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Bo You KnowIn St John
That There Are Nine Former 
Mayors of St. John Now Residing 
in the Gty?

EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

S
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Candidates Are Heckled In Mection Campaign In Ireland

B C FOR ST JOHN AGAINST PORTLAND
Â 'tt T

I. LATIMER 
F ST, JOHN 

MURDERED?

|2 PRIESTS 
KIDNAPPED 
BY BANDITS

She Married a Prince WEST ASKS 
ASSISTANCE 
FROM EAST

1 Cigarette Ignites 
Toy Balloons and j 

Vendor Is Burnea

Village President 
Offers Position to 

Pest Exterminator
Larchmont On The Sound, N. Y., 

Aug. 17.—President George Mc- 
Geachin of the VilUge of Larch- 
mont on the Sound has issued an 
invitation to any resident of that 
place that if he will emulate the 
example of Edward Penfteld, the 
mosquito exterminator of Pelham 
Manor, he will have an office cre
ated for him. Penfield is a well-: 
known illustrator and a resident of ; 
Pelham Manor and Commissioner 
of Streets in that village. F,or ion* 
time he has been drainlng- the salt 
marshes, filling up swamps and 
otherwise doing away with stagnant 
ponds.

ANGLO-IRISH 
AGREEMENT 
IS BOOSTED

■UAtlantic City, N. Aug. 17e— 
Nicholas Rifice, 12, vendor of tow 
balloons here, was seriously burnt* 
when the cigarette of a passeriy 
Ignited the inflammable gas With 
which his wares were filled. TWj 
boy, enveloped in flames, was bur#j 
ed about the face, losing most of w 
hair. He was taken to the Atlantic 
City Hospital, where it was said 
his condition was critical. /

The accident caused a commotion 
among promenader».

The authorities are investigating 
to tee if hydrogen or other danger- 

used in the balloons.
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tatcr Word is Received 

from Texas by His 
" Father

Eighty Captives Taken and 
Chinese Town is 

Looted.

Premier Veniot Receives a 
Telegram from Women’s 

Institute in B. C.

Election Campaign in South 
Ireland Reported Pro

ceeding Quietly.

NO DISORDERS.
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BULLET IN BODY.CONSULS PROTEST ‘ NEED FOR ACTIONous gas wasV-Ü.
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METHODISTS
MORE IN NUMBERS» ••Aratoo*In»ulry-

|Mission Hôpital and Cath
olic Church Burned, 

Says Despatch
SENDS HIS GUN 
TO POUCE STATION

111 Mayor Fisher Takes Matter 
Up With the St. John 

Board of Trade.

Boundary and Other Mat
ters Being Discussed by 

the Candidates.
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(Canadian Press Cable.) Money Raised, However, Is Less */Was William Latimer of St. John

Hankow, China, Aug. IT.—Two Ital- Thatt Total For ^Ordered in Texas? Further shocking
inn Catholic priests were kidnapped Year. SlBws has come to his father, William
when batadits pillaged the district near _____ _ j^athner, a well known St. John C. N.
Sungho, according to a report rcceiv- Toronto, Aug. 17.—Statistics for The brakeman, who resides at 101 Gil- 
ed here. year ended April 80, 1923, bert’s Lane, from Hoxie, Texas, in

The town of Tsaoshih'was looted and Church yesterday'show a membership "Ply to a request for information as 
the Catholic hospital burned. Eighty 0f ifffjtti for the Dominion and Nfw- to the probable cause of his son’s 
Chinese captives were taken, foundland, an increase of 381 over the death. .

T" -tr“ -* - ’■sf&KU- ;Hankow have protested. Many reasons may be assigned for slating that the body of a young men,
A message from St. Xavier College the apparent stability of numbers in badly decomposed, had been found and 

indicates that the two priests kidnapp- membership. The multiplication ' of identification hod been made by meanssM,R^w^rr,'û
BtoMton°FtoL!riSh CatlM>liC MiSSl0n' cônsMeritZsmoment*ZLnd*totte^tody a^thTIkuutad 

London, Aug. 17—Chlnese bandits doubt, had influence. But making all been fractdreC 
attacked the town of Tsaoshlh yester- P°sslbl« «»owance for modifylrig C^- 'Hie authorities there promised to 
day, burning the London Mission Hoi- dirions, we need undoubtedly a strong, send a letter giving ftdl particuUrs, 
pital the Catholic church and the for- er spiritual impact, a deeper persona! tet to date Mr. Latimer has not re- 
eign quarters, says a despatch from ”Bseereti°n and more ««ergetfc metb- celved the letter.

NOW UNDER REPAIR CITY TREASURY SEHHSSH
well liked by his comrades in arms as 
well as his superior officers.

He was in his twenty-seventh year 
and besides his father, is survived by 
two sisters, Miss Haiel Latimer R. N. 
and Mrs. Guy Nichols, both of this 
city.

Alleged Slayer of Policeman 
Then Asks Authorities To 

Come For Him.

An offer from British Columbia to 
help the Maritime Provinces in their 
efforts to have Canadian goods routed 
througli Canadian ports rather than 
via Portland, Me., was contained in a 
communication received by Hon. P. J. 
Veniot from the Women’s Institute at 
British Columbia and forwarded by 
him to Masror Fisher with a request 
for information about the claims of St. 
John as against • Portland for this busi
ness. K

The communication from British 
Columbia, which was signed by V. S. 
McLaughlin, pointed out that both 
east and west had their problems and 
should aid each other in seeing that 
Canada was indeed a land for Cana
dians. Their problem was the over
flow off Orientals and ours was the 
competition of a foreign port. They 
asked that full information in connec
tion with the claims of the port of St. 
John be forwarded to them and these 
would be used to the best advantage;.—

(Canadian Press.)
mDublin, Aug. IT.—The election cam

paign in Southern Ireland is proceedihg 
quietly. There is a prodigious amount 
of speech making. President Cosgrave 
and all the ministers are dashing about 
on speech-making tours. Everywhere 

ey are being subjected to heckling, 
but no disorders have been reported.

Mr„ Cosgrave insisted that the 
Anglo-Irish treaty must he maintained 
Inviolate.

“If there are another people who 
think we intend to allow any clause in 
the treaty to become inoperative, they 
are making a grave mistake,’’ he de
clared In all Ms speeches.

The boundary and other clauses, he 
contends, all are vital, and must be 
complied with in spirit and letter.
Use Abusive Language.

The arrest of De Valera has In
fused intensity in the electioneering In 
County Clare, where orators are mani
festing their t*l*its in abusive lan-

| 8 tiTthe Ennis district the posters are 
vigorous in tone. One carries the state
ment “Birkenhead Hughs at the gul- 

s Uble Irish, who destroy their country’s 
Independence.”

Among the new women candidates 
for seats in the Dail, is Mrs. Powell, 
sister of the late Michael Collins. She 

, is seeking election for Cork City.
A Government statement issued last 

night through the publicity department 
seeks as far as possible to discredit Do 
Valera by describing his methods In 
getting Interviews published while he 
was a fugitive. This statement asserts 
that De Valera himself wrote down 

** suitable questions and answers and 
sometimes provided “unsuspecting jour
nalists with a preface as romantic as 
it was flctlcous, describing the cir
cumstances of the meeting.”

Sinn Fein, the Republican official or
gan, stoutly denies that the first shot 

fired from the platform at Ennis 
Wednesday when De Valera was ar
rested and also accuses the Free State 
Government of arresting Republican 
election agents and seising Republican 
election literature.

\

Minneapolis, Aug. 17—Wm. Stauf
fer, sought as the slayer of Patrolman 
Wm. Englstrom of the local force, sur
rendered to the police last night with
out a struggle. His capture ended 
of the most spectacular searches in 
the history of the local police depart
ment.

Afraid to venture near the loop dis
trict or to appear personally at police 
headquarters because of the order to 
“shoot to kill,” Stauffer sent his gun 
to the police station by a friend with 
a message for the authorities to come 
and get him.

Stauffer late yesterday went to the 
home of a friend in the residential dis
trict and there agreed to give himself

L/ith
one

Mrs. John D. Spreckles Jr., cabaret singer, divorcee and widow, has just 
become the bride of Prince Suad Chaklr, member of one of Constantinople's 
richest families. Her career has been checkered with adventures of romance 
and dotted with several love affairs which came *te grief. She was formerly 
Miss SMI Wirt of Garden Gty, Kas.

Two New York Women Leap From 
. Salk Story Window To Deathup.

NAVAL TREATIES 
IN EFFECT TODAY

jg. t î—^Îra/A. M. Stern, 60' years of age.

, today jumpecKfrom a window of 
their sixth floor apartment, in Wfest 78th street to the pavement. 
They were instantly killed. Tucked in the elder woman's dress 

note directing that Harry M. Hirsch, of Yonkers, be no

il SAYS EXTENSION 
SHOULD BE NATIONAL.

Commissioner Bullock said this look
ed to him like a case of “you help me 
and I will help you,’ ’which did not 
seem to be just the right attitude. The 
claims of St. John could stand on their 
own merits, but it was time some 
drastic action was taken, such as was 
the case in 1896, if we would not lose 
our business.

Portland was extending its facilities 
and business was being- sought so these 
facilities would be" utilized. There was 
urgent need for action looking toward 
the extension of the facilities here and 
this extension should be a national one.

The Mayor said he had already- 
taken the matter up with the Board 
of Trade. His action in this respect 
was approved and he and Commission
er Bullock were named as a committee 
to secure and forward the. inform* 
tion asked for.
Request to Premier.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Bathurst, Aug. 17.—Premier Veniot 

has received the following request from 
the Secretary of the British Columbia 
Women’s Institutes: —

“I am taking the liberty to ask for 
information regarding the problems of 
the Maritime Provinces in connection 
with the national port at Portland. You 
explainçd this so clearly in your ad
dress to the Pressmen and to the Wom
en’s Institutes at Fredericton. You ask
ed the co-operation and support of the 
west in this cause. Would it be too 
much trouble for you to send a short, 
concise statement, one which I could 
submit to the members of our Insti
tutes throughout British Columbia and 
ask their support.”

It will thus be seen that Premier 
Veniot’s appeal is bearing good fruit. 
In the reply which he will send St. 
John’s case as a national port, winter 
and summer, will be clearly presented, 
and the Premier has communicated 
with the authorities there in regard to 
the matter.

The Premier has this week dispatch
ed telegrams to the Minister of Pub|ls 
Works and to Hon. A. B. Cop|> and 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, in support of 
St. John’s appeal for increased accom
modation for handling grain at St. 
John next winter, in order that it may 
be the better able to compete with 
Portland.

Formal Ratification Exchanged 
By Big World Power»

At Washington.
was a
rifled.

Police learned that Hirsch was an officer of D. H. Stern 
Company, the president of which is Dewitt H. Stern, son* of Mrs. 
Stern. It was said Mr. Stern was vacationing at Long Point 
Camp, Lake Champlain, and was not expected to return before 
the end of the month.

It was also learned that Mrs. Stern and her daughter, Flor
ence, had been inseparable companions. The mother, who was 
reported acting strangely for some time, was said to have been 
in good financial circumstances.

Steamer Which Caused Damage 
b Libeled for $20,000 

By Province.

(CanadUn Press)
Washington, Aug. 17.—The five powi 

er naval treaty negotiated at the 
Washington armament conference and 
the four power Pacific treaty conclud
ed here in December, 1921, will become 
effective at noon today with the formal 
exchange of ratifications at the U. S. 
department, .

Arrangements for a simple ceremony 
that will mark the deposit of ratifica
tions were completed last night.

Secretary Hughes will act in behalf 
of the U. S.j H. G. Chilton, charge 
d’affaires, of the British Embassy, for 
Great Britain; Andre De Lt Boulaye, 
charge d’affaires, of the French Em
bassy, for France ; Senor Rosco, charge 
d’affaires of the Italian Embassy, for 
Italy, and Ambassador Manlhara for 
Japan.

Each of the foreign government rep
resentatives will deposit ratified trea
ties and will receive from the state 
department a formal acknowledgement 
of the deposit. The meeting will be 
held In the diplomatic room of the 
State Department at noon.

Italy is a party to the treaty pro
viding for the scrapping of warships, 
but not to the Pacific agreement, which 
automatically terminates the Anglo- 
J apanese alliance.

The four power Pacific treaty was 
concluded here Dec. 18, 1921, the naval 
pact Feb. 6, 1922. Depdslt of ratifica
tions was necessary before either could 
go into effect.

Sydney Clerk Will Make Good 
Alleged Shortage of 

$5,000.
(Special To The Times)

Fredericton, Au^. 17.—The Provin
cial Department of Public Works, is In 
expectation that traffic across the Mor- 
rissy Bridge at Newcastle, will be re
stored within a fortnight, 
crews from the Dominion Bridge Com
pany have begun work.

In this case the draw-span, which 
was open when struck and damaged by 
the British steamer Woldingham, lum
ber-laden enroute from Nelson to Dou- 
glastown, to finish loading, will be 
closed and traffic across the bridge per
mitted, as soon as possible, during the 
process of repairs.

Last year, when the same bridge was 
under repairs because of being rammed 
by the steamer Canadian Squatter, the 
tii aw was left open, to permit of river 
traffic being carried on, arid highway 
traffic was blocked. The present ar
rangement is for the greater conveni
ence of the public.

The steamer Woldingham now at 
Douglastown, has been libeled by Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, Minister of Public Works, 
for $20,000. High Sheriff Skidd of 
Northumberland County, made the 
seizure.

The inquiry now being held by Capt. 
Demers of the admiralty court, will 
have a bearing upon the matter.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17.—City Clerk 
J. J. Curry has notified the City Coun
cil that he was prepared to make good 
an alleged shortage of $6,000 in civic 
funds. The shortage was originally re
ported by Robert Carter, C. A., of 
Halifax, who made an audit of the 
1922 accounts.

A controversy followed, and two 
bank men who re-checked the books 
declared that no such shortage existed. 
Another auditor reaffirmed the Carter 
finding, and eventually Mr. Curry hired 
Joseph Francis, a local accountant, to 
attempt to trace the missing amount.

After a long search of the books, 
Francis reported that he was in agree
ment with Mr. Carter as to the srtatt 
of the cash book and suggested that 
the losses probably occurred through 
handling of payroll advances, contra 
accounts and methods of keeping 
vouchers. His opinion was that the 
missing sum could not now be traced.

The council decided to accept the 
offer of the city clerk. Mr. Curry also 
reported that he was tracing a further 
shortage of $14,000 in sinking fund ac
counts, alleged in the Carter report, and 
said he had accounted for about $6,OOP 
of this apparent shortage.

Fail To Identify
« Bandit Suspects

Repair Toronto, Aug. 17—Efforts to identi
fy the three suspects held at Montreal 
in connection with the daylight hold
up of bank messengers in the heart of 
the financial district here July 24 fail
ed today, when several witnesses and 
bank messengers who saw the bandits 
viewed pictures of the trio, forward
ed to local police headquarters late 
yesterday by the Montreal police*

. None of those who saw the pictures 
was ready to say that any of the thre<* 
fitted the description of the men whom 
they saw holding up the bank mes- 

and shooting three of thçm.

A

WADES TO BRINK 
OF NIAGARA FALLS

was
Thieves Get Nothing

But Bad Half-Dollar
Lawrence, Aug. 17.—J. A. Brad

ley, a local barber, reported to the 
street that his shop at 608 Essex 
street was broken into some time 
last night and the cash drawer 
rifled. The sole article in the 
drawer was a counterfeit 50-cent 
piece, that Bradley has had for a 
long time hut had not attempted 
to pass. While police are congratu
lating him qn having got rid of the 
piece, they are looking for the 
thieves, who they believe are boys.

.: • , ---------------

Sailor and Pal Arrested After 
Escapade — Spectators 

Wildly Excited.
CAR OVER CLIFF; 
BANK MAN HURT

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 17.—As the 
result of an argument as to the possi
bility of a man wading to the brink 
of the falls in low water, William 
Sullivan, a sailor yesterday waded out 
ten feet and then down stream until 
he could overlook the brink of the Am
erican falls. His escapade caused the 

Women screamed 
in all directions shouting

sengers
William Lawlor of Fredericton 

In Critical Condition After 
N. S. Accident.

French Will Reply to 
British Note Tonight

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 17—William 
Lawlor of Fredericton, accountant of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Parrs- 
boro was seriously injured last evening, 
when a car in which he was an occu
pant went over a cliff, near the road
side. The motor was driven by F. W.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The French reply to 
■the British reparations note will be sent 
‘-this evening to Brussels for the infor
mation of the Belgian Government and 

be delivered in London 
rfhd beginning of next week.
As soon as it is in the hands of the 

British Government it will be made 
public here and a new yellow book 
will be published including both the 
British and French notes.

wildest excitement, 
and men ran WILL APPEALaWi

CARIN UNVEILED al
for help.

Officer Wm. Rhodes coaxed Sullivan 
to return to land, then, with the as- 

of another officer, seized him

t Wrtmore of Port G reville. Owing to 
Miie heavy fog that prevailed along the 

rosd, trend of the highway could only 
be observed at a distance of a few 
feet. Without warning the1 car shot 
over the cliff, rolling and tumbling to 
a depth of 60 feet. While other oc
cupants of the car were bruised and 
cut, their injuries were not serious. Mr. 
lawlor was the only one severely hurt. 
Medical aid was summoned as soon as 
possible, and the injured man 
rushed to Highland View Hospital, 
Amherst, where on examination it was 
discovered that he had incurred a frac
tured and dislocated spine. His con
dition is grave.

Ontario Attorney General to 
Carry Anti-Betting Case 

To Higher Court.
TO NATIONS LEAGUE Memorial to Those Who Fell in 

War of 1812-14 at 
Niagara.Wire Biiefs sistance

by the nèck and shoulders. Sullivan 
and a sailor pal objected and a tussel 
followed, which resulted in the two 
sailors being arrested. Sullivan was 
charged with being drunk and his 
panion with disorderly conduct.

Rule Against Germany 
In Kiel Canal Case

Saskatchewan Deputy Health 
Minister Will Leave Soon 

For Geneva.
Toronto, Aug. 17—The decision of 

the County Court yesterday holding 
that the Ontario betting information 
act was ultra vires of the Legislature, 
will be appealed, Attorney-General 
Nickle announced in Kingston last 
evening after being informed of 
County Court Judge Denton's finding.

When handing down his judgment 
yesterday, Judge Denton at the same 
time dismissed charges against Sam
uel Lichtman and Minnie Lichtman, 
of unlawfully publishing betting in
formation.

Other charges pending in Toronto, 
it is understood, will not be dealt with 
until judgment on the validity of the 
act has been given by a higher court.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont-, Aug. 17 
—The war of 1812-14 was vividly re
called yesterday afternoon when a 
carin to the memory of those who fell 
in the battle of Fort George, was un
veiled here yesterday. Built of rough 
boulders drawn from beneath the 
waters of Lake Ontario and having 
embedded in its body two round shots 
fired from American cannon in the 
very engagement, the carin stands on 
Mississauga Common, a stone’s throw 
from the lake front, over the bank of 
which came the invading force on May- 
27, 1813.

Some three hundred representing 
every municipality in the eastern sec
tion of the Niagara district attended 
the ceremonies. The unveiling was 
performed by Miss Janet Carnocham 
for 26 years president of the Niagara 
Historical Society.

Connaught Range, Ont., Aug. 
17.—Sergt. J. Freeborn, Hamilton, 
was the winner of the Governor’s 
prize at the D. R. A. meet here 
today, with a total score of 2l5.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 17.—The 
steamer Sæble I. is still on the rocks 
near Lamoline, in a very exposed 
position and it is doubtful if she 
can be refloated. t

com-
The Hague, Aug 17,-The perman- 

of International Justice to-Saskatoon, Aug. 17—Dr. M. M. Sey
mour, of Regina, Sask., Deputy Minis
ter of Public Health, has been appoint
ed Canadian representative to the De
partment of Public 
gue of Nations, it was learned last 
night and will proceed to Geneva tor 
the fall meeting of the League of Na
tions. He expects to remain overseas 
for two months.

was ent Court
day handed down a decision against 
Germany in the case involving the use 
of the Kiel Canal ty foreign vessels. 
The Court decided the German author
ities were not justified in preventing 
the British steamer Wimbledon from 
entering the canal in 1921, during the 
hostilities between Poland and Russia, 
and that Germany should make 
pensation.

Weather ReportHealth of the Lea-

Synopsis.—Except for a few 
light scattered showers in Saskat
chewan and the Lower St. Law- 

Valley the weather over the 
Dominion has been fine.

Forecasts :—

Parents to Amherst.
Fredericton, Aug. 17. — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lawlor, of this 
cit.V, left this morning for Amherst, 
after receiving word that their son 
William, was in Highland View Hos
pital, with a fractured spine, and oth
er injuries, the result of a motor car 
accident.

Reports received here, are to the ef
fect that the car in a heavy fog, went 

sixty foot bank. The others es
caped serious injury.

MARITIME MEETING 
ON FREIGHT RATES.Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 17.— 

Michael J. MacNeil, aged 44, a cut
ter, shooter and loader, in No. 2 
colliery, was instantly killed to
day by a fall of loose coal which 
he was removing. He is survived 
by six young children.

Halifax, Aug. 17.—Evidence for 
the crown in the preliminary hear
ing of Daniel Livingstone and J. 
B. McLachlan, former U. M. W. 
chiefs, charged with publishing a 
seditious libel, was announced to
day as .complete, and the case was 
continued until Monday, August

com- R. K. Fleet, of the Maritime 
Freight Bureau, who is spending a few 
days in the city, said this morning 
that the people of the Sydneys and 
Glace Bay wore hopeful that' in a 
short time a part of the handicap un
der which they were laboring, in the 
way of freight rates, would be remov- 

Last week a conference on this 
matter was held with Hon. F. B. Car- 
yell and he had seemed most sympathe- 

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 17—Hundreds of tic He promised some measure of im- 
deaf and dumb delegates attending mediate relief, and said a .judgment 
the 14th. triennial convention of the would probably be handed down in- 
National Association of the Deaf carry side two months.
heavy hearts today after the drown- The Maritime Freight Bureau, is in- 
ing last night of Miss Elsie Maurer, vestigating the claims of the Maritime 
19, daughter of a prominent Atlanta Provinces for better treatment in the 
family, during a water pageant which way of freights and gathering valuable 

being held for the entertainment data to back up these claims. Mr. 
of the visitors. Fleet said they had been notified that

All remaining social activities of the all three Maritime Governments had 
convention has been cancelled and thé practically come to an agreement and 
delegates will elect officers, transact a meeting would probably be held soon 
only important business and adjourn to formulate a policy to be followed in

tins matter-

rence

Caledonia Colliery to 
Go On Double Shift Appointment of New 

Quebec Governor Soon
Fair and Warmer.

Maritime —Light to moderate 
winds, fair today and on Saturday, 
stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate westerly winds, fair today and 
Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
probably Saturday ; moderate tem
perature; light easterly winds.

Toronto, Aug. 17—Temperatures:
Highest during 

Lowest
8 a. m. yesterday night

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17.—For the first 
time in fifteen years, Caledonia colliery 
is to be double shifted and will pro
duce coal day and night while the pres
ent brisk demand for fuel continues. 
On recent days the output has been so 
heavy that it could not be hoisted out 
during the day time, so an aditional 
shift is being ordered as the most eco
nomical way of handling the situation.

Droxyning Upsets
Convention Plans

Quebec, Aug. 17.—Though the suc- 
to Lieutenant-Governor Sir ed.cessor

Charles Fitzpatrick, whose term ex
pires on the 26th of October, may 
not be divulged before the beginning 
of October, it is stated authoritatively 
here that the appointment will be made 
in the course of the present month and 
possibly even this week.

over a
Figure In Famous

Dreyfus Case Dead
I-ondon, Aug. 17__Major Count Es-

terhazy, who figured in the celebrated 
Dreyfus treason case in France in 
1894, died three months ago in H»r- 
pender, Eng., where he lived under the 
assumed name of Count De Vollement, 
according to the Daily Express and the 
Daily Sketch.

Major Esterhazy was the author of 
the document on which Captain Drey
fus was convicted of the charge of sell
ing military information to Germany 
and publicly degraded.

French Airman Equals 
U. S. Altitude Record

20.

Paris, Aug. 17—Sadi I.ecointe, the 
French airman, equalled the l". S. alti
tude record for airplanes, when 
Aug. 8 he reached an altitude of 10.516 Hamburg, July 28.—(A. P. by mail.) 
metres, it was officially stated by the —Enemies of the liquor traffic in Ger- 
Aero Club of France today. many are divided into two classes,
i I^cointe’s altitude of 10,518 metres “lemperenz-lers” and “abstinenz-lers." 

Wiorks out to 34,509.47 feet, or virtually. As the words imply, the former 
tllte same as the V. S. record made by favor restrictive measures, while the 
Lieut J A MaeCready, on Sept. 28, latter are for the complete abolition of 
" ’ the traffic.

GERMANY DIVIDED Genoa, Aug. 17.—Thirty per
sons were wounded, three of them 
gravely, in fighting today at 
Campigouliaria between Fascist! 
and anti-Fascisti elements. The 
trouble started during a funeral of 
a local hero, Paolo Santemarla, 
whose body had been transported 
from the former Italian battle 
front lor burial in his native cl^jr.

Falls From Canoe
And Is Drowned

ON PROHIBITION Stations 
Victoria
Winnipeg . . 56 
Toronto 
Montreal .. 62 
St. John . . 52 
Halifax .... 62 
New York . 64

on
568658 was6476

71 4863Toronto, Aug. 17 — Overbalancing 
and falling out of a canoe after h> 
had missed a stroke, C. McCloud, 
aged 30 of Toronto, was drowned last 
night in the bay. _

6872
4666
4268
6270 as speedily as possible <
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PERSONALSCONTRADICTS I local news 
CHARGES OF 
SIRA.GEDDESI

CONSTABLE AND CAN WINNER ON 
STAND IN TOE AMOUR CASE TODAY

! GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Samuel C. Hunter, who had his foot 
amputated at the hospital yesterday, 
was reported to be doing well at the 
hospital today.

Henry Hardacre, chief engineer of 
the R. M. S. P. Chaudière, who is ill 
at the General Public Hospital, was 
reported this afternoon as greatly im
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kerr have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Annie M. Kerr to 
George Allan .Bustin, of St. John, the 
marriage to take place In September.

POLICE COURT.
Two men. charged with drunkenness, 

fined $8 in the Police Court this

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Grout left last 
evening for Cowansville,, Que., Mrs. 
Grout’s former home, for a short visit 
before returning to their home in To
ronto.

Miss Edna Scott and Miss Daisy 
Belyea of this city, are spending their 
vacation in Digby, at the Halliday 
House.

it SOME PLAYS ID 
DE ENIOYIO

were 
morning.

BOYS HOME AGAIN.
The two Lyden b.oys who have been 

missing from their home in Hilyard 
street since Tuesday were found by 
their father this morning at the swim
ming scows and taken home.

TWO GAMES TOMORROW. 
There will be two games on the 

South End diamond tomorrow. In the 
afternoon the Trojans and St. Stephen 
teams will meet and in tl 
Royals and St. Stephens

CRAWFORD CASE TODAY 
TÂe preliminary hearing 

Crawford, on a charge of 
ter in connection with the death of 
Owen McCann, was scheduled to be 
started in the police court this after
noon.

New York oner BAgEBALL PLAYERS ARRIVE.
niehtTTnswered Kg^tions "f X Members of St. Peter's baseball team 
Auckland Geddes Britifh Ambassador returned home from Fredericton to- 
for improvement of conditions on Ellis day,- some arriving on the early 
ior m p ,uu arp ;11Rt morning train and the ; others on theIsland, by saying that they «rejust at noon. Members of
chasing Uncle g thp Fredericton club also arrived in the
a8a™; _ ___fc «.nm, city on the Boston train. These teams

“Whenever some o . Island are booked to appear in a postponed
thing to kick at, he said Ellis Island at gt Peter.s Park this evening.
seems to be the target. B '________

He charged that, due to propaganda BY-LAW CASES.

x

:: » sr
ing to the British press, they must face,

Mr. Curren stated that in spite of 
the propaganda issued in Great Bri
tain 81,000 British subjects had been 
admitted since July 1, almost half the 
British allotment for the entire year.

than that. He had depended onmore
his judgment in deciding the number 

With the exception of the
They Tell of Procedure as 

Participants in the 
Contest.

of beans.
date on the back of the ticket as pro
duced in court was precisely the same 
as when he got it from Mr. Amdur- 

Hearing was commenced in the pol- He could not say if the word “guess” 
ice court this morning in the case in had been erased or not. He had given 
which Amdur’s, Limited, are charged, the ticket to Mr. Ryan. The socks 
OB information of Miss Frances Al- tainl had been worth what he 
ward, secretary bf the N. B. Board of - could not say that
the Retail Merchants’ Association of Pald for *he • »,hance”
Canada, with unlawfully disposing of Mr. Amdur used the word chance

N a Star automobile on or about June during their conversation."
80 last, by mode of chance or skill or To Mr. Harrison he said he had 
mixed chance and skill. Two witnesses gone to the store with the object of 
were examined and the hearing post- taking a guess as well as getting the 
poned until next Wednesday morning socks. He could not swear that the 
at 1 To’elock. W. H. Harrison, K. C., centre of the jar contained beans. 1 he
of Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison, and jar was sealed with strips of paper- ,Tum to the Right,”
W. M. Ryan appeared for the prosecu- He could only estimate the number en „ .«Lawful Larceny,” “Buddies,” 
tion, and Dr. H. A. Powell, K. C., for 0f the beans he could see. Bonnie Brier Bush,” “Mummy
the defense. , ■ To Mr Powell he -sa.d there was Bird>„ “Rosemary,”

At the opening the question of the space at the top of the Jar. ““ ™rjl “Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,” “Some«sy’jsrstr.sss: zstssjz» «üïï'sï rs 
vasts* ssrrft s — x— .< ». —
tried under summary conviction or maker. He remembered seeing someS into in the naLe of a prelim- *£*£ £ "ntioned soml-'

* inary hearing. The consent of the de- ^ment he arithmetic and caI.
■fendant was neeess*y n ,0™er ^ had geen the giass jar
case. This will be settled b c jn the window of Amdufs in June. He
case comes up again. , , seen signs ^ the window indicat-

Thomas X. Gibbons, city constab that anyonc purchasing goods to
testified that he knew that Amdur s v(Jue of fifty cents „r more could
conducted a business at King Square. cstimate or gucss. He had gone in 
He had gone to the store on June -0. ^ evenlng in the middle of June- A 
At ,th*t time, he said, the store had lady-had waited on Aim. He
been conducting a contest in which an bought tw0 pa{r 0f socks at thirty- 
automobile was concerned. had njne cents He said that there were
seen a bottle containing beans. n,789 beans in the jar and the num-
others had been looking at the bottle ber bad been put on a stub. The 
at the same time as he. Some of the other part of the stub e young lady 
beans had been small and others laree. bad dropped in a box. He took 
The bottle had not been full. One another chance later and purchased a 
half of it was exposed to view from neckt|c. This time he had made the 
the street. There had béen small beans purchase from Mr. Amdur and had 

' on the side next the window. The guessed something more than 1^9°°; 
beans in the centre had not bfeen ex- He could produce both stubs. He had 
posed to view. There had been some made other purchases there, 
in the window saying Something about Later he had been informed over 
anything over fifty cents. the telephone that he had

Mr. Ryan here produced a copy *f ear. He had not looked forward to 
The Evening Times containing an .ad- the counting of the beans as he had 
vertisement of Amdur’s, and the wit- not expected that it would be so 
ness said he had seen the advertise- The telephone message had come to
ment one night and also a smaller ad- him on Sunday, July 1- He had talk- ment one g i Amdur on the telephone
the^ paper** Hehadseensi^s în the on Tuesday and the latter had told 
the paper, rie a that he thought he had come thestore and one big one had mane men H(_ hfld gone to see him on
tion of an aut,0™ ‘̂rle'thf1® ^l mam Wednesday about the car. Mr. Amdur 
with Isadore Amdur, the had ^ him how he had arrived a
ager. When he went to the storene ^ esUmate and he had told him that 
had been accompanied by Mr. Merry on the basis of 500 beans

x field. He had purchased two pairs of c *fu,
socks at twenty-nine cents a pair and ^ Amdur had told him the Re- 
ha<! asked if that gave him a guess on ^ Merchants, Association were going 
the car. He was given the stub of a brjng acüon and that R was 
ticket, which he produced, and Mr. rtant question. Mr. Amdur also had 
Amdur had written his name on tt. told him that he was glad he had not 
The ticket was number 3080, and he knQwn him personally before the con- 
had guessed the number of beans to Be ag be did not want people to think 
5,827. Mr. Amdur had retained the that he w#s giving the car to a friend, 
other part of the stub. The witness ,t wag a gtar car wjth standard equip- 
had expressed a hope that he would ment Mr. Amdur had told him
wtn the car and Mr. Amdur had told tbot any extras wpuld be at his own 
him he hoped he would have luck expensc. He had got the car on the 

He had told Mr. lowing Friday at the Star place apd 
still had it. He had got the car as 
the result of the contest. The correct 
number of beans had been 11,787 and 
he had guessed 11,789. His guess hud 
won the car. --

To Mr. Powell he said he had con
sidered the number of cupfuls prob
ably contained in the jar and had made 
allowances for large and small beans 
in figuring cupfuls. His second guess 
of 14,000 and some odd lie had put in 
to cover fitter talking the matter over 
with some of his friends. Beans of 
different size appeared to be in layers.
He considered he got excellent value,. n ,
in his tie and socks. He had dealt at Kings County Record:—-Mr. and 
Amdur’s for some time. He did not Mrs-/W. Crocket, Mr and Mrs 
consider that he had paid anything Spence |nd daughters Marion and JMn 
for his chance. of Monc'ton, Mrs. W. S. Clawson of St.

To Mr. Harrison he said he intend- John, and Mrs. Fenton of Vancouver, 
cd to take the second guess *when he were guests on Thursday last of Mr. 
made the purchase. The bean’s he and Mrs. Robert McFee. Rev Dr. 
could not see might have been large Kierstead of Fredericton, accompanied 
or small. He had a feeling that the by his son Burton and Mr, and Mrs. 
average would be the same inside as Geo. Se-ly, of St. John, motored 
out. through Sussex on Wednesday, to at

tend the funeral of Pearl Gulliver of 
Rockville. Mrs. R. A. McDopaJd and 
son Francis are visiting Relatives in 
St. Stephen. Captain Mulcahey of St. 
John, was at the Dtepot House on Sun
day. Miss Mr. MacClelland of the St. 
John teaching staff, left for st John 
on Thursday. Miss MacClelland had 
been in Rockville during the last ill- 

of her cousin, Pearl Gulliver.

N. Y. Immigration Commis
sioner Speaks on Ellis 

Island Conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Minnaugh and 
Miss Elizabeth Hussenetter of Astoria,
N. Y., and Miss Grace Robertson of 
Brooklyn, have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McCrossin, 8 Prince Edward 
street, making the trip by motor car. I Twenty-five of the girl friends of 
Mrs. McCrossin will leave next week m;,, Stella Bryden tendered her a 
to spend a vacation in Astoria. novelty shower last evening at the

^ , home of Miss Grace K. Chestnut, 191
Thomas MacKinnon of Livermore charlotte street. Miss Çryden received 

Falls, Me., a motor guest of his sister, many useful and beautiful gifts. After 
Mrs. James Russell, Chapel St., St. tbe presentations thé remainder of the 
Jphn West, motored to spend a few eTening was pleasantly passed with 
days with his ûncle, John Smith, uc music and games, 
touche. Mrs. Russell and his codsm,
Mrs. H. A. Driscoll and Ewyn Bruce 
MacKinnon of Fairville, N. B., accom- 
panied him. ^

During Approaching Sea- 
by Patrons of the 

Carroll Players.
son

CONTROL URGED. to clash.

Mr. Carroll has been in New York 
for some time preparing for his St.

annoûnces that 
among the productions to be shown 
this season will be “Thrèe Wise Fools, 
which literally took New York by

Also

Less Detention if Countries 
Would Exercise More 

Supervision. <

of Thomas 
manslaugh-

andJohir season.

Paul C. Quinn, B. C. L., accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. J. E. Quinn, and 
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and Master James 
and' Miss Francie Sullivan, returned 
yesterday after a pleasant motor trip 
to Portland and Boston.

Rev. Father Joseph LeBlane, C.J.M., 
who is on his way to Quebec, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Quinn and 
their son, Paul C. Quinn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens and 
son, Wallace, of Providence, R. I., who : 
have been visiting at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Prospect 
Street, Fairville, left on Wednesday by 
motor to return to their home. On the 
return trip they will pass through 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Hartland and 
Houlton and will spend a few days ut 
Hartland. Mr. Stevens’ sister, Miss 
Marion, accompanied them and will 
spend her vacation visiting at their 
home in Providenèe,

storm for nearly two years.
“The Seventh

Mrs. Mootshan, accompanied by her 
sisters, the Misses Edith, Bessie and 
Lillian Kershaw, sailed on the b. b- 
Governor Dingley for their home in 
River Point, R. L, after spending a 
very pleasant vacation with friends in 
St. John and Nova Scotia.

SIR ALEX. LÂC0STJ 
DIES IN MONTREAL

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas X. 
Gibbons, Main street.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P. R., is spending a few days at bt.

Dean of Quebec Lawyer* Was 
81 Year* Old—60 Direct 

Descendant*.men
NOTICE.

steamer D. J. Purdy will not make 
her regular trip on Monday, Aug. 20.

8 - 24061—8—18

“Kerogas” Burner Oil Stoves pro
duce greatest heat and sate 20 percent, 
oil.—P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
Wm. ________ ' 6—21

The “Irresistible Rite,” Dancing 
Tonight. Good Time Always—Noth- 
ing Else But**** 24221-8-20

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Sir Alexander 
Lacoste, P.C., LL.D., D.C.L., died here Andrews*
t0.day- ____ _ Colonel

time of his death, having been raised to bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
that honor in 1892. Bom in Boucher- Bell, Leinster street. He was re- 
ville, Que., in 1842, he lived through a turning home from ^“eyV^g tbe 
long and inspiring career as a lawyer, where he commanded troops dur ng 

° , I > recent strike,statesman and judge.
Alexandre Lacoste was the son of 

the Hon. Senator Lacoste, a member of 
an old French family which was 
Among the first settlers in Canada, and 
Marie A. Proulx. He was a nephew 
of Monseigneur Proulx, at one time 
Archdeacon of the Toronto Diocese, 
who in his day was noted for his ef
forts in harmonizing the English and 
French elements in Canada. Graduat
ing from St. Hyqacinthe Seminary and 
Laval University, Montreal. He was 
called to the Bar in 1863. He was 
a Queen’s Counsel in 1880, was bâton
nier of the Montreal Bar from 1879 to 
1881, and a professor of law at Lavpl 
University. He did much for the lat
ter institution and was one of those 
who strive for its separation " from 
Laval University, Quebec. He lived to 
see his Alma Mater gfow into the great

PHONES WERE SILENCED University of Montreal.1 «.une-B w & Alexandre Lacoste was a member of
While engaged in stringing wires this Ælrjslative Council of Quebec from

morning Ip Princess street between lftg2 t(f 1884. He became a member of 
Charlotte land Sydney streets hydro senate jn the latter year and con- 

Denies Undeaaliness. workmen allowed a wire to fall across ^ &6 senator until 1892, being
In speaking further of the charge of the trolley wire of the New Bnmswick- fw hU laet year of office. He

S1SISÉÊ
around to pick up after them, he said, ‘fening. ________ b" Rjato^v «solution /rom the Mont-

^ri%e7f"ructisn££ bBher:rDtn
bsprovince and Dean of the batton;

for his frankness and for his courteous d Number 15421. A description of , firm consisting of his two sons 
presentation of the problem to his Gov. tfce ^ has been sent broadcast. The ^ Lacoste, K.C., and Alexandre La- 
ernment. ytudebaker ear stolen from Hanford f0gt Jr He married in 1886 Mane

Physical conditions at Ellis Island, Biakeney Qf Moncton and found aban- T_ujse Globensky, of Montreal. Lady 
he continued, are anything but desir- doncd here in Egbert street yesterday ^coste died in 1920. Sir Alexandre 
able. afternoon has been taken back to bad sixty djrect descendants, thirteen
Iondon Comment Moncton. Mrs. Biakeney arrived in the children, thirty-nine grandchildren, and

London, Aug. 17.-Ambassador «7 a"d>* ^a^dh°me' The ma" eight great^grandchddren, of whom
Geddes’ report on conditions ab Ellis <^Mnc ^ are s . ■ —----
Island is the subject of lengthy com- i THEY ENJOYED IT 
ment in the morning newspapers to- - . baUoon confetti dance held 
day. The editorial writers express hor- J ^ by the Ketepec-Morna
ror and disgust at the worst features Association was a big hit and
of the ambassador’s statement and say j^rge number who attended had a 
they are convinced that public opmion ^ ** Balloons aplenty for xthe
in the U. S would hotly resent It if and con(etti for the men were
“their own decent clean living and re- F“e?ded b the association, the rooms 
spectable nationals’ were obliged to ^o ynicel decorated and the
seek entry into a foreign country_under M<.epyonalIy good A11
such conditions. these, with the fine weather, tended to

The difficulties confronting. the New “^ the"event a success. The com- 
York immigration officials are recogniz- composed of F. Noble, E.
ed by some-of the commentators, but g““ M. Flowers and W. S. Edgar,
the unpleasant picture drawn by the 8’xt undertaklng of the associa-
statement overwhelms this coqsidera- ^ ",u be a “poverty” dance, which
tl™ in most lnstances. id be given in a short time.There Is complete unanimity in all wlu 6 
the editorials that the selection of im
migrants should be made on this side

He
Walker Bell, of the Royal 

with headquarters
pleaded guilty. Sergeant O’Neil said 
thkt. the accused had plagçd a team 
lengthwise of the sidewalk and wks 
obstructing it unnecessarily.

Mrs. J. W. Stevens, who has been 
visiting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. A. Lutz, of Berry Mills, West
morland county, has returned home.

Mrs. Annie Larlee is visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Isabelle 
Marston, Caribou, Me.

Mrs. Charles Splane, of Main street, . 
Fairville, has entered the General Pub
lic Hospital for treatment.

BOYS BROUGHT BACK.
John Cunningham and John Hayes, 

two lads who escaped some time ago 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, and 
were located on a farm in Hantsport, 
N. S., were brought back to the city 
last night by Cotinty Constable 11. A. 
Shortliff. They did not come before 
the Magistrate this morning. They 
are still being held at the Central Pol-

Suggests Remedy. _
The trouble and hardship caused by 

deportation, the commissioner said, was 
a direct result of the “regrettable” at
titude of foreign countries in not ex
ercising closer control over their emi
grants.

“If all countries exercised as rigid 
supervision as Norway, Sweden, Gcr- 
many and Italy,” he declared, “there-jice-statl • 

, would be less detention, less hardship
Orchestra at Green Acre Pavilion, and less criticism. In fact there would v 

Belyea’s Point, Saturday, Aug. 18. be no detentions except in the case of .
24222-8-20 p^jpjg taken sick en route. t*

“The statement that we conduct lec
tures an Americanization for aliens 
who are later deported, is entirely mis
leading and extremely stupid. . M 
for cleanliness, while the British 
ambassador was visiting the station, 
painters were at work redecorating the 
station. His suggestion that a separ
ate detention station be alloted to those 
who eat kosher food is too silly for 
words. Thq kosher food is prepared 
in a separate kitchen and causes no 
inconvenience to aliens who eat regular 
food.”

Miss Theodosia Cushing of Phila
delphia is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alex
ander Wilson, 21 Queen Square.*

Miss Grace Kuhring is visiting Mrs. 
Campbell MacKay at her summer 
home in Rothesay.

Miss Sylvia McGillvary, who has 
been visiting Miss Dorothy Carr 62 
St. James street, has left for her home 
in Amherst, N. S.

Back from Montreal, A. Morin, tail
or and furrier, arrived yesterday and 
is ready to attend the fall business. 
Awaiting your patronage.ythewon Roy Snodgrass, of Prospect street, 

Fairville, who is seriously ill, has de
veloped pneumonia and hi* condition is 
very critical.

Miss Grace Kuhring, of Toronto, is 
a most welcome guest in Rothesay, and 
is visiting Mrs. Campbell Mackay. Her 

friends in St. John will be de- 
who was so effi-

34219-8-20
WAS GREAT SUCCESS.soon.

Great success attended the Carmar- 
. street Methodist garden party on 
tfiTst. John the Baptist school grounds 
■ esterday. A cloudless sky and the 
Warming rays of the sun increased the 
enjoyment of the day. The grounds, 
likely -decorated for the occasion were 
crowded with people all during the 
afternoon and early evening. The sup
per tables were well patronized, as were 

booths and attractions on

■,en

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Wfetson and their 
little daughter Barbara Mae, arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon by motor 
from Newton, Mass., and are the guests 
of Mr. Watson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Watson, 149 Durham street.

Miss Winnlfred C. Morrow, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morrow, Wright 
street, is spending a few weeks vaca
tion With her parents before returning 
to Boston.

PROVINCE ACTS 
TO PREVENT FIRES

xma
many
lighted to meet one 
dent and helpful in the war period and 
who gave prestige to St. John by her 
splendid record overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Young, of 
the engagement ofSteel Look-Out Tower* Being 

Erected at Various High 
Points.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 17.—The Depart

ment of Lands and Mines reports the 
completion of a 70-foot steel lookout 
tower at St. Quentin, which will 
look all the »setUements in the district 
which produced several disastrous for
est fires this' year. It will have a range 
of, visiop of, 20 to 30 miles in all direc
tions. .

The highest lookput in the province 
also has been completed. It is on 
Mount Çarleton, which has an eleva
tion of 2,700 feet.

The Blue Mountain lookout, at the 
head of the Benjamin River, Resti- 
gouche River, is nearing completion. 
It is being built co-operatively by the 
Department of Lands and Mipes and 
the Geodetic Survey of Canada.

JOHN PEOPLE IN^ 
SUSSEX PERSONALS

the numerous 
the "grounds. Devon, announce 

their daughter, Miss Greta R. Young, 
to Mr. Arthur J. Ebbett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B- Ebbett, of St. John. The 
marriage to take place in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert . Strain, who 
have been in the city have returned to 
their home in Woodstock, after a short 
trip to Calais.

Mrs. W. H. Nice has returned from 
Brown’s Flat, where she has been vis
iting Mrs. Edith Stevens at her sum
mer cottage.

The condition of W. Frank Hatha
way remains unchanged today.

Rev. Father Fiset, C.SS.R., of Sher
brooke, P. Q., is in the city, a guest at 
St. Peter’s Rectory.

an mi-

Mrs. Martha Pitcher, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss May Pitcher, 
isMiere from Boston visiting her bro
ther, Thos. Evans, Britain street. .

Mrs. J. T. McCarroU and her two 
children, of St Stephen, are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. P. P. Brennan, Union 
street. Other guests of Mrs. Bren
nan are Miss Dorothy Commins, of 
Bath, and Miss Marie Walsh, of Chat
ham. Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Commins, 
of Bath, amived last evening on the 
way to B<*ton. The doctor is Mrs. 
Brennan’s brother. Another brother^ 
Walter, and his wife, of St. Stephen, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Brennan over the 
week-end.

Miss Louise Daly of Boston arrived 
in the dty today to spend a vacation 
with her aunt Mrs, Samuel J. Richey, 
46 Kennedy street.

Dr. G. A. Murphy of Jamaica Plain, 
Boston, is visiting relatives in this city. 
He is accompanied by his wife and 
two daughters, Constance and Adele.

A. C. Currie, local agent of the East- 
ern Steamship Lines, Inc.,, arrived in 
the dty today from Fredericton.

Mrs. William Sullivan and daughter 
Ella of Medford, Mass., are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Arrow- 
smith, 314 Princess street.

Dr. Charles C. Delane, professor of 
classics at Mount Allison1 University, 
passed through the dty today from 
Boton enroute to Sackville.

over-

f
enough to get it. ,

— Atndur at the door that he might be 
up against him. Mr. Amdur had re
plied that he expected something like 
that. Later Mr. Amdur had told him 
that a man named Emery bad won the 
car and that he had gone over 10,000.

To Mr. Powell the witness said he 
had been sent there by Mr. Harrison 
who, he understood, was acting for the 
Retail Merchants’ Association. It had 
been done to get evidence. The glass 
In the bottle allowed perfect sight of 
beans. Someone standing outside had 
said there were 8,000 beans in the 
bottle and x he llh'd thought there were

Mrs. George A. Horton and daughter,

pleasant vacation at Miss Ada Holder’s 
cottage, “Sunny Lea” at Williams’ 
w harf near Glenwooij.

FUNERAL OF F. DOHERTY.
The funeral of Frederick Doherty 

took place from O’Neill’s undertaking 
rooms this morning to St. Peter s 
Church, for high mass of requiem by 
the Rev. Father Hill, C. SS. H. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. There were a large number of 
floral and spiritual offerings.

ST.

Notices of Births, MarrlBg«s 
: and Deaths, 50 cents WARDEN ATTACKED 

BY FISH POACHERS
EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

Catania, Sicily, Aug. 17.—An earth
quake of considerable violence shook 
the city today. It produced a great 
panic among the population but fortu
nately caused no damage.

I

' BIRTHS
WITHERS^-At the Infirmary on 

Aug. 16, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. F. W- 
Withers, a son.

KING—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, on Aug. 15, 1923, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. A. King, 48 Kennedy St., a 
baby girl, Grace Elizabeth.

SHEARD—On Aug., 16, 1923, at 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to, 
Commandant and Mrs. Sheard (nee 
Miss Moore), a son.

Says Mental Arithmetic
To Mr. Powell he said the actual 

estimating was a matter of mental 
arithmetic. -•

This concluded the case for the pro
secution and postponement was made 
until Wednesday.

la Hit With Fueilade of Stone* 
But Capture* Boat and 

Nets.

9t John River north of Fredericton,
:r.n-hr,,5Lbï,K«m<s

ME, G. , CRAIG IE DEAD. _ Æ« «£, 

of the Atlantic rather than on U. 5 , “n^ThuîYdiy^venin™^" the, térTVlt' the‘first clash of a wsnien
shoreSl________ _____________ ’ General Public Hospital after a pro- wi‘Jî PO»e>'«rss^ce^h were
TODAY'S GRAND ” «^5. i-TÏS-W

Toledo. Bx-ustir ssrst
The Wayne, 2.02 pace will be the fea- thi$ clty; ako one sister, Mrs. L. brm 'n the fa« a p;tcher was
ture event of the afternoon. Hal Ma- Moore> Walton Mass, and two brothers, threatened , *ble to reply to the 
hone, Jimmie McKerron, John Henry, Wfdter Brown, Waverly, Mass and L. unarmed a . $ecured tbc boat and 
Laura Forbes and Roger C. will face Brown, Laconia, New Hampshire. The bar age, poachers were using and
the starter in this event." funeral will be held from her late resi- yie " „,,.ich they made their escape.

dence, 53 Harrison street on Saturday lr<”“ . as could be learned this
afternoon at 8-00 o’clock. morning the boat and net which the------------- morning had been stolen

KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO. when they set out on their
A little girl named Theresa Doucett c,XDedition. 

sustained minor injuries last evening 
result of being knocked down by 

an automobile while crossing Main 
street. Those who witnessed the acci
dent said that the little girl ran in 
front of an automobile parked by the 
curb near the corner of Elm street, 
and directly in the path of an automo
bile with an Ontario license tag, which 
was traveling down the street. For
tunately the automobile \vas proceed
ing slowly and the child was not 
struck with any great force. She was 
carried to the sidewalk, but apparently 
was only shaken up and hurried to her 
home.

Poultry Producers 
Consider Organization

ness
CKas. J. Melliday of St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Keirstead. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith and daughter, and Miss Harriet 
Smith of St. John, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Heber Friers.

Fredericton, N. B-, Aug- 17—Forma
tion of a New Brunswick Producers’ 
Association will be considered this af
ternoon at the conclusion of the pro
gramme which is being carried out in 
connection with the annual poultry 
field day at the Dominion Experimen
tal Farm here. The formation of such 
an association was practically decided 
at the last annual field day.

This morning following an inspec
tion of the poultry plant at the experi
mental station a culling contest was 
staged. Upwards of 50 poultry men 

in attendance today. The pre
fer the afternoon included a"

marriages

McKIEI^LASKEY.—At S#.; John, 
N. B. on August 15, 1923, Arthur P. 
McKiel to Mrs. Lois Matilda Laskey, 
by the Rev. Wm. Phillips.

Providence U. S. A. papers please 
copy.

ENGLAND I^ARDS^^

London, Aug. 1—(A. P. by mail.)— 
.Great Britain rewards witji a liberal 
hand her public servants who have 
served the Empire well.

Sir Percy Cox, who has relinquished 
his post of High Commissioner for 
Mesopotamia, is to receive $25,000 as 
a gratuity from the Government ‘in 
recognition of distinguished services” 

an administrator "in Iraq, which 
turned over to the

/

DEATHS
SNODGRASS—At his home in Fair

ville, on Friday, Aug. 17, Clarence 
LeRoy Snodgrass, aged 27, leaving 1 is 
wife and three children, his parents 
and fihree brothers to mourn.

Funeral at half past two o’clock on 
Sundav afternoon from the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C 
Snodgrass, Milford.

CRAIGIE—In this city 
day, Aug. 16, 1923, Margaret Ann, 
wife of George R. Craigie, 53 Harrison 
street, in the 73rd year of her age,
■.... i-ig besides her husband, two sons

, ,v.o daughters to mourn.
Funeral from the late residence, 41 

Harrison street, Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

CALLAGHAN—In this city on 
Aug. 16, 1923, Mary, widow" of Cor
nelius Callaghan, leaving two sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
William F. Murphy, 35 Sewell street, 

. to the Cathedral for requiem high 
Friends invited.

are
gramme
number of addresses and demonstra
tions of poultry work and egg grad
ing.

as
Britain has now 

. natix-e Arabs.

ICAUSE^J
acs«oc U. S. To Retain 

Harding’s Stand
i as a

VThurS-on

.ei
(Canadian Press.)

London, Aug. 17-Acting upon ca 
advices from Secretary of St 
Hughes, the U- S. embassy officials 
Ivorfdon have made it clear the B 
ish foreign office that the U- S. c 
templated no departure from its J 
icy on reparations as taken bel 
President Harding’s death and as 
nounced by Secretary Hughes in 
New Haven speech.

This disposes of any hopes on 
side that President Coplidge’s ac 
sion to office might result in 
active interest by the U. S« in
PrThe”iTiteration of the policy of th 
U S. was conveyed verbally and ir 
formally to the British government an 
not through a note. _________

Edward Bok offers a prize of $100 
000 for the best plan to avoid war. W 
can win that in two words: Dori 
Fight.—Tampa Morning Tribune.

CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the Im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O., E.T., Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821

YESTERDAY’S TRAIN TRAGEDY 
The body of Miss Nora McDonald, 

who died on the Boston train
1

nurse,
yesterday while on the way to Anti- 
gonish will be tfiken to Antigonish 
for burial.

Miss McDonald had been a nurse in 
a Boston hospital. She is survived by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
donald, one brother. Rev. John R. Mc
Donald, of Edmonton, Albeita, aifd 
three sisters, Mrs. John McKenna, of 
Antigonish and Misses Ita and Stella, 
both at home. His Grace Archbishop 
Neil McNeil, of Toronto, is an uncle.

Miss McDonald had visited St. John 
in the past and her friends will extend 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved fam
ily in her death.

mass.
a

IN MEMORIAM
HAMM—In loving memory of my 

j dear mother, Mrs. Andrew M. Hamm, 
who died August 18, 1888.

is the grave whefe the lnvfol one 
is laid,.

Sweet is the memory 
fade.
SON. WILLIAM A. HAMM.

Dear
that never will

* X
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BAKE YOUR OWN
BREADf
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THIS
Simmons 

x $38 Bed 
I Complete

w*

rah
$23.95THIS

For one week only— 
a $38 all-Simmons Bed for 
$23.95.

Any size—White En
amelled Steel Frame con
tinuous two inch tubing,^ 
rectangular fillers. Woven 
wire reinforced Spring. 
All-Felt Mattress. Every
thing by Simmons.

AND THIS

$23.95
$38 worth for $23.95,

but only one week.

SEE WINDOW

FurnlhureT'Ru^s
i30-36 DOCK ST./ '

Open Friday Night—Closed Saturday Noon.

Even Paris Admits It

Chesterfield Suites, dining room and bedroom suites, all sold at the 

l0WtTOIs“MAGNIFICBNT CHESTERFIELD SUITE, upholstered

$485.00, and are the best values that money could buy.

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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"PARAGON"487.50 
345.00
265.50. MORE TAXPAYERS WHOSE BILLS TO CITY 

ARE IN EXCESS OF HUNDRED DOLLARS
Colwell Fuel Co..........
Christie Brown & Co 
City Real Estate Co.
Canadian General Electric Co. 1,329.00
Canadian Molasses Co.......... » 1,147.50
Colonial Hide Co......................
Canadian Realty Corp.............
Cornwall and York Cotton

Mills ...........,............................
Cornwall and York Cotton

Mills ..........................................
Canadian Drug Co...................
Canadian Fairbanks Morse.. 2,272.50
Canadian Spice & Specialty

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

1,191.00
1,500.00 FINE ENGLISH CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS I

We are specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and17,014.20

Choice Patterns suitable for gift purposes.240.00
1,367.50Further names of taxpayers of more 

than $100 as trustees of estates etc., are 
here given:—
Sarah A. Pratt ....
Susan F. Prissick .
Moses Prescott 
Annie E. Page ....
Wm. A. Penaligan ,
Fannie J. Pugsley
T. E. Perkins .........
M. Genevieve Peters 
Gideon Prescott ...
Wm. J. Ritchie . •
C. A. Robertson ..
J. F. Robertson ...
Wm. P. Rourke ...
A. M. Ring .............
John Robertson ...
Wm. Rannie.............
C. E. Reynolds ....
Charlotte E. Reid ..
Hannah S. P. Roberts 
Sarah J. Robinson ...
.1. V. Russell...............
T. Robertson...............
Julia A. R.vaa.............
Frank Rankirte...........

115.00
172.50 

1,107.00
268.50 

1,005.00
495.00 
249.00 
162.00 
195.00 
180.00 
258.00 
120.00 

1,428.00 
165.00
118.50 
300.00
196.50 

*135.00
294.00 
150.00 
360.00 
114.00 
483.00 
210.00 
290.02 
351.00 

2,143.50 
129.00 
182.10 
420.00
160.50 
390.00 
105.00 
210.00 
102.00 
120.00 
506.30 
180.00 
138.00 
150.00
112.50 

1,080.00 
1,140.00

250.00 
1,158.00 

150.00 
..... 1,972.50
.... 1,395.00

787.50 
788.73

.... 105.00

.... 106.00
210.00

J. W. Rusk ............. ..
Helen M. Regan ...........
Eunice F. Simonds.........
T. S. Simms ....................
James Stockford.............
Janet E. Steen ...............
Jessie E. Stone ................
E. Lawson Smith ... .
Thomas Sparks .............
J. F. Secord .....................
E. G. Scovil .....................
C. K. Short.......................
C. N. Skinner ...................
Margaret Symonds ... . 
Blanche P. Spearin ....
C. W. Stewart.................
Matilda A. Shaw ....
Herman Sullivan ...........
N. C. Scott ....................
E. N. S. Stuart .............
Charlotte I. Scgee
David Sinclair ................
Wm. Shaw ........................
George Seeley .................
N. S. Springer ...............
E. W. Slipp....................
Irene M. Simonds...........
Hugh Sloan ......................
J. A. Seeds ............... •
Frances L. Smith ...........
Emily Thomson .............
Sarah E. Tisdale ...........
S. R. Thomson.................
Katherine A. Travers . 
Catherine O. Taylor ...
E. S. Trccartln ...............
J. A. Tilton ...................
J. N. Venning.........
B. Watters.........................
Thomas Williams..............
Allan Wilmot ...
V. S. White ... .
O. H. Warwick .
J. R. Woodburn .
John Winters ...
Dennis Whelan ..
J. E. mite...........
J. E. Whittaker ..
S. S. Wilmot ... 
Elizabeth Wilson .
W. C. Wilson ..
J. E. Wilson ... .
Alex Wilson ... .

Prices Range 75c to $5.00 each
See Our Window Display.

We make the BEST Teeth la 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

$ 162.00 
1,399.50 

640.00 
120.00 
228.50 
270.00 
105.00 
144.00 
305.66 

1,140.00 
195.00 

1,081.20 
186.00 
102.00 
809.55 
285.00 
180.00 
120.00 
234.00 
240.00 
360.00 
129.00 
405.00 
361.00

Co. 563.50 
1,318.50

800.00
165.00
171.00
120.00
175.50

H. W. Cole ................................
Canadian Releasing Corp ...
Canadian Universal Film Co..
Consolidated Optical Co........
Canadian Educational Film..
Canadian Packing Co.............
D. F. Brown Paper Box and

Paper Co....................................
Dominion Coal Co...................
Dominion Realty Co ...........
Dearborn & Co ...............
Dunfleld Lumber Co...............
Dwyer Bros ............... ,..............
D’Alliard Blouse Mfg Co...
Daily Journal Publishing Co. , 292150 
Dominion Rubber System,

Maritime ................................
Dunlop Tire it Rubber Co:
Dufferin Hotel Co .................
Equitable Realty Co_______
Eastern Trust Co..................
Emerson & Fisher .............
Eastern Land Co .................
E. Leonard & Sons .............
W. E. Emerson ft Son .........
R. C. Elkin
Eastern Seculities ...................
C. & E. Everett ........................
E. B. Eddy Co............................
Estey & Co................................
Percy B. Evans it Son...........
Emery Bros ................................
Emerson Fuel Co ...................
Fawcett Milling Co ...............
F. E. Sayre it Co...................
Fenton Land it Building Co
F. W. Daniel Co.......................
Flood Realty Co........................
Mark Fisher Sons it Co....,
Fonder Milling Co ...............
Ford Motor Co ...................
Fowler Spring Co ...................
Fleischman Co .......................
John Flood it Sons ...............
A. C. Fairweather it Sons
Furness-Withy Co....................
Famous Players Film Co....
Ferguson it Page ...................
Famous Lasky Film Service
Farnum's Bakery ...................
Frost it Wood .......................
G. E. Barbour Co .................
G. S. Deforest it Sons ....
G. Hevenor ..............................
Grand Trunk Development

O. h. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St. Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office»^

537 Main St -85 Charlotte*St 
•Phone 688. 'Phone 88.BUSINESS LOCALS271.50 

. 70,692 
6,458.00

180.00
637.60

1,146.00
100.50

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 8 a- m. until 9 p. m.

Open air sale, 36 St. James 
Saturday, 2.30 p. m.

Try our hand made dresses—easii- 
meres, ginghams and serges, at half the 
price.—M. Syers, 685 Main St.

Miss Callaghan, of Marr Millinery 
Co., Ltd., left last evening for New 
York.

St.,
24188—8—18

2,007.00
860.00
680.00

1,167.00
1.672.50 
4,443.00

851.00
642.00
195.00
100.50
373.50
649.50
481.50 
246.00
190.50 
387.00 
144.00 
285.00 
828.00 
240.00

2,074.50
1,152.00
1,290.00

900.00
8,741.00

604.56
480.00
142.50 
163.7)0

1.228.50 
102.00 
934.60 
240.00 
168.00 
893.00

5.923.50
970.50 
171.00

You will get the greatest satisfac
tion buying your dry goods and furn
ishings of M. Syers, 685 Main St.

Always big varieties of hosiery— 
silks, lisles, heathers, at very low 
prices.—M. Syers, 685 Main St.

?| |
EVENINGS

SPECIAL DANCES 
tonight and Saturday—Rockwood Park 

24212—8—18Pavilion.

Vngar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 68.Willow 3

NOTICE.
All members of the Prentice Boys’ 

Association are requested to meet at 
their hall, Guilford St., West, Sunday, 
Aug. 19, at 2.30 for the purpose of at
tending decoration service. The hall 
will be opened at 2 o'clock Saturday, 
the 18th, for the purpose of receiving 
flowers. All private donations thank
fully received. By order committee.

24114—8—20

Clothes Basket Trades Council, bound and gagged a 
maid and drove away with their loot 
in an automobile.

Since his retirement from labor ac
tivities Mr. O'Donnell has been devot
ing his entire time to his duties as 
president of the American Sewet and 
Drainage Company.

3 lbs. Finest Ripe Tomatoes . 25c 
100 lb. Bags Lantic Fine Granulat-

’ ed Sugar ........................................ $975
————————■ 10 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar
Radium costs about 120,000 for the 98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Cream of

West or Five Roses Flour ...$3.80 
24 lb. Bags
98 lb. Bags Purity or Regal . .$4.00
24 lb. Bags ...............

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, lb. . 60c
2 qts. Small White Beans ........
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .........
Clear Fat Pork, lb. .......................

lbs. Rice ......................................
lbs. Oatmeal .............................
pkgs. Chocolate Pudding .. :.. 25c
lbs. Good Onions ...........

Good 4 string Broom .........
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lbs.
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .. 24c

1 lb. pkg. Todhunter’s Cocoa .. 20c
2 tins Com .....................
2 tins Peas .....................
2 tins Tomatoes ...........
2 tins Finan Haddie ...
2 tins Kippered Herring
3 tins Kippered Snacks

Corn Beef, tin .................
2-2 lb. tins Pears .........
2-2 lb. tins Peaches ..

’ 2-2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple .... 45c 
2-2 lb. tins Tomato Soup
2 tins Libby’s Beans ........

Packard’s Shoe Polish, Tin 
lb. Block Pure Lard ...
Lb- tin Pure Lard ...........
pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .
16 or. Glass Pure Grape Jam ... 15c 
16 oz. Glass Pure Orange Marma

lade ...................................... ..............

Large Size $M>0
Churches .
Centenary Methodist ............. 222.00
Prince Edward St ................. 106.00
Church oi England Institute. 240.00
Fredericton Synod .........• 872.00
Germain St. Baptist ............. 180.00
Bible Society ............................ 180.00
Knox Presbyterian ................. 289.50
Portland Methodist ............... 180.00
Queen Sq. Methodist ............. 132.00
Redetpptorist Fathers ........... 823.50
R. C. Bishop fo St. John ... . 6,575.50 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian .. 691.50
St. John the Baptist ............... 213.00
St. George’s, Anglican ......... 127.00
St John’s, Anglican ............... 549.00
St. Lake’s, Anglican ............... 246.00
St. Paul’s, Anglican 315.00
St. Paul’s, for Ann Simonds

Trust ........................................
St. Mary’s. Anglican .............
Salvation Army .......................
Trinity church .........................
Victorian Order Nurses ....
Companies.

average thimble full.
$U)2

$2.10. $1.15
55c

DUVAL’S FREE—55c WORTH OF 
JOHNSON’S VARNISH

20cCo 450.00 
1,443.00 
4,230.00

898.50 
750.00

2,450.00 
423.00 
177.00 
489.00 
528.00
116.50 
132.00

1,689.00 
234.00

2.377.50 
288.00

1.327.50 
240.00 
672.00 
120.00

.... 7,506.00
219.00 
150.00 
138.00
926.50 

1,479.00
330.00 
465.00

29cGandy & Allison ...................
Globe Realty Corp.............^..
J. A. Grant Co...........................
Great Eastern Garage...........
H. S. Gregory & Sons ....
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co 
Graham & Martell ...
Goodwin Co....................
Gunn’s Ltd .................
P. Grannan .................
Gray’s Shoe Store 
Hall (t Fairweather ..
Harris Abattoir Co ..
Haley Bros ...................
F. T. Holman Co ....
W. H. Hayward Co ..
Wm. Hawker & Sons 
H. Horton & Sons ....
Hoffman Bros.................
Imperial OU. ,Ço .........
Eastern S. S. Cos t....
Imperial Pharmacy, :w.. ;..
Imperial Clothing Cm...........
International Harvester Co..
Imperial Tobacco Co.............
Imperial Optical Co...................
J. & W. Shaw .........................
J. Clark & Son .....................
J. S. Gibbon & Co...................
John Kimball & Son ...........
James Pender Co ................... 4,125.00

3.343.50 
189.00 
481.00

J. M. - Humphrey Co............... 2,565.00
1.559.50

IS-17 ^WATERLOO 19c
25c

> 25c

nJP" 25c
■ Buy Year Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- ■ 

1 celve handsome Free Gifts at I 
| Louis Green’s Cigar Store J

89 Charlotte Sfc

65c
33c

Johnson’s Floor Varnish 22c
» « 27c141.00

105.00
150.00

4,362.00
360.00

8-81-1984 hm 27cYou know Johnson’s Floor Wax—it’s used 
by housewives everywhere. We want you 
to know Johnson’s Floor Varnish, too. 
Our Varnish is just as good as our Wax. 
Johnson’s Floor Varnish is very easy 
to apply and has good „body. It dries 
dust-free in two hours and hard over 
night. Gives a beautiful high gloss which 
will not chip, check, mar, blister or 
scratch white. Has great elasticity—is 
pale in color—and absolutely water-proof. 
Johnson’s Floor Varnish will stand all 
reasonable tests. Fine for tables, chairs, 
furniture, woodwork, trim, oil-cloth and 
linoleum. May be rubbed if desired.

29c
25c
22c
23c
35c
47cAmes Holden McCready .... 2,824.50

1,446.00
A. R. Williams Machinery Co. 1,903.50
A. C. Smith & Co............
Atlantic Specialty Co.............
Armstrong & Bruce ...............
American Clothing House ..
Atlantic Ship Chandlery .... 
Brunswick Realty ...................
B. Money & Sons ...................
Bond & Scott -.......................
Barton Electric Welding Co .
Barnes & Co..............................
Brock & Paterson .............
Brown Grocery Co...................
Brandram-Henderson ............
Burroughs Adding Machine

Amland Bros.
58c
23ct 441.00

150.00
885.00
241.50
159.00

10c
20c
88c
23c
23c474.00

706.50 
’222.00
198.60 

1,218.50 
2,472.00

154.60
337.50

1,078.30
1,017.00

517.50
20cROBERTSON’SJames Robertson Co

John McGoldrick . . 
J. Fred Williamson150.00 

153.00 
994.00-

1.348.50
984.60
146.50
196.50 
647.00
985.50

Canadian Oil Companies .... 1,920.00
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 41,320.50

1,935.00
Christie Woodworking Co... 2,176.60

295.60 
2,430.00
1.312.50 

270.00 
423.00 
168.00

Canada Nail and Wire Co.... 1,081.50
687.00

Co.
G. Bent & Sons .....................
J. J. Bradley ....................... ......
Baird A Peters ........................
Brayley Drug Co.......................
F. W. Bird A Sons ...............
Barrett Co.....................................
Canada Brush Co.......................
Canada Life Insurance Co....

PHILLIPS’Jones & Schofield

Johnson’s Sani-Spar 
Varnish Stain

THE CAKE BOX.
White, chocolate, lemon, orange and 

sponge cake, 102 Princess, McGourty, 
over 2 Barkers.

Use Johnson’s Sani-Spar Varnish Stain 
for refinishing in color where you do not 
care to go to the trouble or expense of re
moving the old finish. Apply it right over 
the old varnish—it gives wonderful results 
on furniture, floors, woodwork and all in
terior and exterior surfaces. Saves time, 
money, labor and material. John
son’s Sani-Spar Varnish Stain gives won
derful satisfaction on exterior work— 
it will not turn white. One coat of John
son’s Sani-Spar Varnish Stain gives you 
your color and a beautiful, glossy, dur
able finish. It dries hard overnight.

Corona Co.
24182-8-2P

C. H. Peters’ Sons 
C. H. Peters’ Sons 
Consumers Coal Co.

Open air sale, 36 St. James St., 
Saturday, 2.30 p. m. 24188—8—18

C. S. Hyman Co........................
Consumers Cordage Co...........
Crosby Molasses Co.................

ROB CHICAGO LABOR LEADER 
OF THOUSANDS IN JEWELS

Chicago, Aug. 17. — Thousands of 
dollars’ worth of jewelry and silver
ware, including a collection of dia
monds said to be noted among jewel
ers in Chicago, was stolen recently by 
two armed men who forced their way 
into the home of Simon O’Donnell, 
noted union labor leader and former 
president of the Chicago Building

Carson Real Estate Co

OTlroeUAPietoFtake
And Unite Yourself at Home

5
iti#m k the 

Inteat Fox Trot u> empdwte the 
popular Umcy >• m coupled up with 
~Mrm.f Foe Tret. Both are ptneed 
by the famous Melody Kings Deuce 
Orchestra* cm

e
on FREE OFFER1

G.

Take the coupon to the store mentioned below. It will be accepted as a credit of 55c 
on the purchase of a pint, quart, half-gallon or gallon of Johnson’s Floor Varnish or 
Johnson’s Sani-Spar Varnish Stain (any shade). With this coupon you can buy a 
pint of Johnson’s Varnish for SSc^or a quart for $1.20. The regular price for 
these sizes is 90c and $1.75. '

NsIW» FACTS OF VITAL 
IMPORTANCE 

TO YOUHere are the other Big Hits :—
“Yea! WeJHave N<> Bananas” 

«Morning Will Come” ONLY ONE man in ten 
who reaches the age of twenty- 
one has perfect vision.

ONLY ONE woman in 
hundred who reaches the age 
of forty has perfect vision. |

Sold and Recommended By:■

“Barney Google” «
KnLB«‘Here When You Come Back”

one 155 Union Street S. A. MorrellD. J. Barrett,
Duval’s Department Store, 15-17 Waterloo St. W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. - 
Geo. W. Morrell -

633 Main Street
«Basra Bs » King Street Fairville, N. B. 

Haymarket Square St. George, N. B.
Boyle Bros. 

Grant & MorinSIXTY-SIX out ofSWa* >■< W» MUST every one 
f hundred school children have 
| defective vision to such a de

gree that the wearing of glasses 
I is advisable.

“YooV Got to See Mamma Ev’ry Night”
(Or You Chsi't See Meeasaa At All)

“Nuthin’ But"
w*. mm ygg j

•t mf Hig Waiter's Voice” Men J
10-inch

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR:
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

■THIS COUPON IS WORTH 55©ONLY after a thorough ex
amination of the eyes has been 
made can the true condition 
be known.

iSein swce--aa*r 1.11 I

.
This cdupon entitles the bearer to a 
credit of 55c on the purchase of a pint, 
quart, half-gallon or gallon of Johnson’s 
Floor Varnish or Johnson’s Sani-Spar 
Varnish Stain (any shade).

Name —........-.............................................

75c 8 Proper Eye Care Demands 
Competent Eye Service.

"SAVE YOUR SIGHT”
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Humphrey’s
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street

Safeguard 
Your Eyes

Good eyes are a college 
student's best friends; So if 
—before leaving for college 
and knowing the tedious strain 
of study ahead—you feel that 
your eyes need attention, 
come and see us.

Glasses fitted to your needs 
and complete satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists, 

4 King Square.

Always Popular
New drinks come and go but 

BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGES re
tain their popularity with the pub
lic.

People have confidence in BLUE 
RIBBON. They know that the 
bottles are clean, that the factory is 
sanitary and that all materials used 
are of highest quality.

BLUE RIBBON DRINKS will 
keep for years without chemical 
preservatives of any kind. This is 
proof positive of the care given 
them.

A»k for yoer favorites by name.

City Club Ginger 
Ale, Orange Crush, 
Lime Crush, Lemon 
Crush, Hires Root 
Beer, Iron Brew and 
twenty other flavors. 
At All Good Stores.

;ll:l:I«l7
BEVERAGE CO
80 ELM Sr,SrJQHN,N.B.
TmTTTTHVm

Can You Beat This ? -
---- Think of It!----------

ALUMINUM
VACUUM $1 1 q
BOTTLE I'la

J

A One
Pint

i

Light, strong, durable, made of silver bright corrugated 
aluminum. Always handy for outings and thousands 
of emergencies. Get one while they last.

9 Sydney St. MSLÆ1 . 711 Main St.

WASSONS

24 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour ... 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ...........
98 lb. Bag 5 Crowns .............
Puffed Wheat, pkg......................
Puffed Rice, pkg..........................
2 Cans Libbys Beans .............
Kipperd Snacks, 3 cans ...........
3 dot. Rubber Jar Rings 
Fancy Sweet Oranges, do*. . 
Mayflour Salmon, Is., can ..
Good Pink Salmon, can ...........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............

..$1.00

..$1.00
It takes about 300 ermine skins to 

make the average Siberian ermine 
wrap- $3.90

$3-75
London firemen were sent to help put 

out a Paris fire recently.
16c
18c
35c
23c
25:Specials 35c
25c .
18c

25c.

M. A. MALONE
—AT- 516 MAIN ST. Phone M-2913ROBERTSON’S

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Always big bargains at our 3 stores 
we guarantee satisfaction.

Finest Fresh Made Dairy 
Butter, per lb.

Phone 4261

34c
CANNED GOODS.

Best Sliced Pineapple Ties
2 Tins Pears .........................
2 Tins Peas ...........................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
2 Tins Libby’s BeÀ .............
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks ....
2 Tins Tomato Soup ...........
2 Tins Tomato Catsup
2 Tins Lobster Paste ...........
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines .
2 Tins Com .............................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. 27c

LARD AND SHORTENING 
J lb. Block Shortening ..
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening .... $3.15
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................

FLOUR, ETC
98 lb. Bag Robinhood of Cream of

25c
27c
27c
27c
23c
23c
18c
23c
29c
18c
22c

16c
75c

54c
89c

the West ....................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ...$3A5 
24 lb. Bag Robnihood of Cream of

.............$1.05

$3.80
$3.80

the West .....................
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
100 lb. Bag Bran ........

$1.05
$1.65

MISCELLANEOUS
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . .$9.75
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
1 lb. pkg. Tiger Tea . .
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ............
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
4 lbs. Rice ..............................
2 qts. W. Beans .................
2 qts. Y. E. Beans ..............
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb.
Shredded Cocanut, lb...........
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions ...
4 lbs. Farina .......................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
21-2 oi. bottle Pure Vanilla .... 21c 
21-2 oi. bottle Pure Lemon .... 21c

51c
25c
25c
25c
20c
29c
33c
23c
25c
25c
25c

Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb. 
Flats, lb............................

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fair
ville and Milford.

38c

49 Germain Street

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 PRINCESS STREET - - ’PHONE M. 642

You can get more groceries for less money at Barker's, on 
Princess Street. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully 
refunded.

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders).... $9.75

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .............
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ...........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.................
2 tins Pears’ large for ...........
2 quarts Small White Beans 
2 quarts Yellow Eye Beans.

15c.10 lbs. White Sugar (with orders) 95c.
10 lbs. Brown Sugar...........................
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour. .. $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West 

Flour ..............................,..............

95c. \25c.

23c.
$1.00

98 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour. .. $3.80 
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ..............................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60

18c.
40c.
19c.$3.80
28c.

55c.Regular $1.00 Broom for

$1.75 
$2.20 

$2.35 per bag 
$2235 per bag

Best English Pickles, per bottle.. 23c.
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb........
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from

1 lb. Barker’s Blend Tea..
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese 
6 Cans St. Charles Milk, large.... 80c.

Bran per Bag $1.65, Shorts 
Oats, $2J5; in 5 Bag Lots.
Feed Commeal.............
Cracked Corn...................
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour

23c.

35c, to 55c.
51c.

90c. 26c.
$3.35

Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats, per pound 38c.

15c.1 1 lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates. . 27c. 
$3.15 Good Oranges, per dozen from 20c. up 

35c. Lime Juice, per bottle, large 
$3.25

1 lb. Block Shortening.. 
20 lb. Pail Shortening..
2 Blocks Pure Lard........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard... 
1 lb. Lean Pork.................
3 lbs. Choice Corn Beef.

35c.
Bananas, per dozen .
Cucumbers...................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs

...............25c. up
50c. per dozen15c.

25c. 23c.

Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 pounds for 25c.

15c. A Good 4 String Broom for
Brush Brooms for .................

39c, Wash Boards for .....................
Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes 15c. 
i lb. 12 oz. pkg. of Wheat-Hearts, 

similar to Cream of Wheat, but 
only

49c.Lobster Paste, per can 
Can Sliced Pineapple, 2I/i size. . .. 35c. 25c, each

50c.Can Cherries 
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle... 30c.
1 lb. Soap Chips........
4 pkgs. Soap Powder

15c.
25c. 15c.

4 tins Gunn’s Pork and Beans for 25c.

We can still give you a bargain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, Fairville and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon.
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STAY OUT OF THE 
KITCHENLetters To The EditorMore Anecdotes Of 

“Cal” Coolidge!
* the sole result will have been to 
j give the Standard a firmer grip oh 

_ | South Dakota than ever. The state, it 
1 does seem likely, will not remain long 
j in the gasoline business, and the longer

_________ _______ ________________ ____ l I it does remain the more it will be bound
r, 7==^ Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury rtroeU : logl'-Hy to take up other Une. of busi- 

er«ye tventag (Sunday*excepted) by the ' New Brunswick Publishing Cojl : ness, dealing with articles even more
Lt£, J. D;, each* nee'connecting aU departments, Main 2417.

TheePTlmes has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

caseThe Evening Times*Star^
SOME SLIPS OF THE TONGUE. Fire Insurancen in_ Auer is_Collecting anec- To othe Editor of The Times: t

dotes and stories concerning President oner's ms”" rrfened^toTn’this 1
Calvin foolMge h,»t become^ an ^ ^°an ôld sCmp-bOok kept by 1

NewEngknders. And the enthusiasts the late William ^ j
j ; necessary than gasoline. touched'’'"^0 State^House^is “of rikvoted^to 'lapsus linguae. Some of '

All of which, of course, need hot dis- touched. The State House «. « ^ may b(1 so old as to be new to,
courage Mr, Murdock. There are sev- b™rSranged \vide and far. Here are your readers; for instance: A lecturer

Provinces. RenresenUtives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, eral things he can do if he secures de- %G that were submitted today to arriving a trifle late for his e"Sage-

---------- ---------- *-------- 1 S
opposition, but by multiplying links of tariff protection enjoyed by any j didacy.^The election df the hw^so^ !foh_ethanks, \ hatched a pasty snipe
commercial and xpolitical association, such offenders after proof of them | m^nd Cooîiffge tied up votes enough on my way over," was his reply. He

Australian and our New ,n Japan-S faring of the comity of guilt .has been established. The Pub" | to w’in the election. One of the Demo- may have been the man ^o, finding {
Zealand brothers seeing imaginary dan- j nations, rather than in her aloofness lie is disposed to l^s^w^kcp^- «stic «tundlmm^ Sabbath" morning, said, “Madam/you

.a wr ;n their stwt», be or ostracism, lie the safeguards of cal about results* pp y ® ’ are occupewing my pie; come with meP-rs? Or would we, m their „ the United States, the home of trusts, called out„ and I wnS sew you to a sheet.” It was
gravely discussing the perds | ^ seems h„e an implied 8ugges-J the curbing process through govern- u drawled Coolidge, “somebody certainly a very unrnus^cal man who
Whit *7 'Ï^eTJlyTto pro" | t*n that if Japan's continued pénétra-1 ment intervention has never been a did... _ , , £ ^seuïïdX G-
constantly and so sen y J j tio of China should be forbidden by ! striking success.

E.»,rb« ~i «P»" K--;:i";*"ui;'*»* ■» •»

rape alone. Let us illustrate. A Tokio itra *® ™l8 _ " other i flocked to Alberta have found work,
cartoon represents Uncle Sam as £«.1- ! ^ British asUmTto JapLse demi- Cold weather has retarded harvesting
log op bchind a ^BCCful TnaTè h m 1 nation of China would invite other per- V some districts and the fanners hesu 

intention to assassinate h . ^ ^ gr5vity. ln Canada the late to hire the wading men until the
Australian uneasiness and foreboding cutting begins, though t ley

that the help will be missing when 
needed if not hired now. It is either a

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 17, 1938 s|

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Collars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agent*
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UNEASY AUSTRALIA. TVr
Are our

Hot weather cooking is the bane of 
Woman’s existence unless she cooks 
electrically. ...

Boiling and frying over a kitchen 
range, when the thermometer approxi- 
mates 90 in the shade, has spoiled 
many a dish which might have been 
specially and tastefully prepared and 
served at table in an electric chafing 
dish.

A winter convenience— a summer 
necessity.
“Elecirically at Your Service.”

Your New Range
Should be a good baker, have a neat appearance, be easily

GURNEY RANGES have, ,, ... the Queen.” Fancy the embarrassment
While a member of the Massachp- a voung clergyman who announced, 

setts Legislature Mr. Coolidge went on, „We 'shall sing the weU-knbwn hymn, 
record for one of the shortest and mast From iccland’s Greasv Mountains, 
highly effective speeches ever made in an(J ]ater on referred to a venerable 
legislative halls. A long-winded mem- ;,pastor as “A shoving leopard.” The 
ber had spoken for an hour in support, above are all attributed to men, but it 
of a measure, using a series ol amr- was a female member of a family who 
mations which he predicated with It, -nnounced her intention of doing shop- 
is,” When he had concluded, Coolidge . at Q “sboot and boo store.”

recognised by the chair and spoke Would that ad mistakes, were as pro
ductive of smiles.

kept clean and be a fuel 
all these features at a moderate price.

saver.
Otir eves
are upon

PHILIP GRANNAN, Ltd.
The Webb Electric Co. ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,evident

Beneath the picture is the “explana- 
drinking the 

without knowing what

are warned was
as follows:— i

“Mr. Speaker, it isn’t.” Then he sât 
down.

'Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street.tion”: "The Japanese are unwarranted, but we do not, liveseem
under the shadow of Japan as the peo
ple of the Commonwealth do, and it 
is at least worth while to know what

L. M. D. JOHNSON.wine of peace 
(he future holds, while Uncle Sam ap- 

from behind with a knife.< In 
cartoonist

Newcastle, Aug. 15.feast or a famine.
<8>^ •$> <$■ 4> These Prices Can’t Last

For Ever!
In fact, we’re just about through. Only a few days left during which you will be able t^get some of 

these good shoes at our special Sale Prices, so you better get busy.

Women’s Smoked Elk 
Sandals........................

Women’s Black Satin 
One Strap Pumps....

As Governor of Massachusetts Mr. ,
Coolidge picked his own appointees, 
and often without the man he had in , 
mind knowing of his consideration. A 
present high Massachusetts state offi
cial was one clay asked to call at t*e 
Governor’s office. Entering the romp 
he said: “You sent for me, Governody’

“Yes; I’m going to appoint you”—g- 
"But what does this job mean? Ji»t 

what will I be?’ inquired the visitor.*
“You'll be in hot water most of the From St. John the fare is $20.00 to 

time, you’ll do plenty of hard wo^k Winnipeg, plus half a cent per mile to 
and you won’t get much pay.” points beyond in Manitoba, Alberta

The appointment was accepted. Tfie and Saskatchewan, (Edmonton, Cal- 
af ter ward explained, “I didift gar), and McLeod and east).

Train service from St. John will be 
v by regular train No. 51 leaving at 4.10 

During the progress of a court cafe j,, ra, to Quebec and from there via 
President Coolidge, then a Senator In Special to Winnipeg. The Canadian 
the Massachusetts Legislature, «4s National gave fine service to the first 
called as a witness and an attemflt excursion of harvesters and equally 
made to prove that one of the litigants good service will be given on the 
was the leader of the Democrats in second movement, the through trains 
the Senate. being equipped with best type of colo-

“Seems to me," said Mr. Coolidge, njst cars. The special will carry a 
“that lie is not the leader of the Demo- special lunch counter car. There will 
Crats in the Senate. I think I am. We be special cars for women, 
once had a vote in the Senate and odt 
of seventeen Democrats twelve voted 
my way.”

THE SECOND HARVESTERS’ 
EXCURSION

pears
’ another Japanese journal a

Uncle Sanm as an
- The plan of Mr. T. W. Caldwell, M. 
p, for additional frost-proof accom
modation on the West Side, looking to

they are thinking and talking about 
and to understand their point of view. 
We do not see the shadows they see, 
but we know they are not a timid folk 
and that under çertaln circumstances 
their isolated position might expose 

in I them to dangers with which we can 
I scarcely imagine ourselves confronted.

athlete
“Unclepictures

throwing the shot, adding:
proud <M his strength and 

to the terror

nadian National Railways Offering 
Low Fares Again for Friday, 

August 17th.

Cheap fares again prevail to Winni
peg for Friday, August 17th when the 
fécond Excursion of Harvesters will be 
>un

the handling .of all of the province’s 
potato exports through St. John will be 
properly backed up by the city and 
should receive prompt consideration at 
Ottawa. There should be facilities 
here to handle and to hold all of the

Sam is very
flings his money-shot far, 
o. everyone.” Tills sort of thing is 

in Tokio, and at this distance 
serious trouble; but $3.75! Men’s Dress Boots in 

Black and Brown. 
Goodyear welt.

| Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots ........................

Small boys’ Sneakers, sites
U, 12, 13..........................

$1.50Women’s White Canvas 
Oxfords ....................V common 

if indicates no 
Australia there appears to be a per

fecting that Japan and the 
States will clash some day, and

$2.95 i

Women’s White Satin 
J Strap Pumps, Louis 
heels.$3.75 $2.95s latent business offering.

touted L
" tfiat the Japanese, so greatly in need

outlet for their teeming popula- The people of Ontario lose $10,000,-
fraudulent

ONTARIO LOOKS THIS WAY.
Women’s Black Suede 3 Strap' ! Children’s BrownOxfords, Good- 

Pumps, with Louis Nyear welts, sues 8 to
man

• dare refuse him.” 95c$1.95SEE .WINDOWS.of: an
tion, have a covetous and hostile eye , (KX) every year through
Upon tlie thinly populated territory of ! promotions, according to an authority (Charles T. Bruce in Halifax Chron- 
the Commonwealth. j quoted by the Toronto Star,. which- , , , .,If only Japan would state her inten- ; chronicles disappointment over the FerTj St™*it^u,X the bar " " ’

trons clearly as to expansion on tne guson government’s decision not to Ever the gray sUy drifting South
mainland of Asia, the Sydney Morn- | proclaim the “Blue Sky” measure j Bnck to the hills of home and far
ing Herald suggests, the British and j which was put through the last legis- : Away to the Range of the Capes, and
Japanese might come .to an understand- j lature under the guidance of Hon. Mr. j God,s ^ stars own the
ing "without reserve, and anxiety in Raney. The Star refers to New Bruns- j best and least>
Australia might be allayed. But it J wjck’s law as seemingly more drastic | Who go down to the Sea in Ships.

according to the Herald, that - lhan those of the western provinces, ......
owing to the situation existing between i and notes that a law “with teeth in it” Rain on the window and dusk in the 
Jepan and the United States whats Was introduced in the Michigan Legis- Gr8y gulls on the shore.
Australians must recognize is that they j iatUre at the last session. Little white gusts of rain drive by—

the presence of a possible cou- Referring again to Ontario's losses These are tfie dwellers who dwell no 
h is always liable to break j the star suggests that as many Amer ™ore , beach; who come
à quarrel." lean states have passed this sort of On

should Australia feel so? In ‘ legislation during the last few years, ln the misty rain; in the wind they 
relations’ between the Ameri- .*it is stdd that this fact has made On- walk— 

and the Japanese appear to have tario a happy hunting ground for frau- Who went down to thc ea in ups.

i

pmsa®I,
wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ

All information can be obtained from 
the nearest ticket agent of the Cana
dian National Railways, St. John Sta
tion Ticket Office, or City Ticket 
Office, 49 King street.

Get AWay Out of Town on a
CLEVELAND

N
During the Boston police strike all 

kinds of advice was received by Goè- 
Coolidge. Many counseled com

promise, and at the moment -when his 
famous proclamation lay on his desk 
awaiting his signature there 
testing delegation in his office.

’’The issuing of that proclamation 
will spell destruction to the Republi
can party in Massachusetts,” th 

‘Furthermore, it will make
ever to hold another

8-18

LONDON DANCE CRAZY.ernor
«■jULes, xi'igr''1
'Miles of Joyare “in 

flict whic 
out in op 

Why 
Canada

from the(London Daily Mail)
A special correspond, nt of “The 

Daily Mail” has been making a round 
of various well-known dancing resorts 
in the hope of being 
light on the problem of whether the 
modem girl dances too much.

The first place visited was » fashion- ■ I 
able restaurant in the heart of London ■ 
where no less a sum than 7s. 6d. is I 
charged for tea with the right to dance I 
thrown in. Little tables, two or three I 
deep, formed a hollow-square round the ■ 
dancing floors and it was soon notice- j I .
jible that ,the couples were inclined to j E • 
regard the dancing as much more im- : fl
portant than the tea. The band would j fl !—---- —-----------
begin, the dancers would put down
mechanically their cups and their cakes 1
and make for the floor. In short, the ! »■ , *~l
xr.:,-s,e “zz ’;v^z]z \ w

„ ..I...... "4 « “",5. «a -sf ,-j srJSytttito-SJSwatch the type of girl using this fash- dancing has disappeared and_™at its vous energy unu^^^
ionnble and expensive restaurant. It place has been taken by an ^ hj ®Quld cnjoy it mucb more if she
has changed altogether in the last few appetite that feeds upon • moderation, but dancing as

•"W ™ " --«s JS&tUTUSTJ&w hSu,jfMiy «4;
earn many girls of today live for dancing, hold on the girls of this country a

One, can see it in their absorbed ex- the country is going to suffer for it.
pressions when they are dancing and 
in their flightly nervousness between 
the dances. The thing has grown into 
a habit, and it is doubtful whether 

of them even derive any great

__ the bicycle that takes thousands of folks away
dust, monotony and hum-drum of the daily round these 
lovely autumn evenings and week-ends. Come and go 
when and where you like; no fares to pay when you are 
the happy possessor of aCLEVELAND BICYCLE
—the" light, strong, graceful wheel that rides like a Pullman, 
stands up under long, hard service and costs Lut little for up
keep or repairs. Come in and get acquainted with 1 he 
Cleveland.

pr$-was a

able to throw somef
%cans

improved since the arms conference in dulent promoters whô have ceased op- 
Washington, thougli we recognize that erations elsewhere. While the blue sky 
causes -of friction still exist. The Aus- j laws in the prairie provinces might not 
tralians, the Herald says, are puzzled have kept out the L. R. Steel flota- 
by Japan, and Japan is equally puz- tl0ns the fact is that those provinces 

by the United States “whose in- were avoided. The court of appeal in 
U-mational attitude, utterly at variance

com-
does vjres because it affects the stocks of 

Dominion companies. The case will be 
taken to a higher court. Some author
ities say that the Manitoba law will 
be knocked out on the same grounds 
and that the Ontario law would have 
been declared invalid if it had been en-

said.
impossible for you 
public office.’

1’lie Governor, pen in hand, looked 
Up at them.

“Perhaps you are right,” he said, 
quietly. Then he affixed his signature 
to the document.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

An Unworthy Prosecutor. 
Magistrate—“You are accused of 

stealing three chickens.
Colored Prisoner—“Jedfs, de man 

. • . , ...... .. dat calls dem ol’ hens Alckens has a
Saskatchewan hâs just decided that the migbty tough conscience to appear in 
blue sky law in that province is ultra court.”_Boston Transcript.

Vor:*
zled EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

to the Pr«Wency—— with expressed tenets of peace, 
promise, and freedom for all,"

Japanese disquiet. It is diffi
cult to discover any signs of real peril 
to Australia in all this, but the Her
ald seemingly feels that Japan, wheth
er she fights with the United States or 
not, cannot be expected always to re- 

Australia’s determination to fill

In his. progress 
Calvin Coolidge served as a ségte Sen
ator from the Berkshire, Hampshire 
and Hampden district of Massachu
setts, the largest Senatorial district in 
the state, stretching from the banks of 
the Connecticut River to the New York 
State line, much of it thin’y settled 
territory.

“It’ll be some job to campaign all 
over that district,” said a sympathetic 
ff-iend to the Senatorial nominee.

, “Perhaps,” replied Coolidge, “but 
hard for the other fel-

Dtccptive.
Young Wife—“If this is an all-wool 

why is it labelled ‘cotton?’ ”
Assistant (confidentially)— 

deceive the

arouse
upon by a writer, W. H. St. Quinton, 
in the summer number of “Bird Notes 
and News,” the quarterly issued by 
the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds, says 
News.”

The scarcity, he says, is due in the 
first place to the wholesale slaughter 
of swallows in the south of France be
tween the years 1885-1895 when the 
fashion for stuffed birds for millinery 
was in vogue. _________

Germany should be more frank and 
make a flat statement concerning the 
exaet amount of idemnity she is will
ing to dodge.—Sioux City Journal.

rug,
Shop

“That, madam, is to 
moths "’—London Mail.

. „ Discounting Notes.
iht,b„e will W tote •*""

in Ontario in favor of some measure of “Really?”
protection is probable. The power of “Yes, I managed to buy the houses
the provinces to warn and to protect on either side of my own for about 
Iheir own people in matters of this half their value.”-T„e Passing Show 
kind should not be difficult to define, (London.) 
and such action should be along lines 
carefully designed to encourage legiti
mate promotion and investment while 
at the same time doing what is possi
ble to shield the tinwary investor from

“The London Daily
spcct
her open spaces with white people or 

Those who are not ready to ac- 
told that they

years.
Bwth the girls and their partners 
obviously of the class who have to 
their own livings. It would have been 

President Coolidge is one of the satisfactory to notice this, had it not 
world’s greatest listeners. One day a been transparently obvious that, in 
prominent business man came to Mr. their passion for dancing they 
Coolidge, then Governor, and, encour- doing something they could not 
aged by the Governor’s silence, ex- well afford, 
pounded at some length regarding a “A Kind of Drug.” 
plan he had evolved for the settlement The next place visited was a demo- 
of some state matter. Finally he said: cratic river resort, where 3 or 1 hours 
“What do you think of it, Governor?” dancing could be had for 5s. So many 

“Well, glad to hear about It," people were paying their 5s. that night 
drawled Mr. Coolidge. “Any time that the hall, in spite of the beautiful, 
you’ve got anything we ought to hear, soft July dusk outside, was hot and 
come in.” crowded to a disagreeable extent.

It was extraordinary to see the girls 
on to the floor the moment the

it’ll be just as 
low.”

none1
cept this warning are 
are living in a world of 'self-delusion.

This uneasiness, not readily under
stood in the light of evidence that ap- 

scant, would perhaps look differ- 
asked ourselves, "What 

would be Australia's position if she 
had not Britain’s support, or if Bri- 

longer friends?

SCAR<?sï»î5?5^SâYrRlNGS
Mail).—

were
reallyNot Out An Hour.

Shortly after Detroit’s motor ordin- 
went into effect a policeman hail- 

limousine on the

London, July 18.—(By
“What has become of the swallows? 
The scarcity during recent years of 
these summer visitors is commented

pears 
rnt if we

many 
pleasure from it.

Apparently every grade of society is 
equally affected, but for the girl who

ance
ed a lady driving a 
boulevard and ordered her to report 
at 9 o’clock the next morning.

idea! Why?” exclaimed
tain and Japan were
And Australia contemplates among gentlemen who try to sell blue sky or ..Tbe very 
possibilities, or probabilities, a day mere holes in the ground. the lady. „
when Britain n»y have^to choosejie- ——--------- ' b^at^h/t “ere goinug forty

tWn,e uneasiness Australia feels ' is j THE TOUST-BREAKING i exclaimed the lady in-
shared by New Zealand An A«ck , • j dignantly. “Why, I haven* been out ^ ^(A p fiy Majl)_
lend journal dwells upon Japans forti- j Now that Canada has armed the an hour yet. hig was a new The All-Russian Soviet Executive, ac-
fied harbors, “so well defended that in >linister of Labor with some new legis- rhe C°P sa , )i(, crossed the mem- cording to a London message, has de
time Of war a large part of her navy j lgtion devised to put the curb chains d" ,iff his tab.—Everybody’s cided to alter once more the coat of 
could he spared for offensive opera- j „„ combinations in restraint of legiti- "in,. ! “Torlhelas^few monVhs Klt'of

tions abroad. ’ Ii it be pointed out ! matc trade—a difficult business at best | ac'shE IS NOT* arms consisted of a crossed sickle and
that thc Japanese fleet would be on the j __a new “trust-busting” experiment in j CANADA At> on ’ hammer, but now this gives way to a
defensive rather than the offensive the , South Dakota is worth looking at. It j / (The listening Post.) ™ore elaborate design which ^presents
Auckland journal still has its reply:! ht nQt to discourage Mr. Murdock, The yoling American idea certainly the |me «ckkand nptabnt_
"Eminent strategists regard Japan s I who has some new if untried weapons, ; learns how to shoot when it goes to tne th(_ eartb and surrounded by i
position as impregnable. An adequate | but it may emphasize the wisdom of movies to ^ee^a picture^ wreath of wheat with the words
fleet seeking to attack her now wou*d | giving due thought to results before. ounties ; or reads a story in the
have In travel 10,000 miles_ from Eu- j turning any doubtful wolf loose. i Bright Green Magazine telling of the
jope or 5.000 miles from the United Tbe southern member of the Dokota I loves and sorrows of the wild Iiimber 
States, with an enormous accompany- family recently decided that the then | ‘îearnèî'more about' them
ing flotilla of oil-tankers and supply! prevailing price of gasoline would not sp|ves from thc. pictures than they ever 
ships, and take its own floating docks do at all s0 the State began to buy : guessed to he possible—Sergeant Brown 
and repair facilities along, For sue- gasoiine jn large quantities and sell it „f the Royal Mounted ndes his trusty 
cess against Japan the assailant would , to tbe public at sixteen cents a gallon. g’""^uaHy""®"" * impartially’
need a fleet three times as powerful | The flrst effect was to arouse some en- thr”ugh the doors and walls of Cri
es the Japanese. No power is at pres- tbusiasm among all and sundry who pnta] residences, and rescues his best 
ent in a position to send such a fleet wanted cheap gas and did not look be- beloved from the clutches of Broncho 
on this errand.” The Auckland writer, I yQnd thp But the Standard ^ 0?^^ s^T^

with this introduction, proceeds to say Qil of Indiana, which includes South h.g inspector who has, by e_deep 
that an attack on Japan or by Japan Dakota in its zone, has announced that op(racy, put him behind the bars, and 
is not to be regarded as “a near possi- it wjq cut its price to sixteen cents to pursues a lovely but elusive lady over 

But,” he says in conclusion, mrpt the State’s competition, explain- th^*nFrench"canadfa^of the screen 
"in view of Japan’s apparent determin- ;ng that while this price will not cover g w’dd and hairy gentleman, rather 
e tion to exploit China as a field for tbe cost 0f production and distribution bke a Russian general in appearance, 

plus population, her naval bulwark . is a flxed policy always to give the and rather like a Solomon Islander in 
gainst foreign interference is of high cust0mer as good a price as anyone else habits.jvho aecomes

! is ready to give him. gin_ and possessed a lovely and highly
i Now comes a wail from the indepen- educated wife, naturally hopelessly be- 

prophecy runs through it all. Japan, dent dealers, who say their business "s loved by the heroic young American 
always Japan. Only sixteen per cent. Mag ruined, and the Governor has al- en^nr“rps the ^omise of excitement is 
of the land in that country will main- ; rc&dy raised the state price. The anti- ^ f)f Kthe i„Tes _which is drawing 
tain population, and already there is : trust ]aws, both state and federal were thousands of delegates across the bor- 

of 860 people to the square aimed at the big corporations and were der for conventions, certainly the 
mile. And Japanese penetration of intended to maintain reasonable compe- ’/0*gs^"a bear"hunt "11 the
China goes on apace. "This phase of tition by giving the independent com- str£ts of Montreal, but at any rate, 
the Far Sast’s problem calls tor close panjes a chance. The independents lct us be thankful that enough of them

It holds point out that the state is crippling are coming nowadays to ensure that 
1 . „ .. ,, „„ their friends and fellow countrymenthem and virtually sasPending t‘,e “J find out that Canada in 1923 is not 
ti-trust by inviting the Standard Oil Nevada in iggg. 
to put them out of business, 
pectation is that the state’s losses in 
this venture will soon cause it to go 

of the gasoline business because

no

insisted the

SOVIETS ALTER COAT OF ARMS. press
band started. They did not look as it 
they were enjoying it, they looked 
more as if the desire to dance acted 
on them as a kind of drug. Frère 
outside there floated in the laughter 
and talk of wandering couples, but the 
dancers were solemn and silent as 
though they were performing a rite.

Looking at their set faces as they 
dodged and jostled one another on that 
over-crowded floor, one realised that 
.dancing has become a sort of fetish to 
modern girls. They seem to have a 
craving to dance, as some .people have 
a craving for opium, and the more they

<§

9
fi
WWorkers of the World, Unite,” tran

scribed lin Russian, French, English, 
German, Arabic and Chinese.

W//7///.

PIGEONS ON WAITING ORDERS.

Radio and all other modern methods 
of communication have not succeeded 
in ousting the carrier pigeon from its 
position as an important factor in the 
wartime transmission of intelligence, 
says an “Associated Press” dispatch 
from Washington.

The American army maintains 1,400 
birds along the Mexican border, in 
Hawaii, in the Canal 7.one and other
wise distributed at some twenty-two 
army posts. Fifty are fed daily in the 
Philippines, while at Camp Vail, New 
Jersey, the reserve headquarters, 100 
birds draw their rations, waiting to be 
of service in the field in which, in the 
past, they have proved themselves most 
valuable.
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*strategic value.”
The strain oi' uneasiness and vague

êTYi.
Some people go for years—suf

fer all sorts of physical ills and age 
prematurely — simply because it 

occurred to them to have 
their eyes examined.

What are you sacrificing, known 
or unknown to yourself while your 
eyes go without an expert investi- 
gation ?

Know where you stand—four in 
five need help. Phone Main 753.

P

never
an average

lO for 15 <*Pff

study by Western statesmen, 
sinister possibilities should the world’s 

be again seriously- ruptured. 35025 rt
peace
Japanese employment of China’s re- 

would mean a junction of
Their ex-

Mrs. Oliver Strachey writes that 
British women have the same aim as 
their sisters in America. In such case 

i British husbands will do well to adopt 
of the complaints of the taxpayers, on thr babit nf wearing bullet-proof nn- 

tlioses losses will fall, in which dershirts.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

W. G. Stearssources
"orces hard to withstand, 
sh base at Singapore will offset the out 
isk somewhat, but tbe menace 
,ost be met, n >t by increasing naval whom

The Brit-
Offices—Paradise Bldg.

can-

I
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Absent Minded Man 
Acquires Extra Wife
Milwaukee, Aug. 16. — A slight 

mental aberration which lasted two 
weeks, during which he suffered a 
romplete lapse of memory and 
neither knew who or where he was, 
was the reason given by Vivian H. 
Navaree for acquiring a second wife 
two months ago without the formal
ity of a divorce from the first.

Navarre was in District Court 
charged with abandonment pf his 
wife, Pauline. Bail was set at $500 
and the case continued one week. 
The second Mrs. Navarre, who un
til June 24 was Mrs. Belle Lilly, a 
widow, was not present.

What is Your
Sight Worfh?
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SPOILED CHILDREN «s;ff themse,ves and are
_____ i “The cause of undernourishment us-Alnwn AT n I M I r “ally is this same exaggerated ego'.

flll/CI/ /Al L L 1 11 1 L When a child stops eating or eats spar
ingly, he soon learns the whole family 
is upset. He enjoys being the center 
of interest.

“The behavioristic clinic has as its 
object the correction of obstinacy, sul
kiness and other faults. Likely as not 
tlie child is bored. We try to give him 
something to think about. We get him 
interested in something.”

The only other clinic in the world 
specializing in the behavioristic prob
lems of children is in Boston.

Stores open 8-30
Friday 9-55 pan, Saturday

a.m.; Close 5.55 p.
12 55 p.m.

Miliù m
Clearance SalesSmall Families Blamed for Un

ruly Youngsters of the 
Present Day.

!

In Our Men’s Shop
a

A clinic for unruly children, second 
of its kind iih the world, is to be es
tablished at Bush Medical College, in 
Chicago, according to Dr. C. G. Grullc, 
head of the children's department of 
the school, says an Associated Press 
dispatch from Chicago.

“There is too much mother in the

H High Grade Athletic Union 
Suits in standard quality Nain- 
checks and BalbVigg 
are made in the popular button 
leg style; others have elastic in
sets at back.

Only a limited quantity.

To be cleared at—

Wi
E= Someans.

RECENT DEATHS fm
m
Ei -m »

/
Mrs. Mary Callaghan.

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Mrs. Mary Callaghan, 
widow of Cornelius Callaghan, which 
occurred yesterday. Mrs. Callaghan 
had resided in St. John for the greater 
part of her life and wa$ widely known 
and much esteemed, tier husband 
died several years ago and had been a 
leading meat dealer. She is survived 
by two sons, Cornelius and John, and 
one daughter, Mrs. William F. Murphy, 
of 35 Sewell street, with whom she 
made her home. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning from the 
residence of her son-in-law to the Ca
thedral.

modern family,” declared Dr. Gruile. 
“That is the teason unruly children in ‘ij
American homes are more numerous 
than ever before. In former days fam
ilies were large. Nowadays when we 
have one and two children in a family 
the youngsters get too much attention. 
They become self-centered, and conse
quently unruly. Pity the only child ! 
He is the product of modern civiliza
tion, and he is a social and medical 
problem.”

The new clinic at Rush will special
ize in neurotic children between the 
ages of three and fourteen.

Nurses and physicians of the n>ew 
dispensary will investigate home con
ditions first. In a majority of cases, 
they say, the trouble is not with the 
child, but with the home. Nine times 

L out of ten he has developed an ex- 
W aggerated ego. He has been petteB too 

much.
“If you get at a child’s environment 

you change his whole life,” said Dr. 
Gruile. “Small families are bad for 
children. If they spend a short time 
in the company of other children they

m
SB $1.25 suit

Amdur’s JJ

Summer Half Hose
The Greatest Value 
Offered This Season

m D'b

New Fall Models
In Burberry Suits and Top Coats

AUGUST CLEAN-UP
Goods Must Be Moved Quickly to 

Make Way for Fall Stocks
Included are black and a great 

variety of the season's most fa
vored colors.
Mercerized List

TO BUILD SCHOOL
F. Neil Brodie, architect, has return

ed from Newcastle, where he has 
awarded a contract to D. R. Morrison 
& Sons, contractors, for a new brick 
and concrete school building for fit. 
Mary’s Academy, the contract is to be 
completed on March 1, 1924.

The building is to be 65 feet front, 
85 feet deep, two stories and high 
basement. The basement will have 
girls’ and boys’ play rooms and toilets, 
boiler and fuel rooms, quarters for 
janitor, dining room, kitchen, bath and 
bedrooms with storage closets, etc. The 
building will be heated by low pressure 

■steam and all plumbing will be first 
class with individual closets.

The ground floor will contain en
trance corridor, two class rooms and 
assembly hall, with stage and music 
room, while the second floor will have 
four class rooms and boys’ and girls’ 
toilets.

The building is to be constructed so 
that an additional story can be built in 
the future which will give four more 
class romps. All class rooms will have 
left hand lighting only, birch floors and 
slate blackboards.

The Largest and Most Comprehensive Assortment In 
The History of This Store.

Clearance Price 25c pr
LADIES' SWEATERS.................
LADIES’ RIBBED LISLE HOSE
ALLOVER APRONS.................
BOYS’ BLOUSES........................
CHILDREN’S REEFERS ......
GINGHAMS . ...............................
CHAMBRAYS ..............................
TABLE OILCLOTH.....................
MEN’S TWEED PANTS............

$1.00
Pair, 59c. Extra Quality Silk Lisle—

Clearance Price 3 prs for $1 
Art Silk ; extra spliced. . . 50c pr

Burberry garments have a touch of distinction and novelty 
about them that can only originate in the experience of skilled 
craftsmen, informed by exact knowledge of men's wants and close 
observance of Fashion’s tendencies..

Burberry Clothing ensures absolute freedorit and comfort. It 
also affords security against wet without overheating, as the cloths 
from which it is made are free from rubber and other air-tight 
agents.

69c.
69c.

$3.75 
. a yard; 15c.

. . a yard, 15c. ' 
. . a yard, 29c. ! 

..........$1.98

No Corns
j

A If *0i Burberry Models are the quintessence of good taste, and in 
addition, are perfectly appropriate in appearance and service to 
the various purposes for which they have been designed.

The New Top Coats are showing in half belt and full back mod
els—also a few with all around belts. They are in heavy Nap 
cloths, Blighty Tweeds, Hand Homespuns, Burella Cloths and 
others in solid shades and good looking checks.

The New Suits .are in three button, full backed models with 
roll lapels. Trousers are straight and full.

AMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King Square r11
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TRY THIS, GIRLSThe simplest way to end a com 
is Blue-jay. Stops"the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made iri clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

\ At your druggist

Everybody Can 
Clean Windows

(SO THEY SAY)

That Roosevelt became President and 
Ford is a favorite for the office proves 
that the American people love rough- 
riders.—Tampa Tribune. Your Critical Inspection Is Invited.

Blue-jay (Men’s furnishings, ground 
floor. )But there is a tremendous differ* 

cnee between the work of an ama
teur and that of a professional win
dow cleaner.

Our ten years of experience Is a 
guarantee of satisfactory work. Let 
us keep your store and office win
dows clean and bright

Wé also clean windows and wood
work in private houses.

Telephone for quotations M. 1681.

NEW YORK WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY

1 Office 25 King St 8-20 i

Not having time to become cashiers, 
three men robbed a Pawhuska (Okla.) 
bank by force.

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.) Picrv«~-

~ V* KING STREET- V GE9AUIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
o The Time is Short °

Only a Few Days Remain 
in Which You Can Take 
Advantage of Our Clear

ance of

Oo It won’t be at all difficult to estab- 
lish universal peace once we have elim
inated human nature and the Balkans. 
—Shreveport (La.) Journal.

Hanna, Chief of the correspondence 
division of the State Department; Miss 
Lucille Atcherson, the first woman 
member of the Diplomatic Corps, and 
Miss Margaret R. Wilson, chief of the 
trading with the enemy division of the 
Federal Trade Commission.

A Studebaker car stolen from Han
ford Blakney of Moncton on Wednes
day afternoon was recovered yesterday 
by the local police in Egbert street, 
where it had be^n abandoned. Mrs. 
Blakney is expected in the city today 
to get the car.

oo
m.

Chicago gas company will make its 
girls wear sleeves, and the girls will 
laugh up them.

COLORED-TRIMMED
WHITEWHITE and High-Salaried Women 

Hold Important 
Government Posts

Footwear g

This fine collection, so specially priced, presents the 
most favored styles for summer 1923—modes now at the 
height of their vogue, versions that will continue popular 
throughout many weeks of warm weather yet to come.

Distinctive styles, fine quality and lower prices make 
this one of the worth-while opportunities of the season.

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

Solid Leather Bags 
$1.97

Ladies In Executive Positions 
Scattered, Through U. S. 

Departments.

This coiffure won a prize at the in
ternational hairdressing competition 
at Milan, Italy, Suggestive of Christ
mas with that pinetree and star do- 
dad In front, isn’t it?

LADIES’ White Canvas Pumps, one strap, rubber soles,
as low as ..................................................................

White Canvas Oxfords and Straps, leather soles.
$1.50

V
$1.95 and $2.25

White Buck Strap Pumps and Oxfords, all now........ $4.55
White Canvas with Brown or Patent Trimming; Ox

fords abd Straps ...................... .....................  $1.95 to $2.95
Women’s Black, Brown and Patent Oxfords. Regular $4 

to $8 values. Cuban Heels, $2.95; Louis Heels, $1.95. 
CHILDREN'S All White Pumps and Oxfords, some with 

Brown Trimming; sizes 4 to 7
Sizes 8 to 10 ................................
Sizes 11 to 2 ................................

Washington, Aug. 15—(By A. P.)—, 
Women are becoming a larger factor 
than ever in the running of the Gov
ernment. A special for tonight and tomorrow morning. Overlapping frame solid leather Hand 

Bags in a nice drop shape with figured poplin lining, closed compartment, ticket pockets 
and all. Navies, Browns, Black. Worth a whole lot more than $1.97. See window.lîs FOLEYBeauty Contented ]

You are always confi- 
dent that yonr beauty 
has been developed 
its highest possibilities )
after using Gourand's y * V _
Oriental Cream. White ^ 1
Flesh-Rachel. 1 v-y ,

K, Sand 10c for Trial Sue fT j /
r. T. bophns t soiiy^sff ; / /

Montreal Î/M. Ay-

ilivt

When Miss Louise Stanley assumes 
office as chief of the newly-established 
bureau of home economics of the De
partment of Agriculture September 1, 
there will be more than half a dozen 
high-salaried women assisting in the 
activities of the nation. Miss Stanley’s 
work will be to direct service to work
ers in rural communities and assist in 

ry way possible the task of the na
tion’s home-makers. She comes from 
the University of Missouri.

Women now in executive positions in 
Washington are scattered through 
many government departments and 
bureaus. Some of the higher paid are: 
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, as-

98c
$1.(8

POTTERY, Ltd.$1.45

Ivory Trimmed 
Umbrellas

NO APPROBATION.
SALE AT OUR THREE STORES. A X

sistant attorney general, $7,600; Mrs. 
Helen H. Gardener, civil service com
missioner, $5,000; Miss Mary Ander
son, director of the women’s bureau, 
Department of Labor, $5,000; Mrs. 
Bessie - Parker Brueggeman, chairman 
of the Employe’s Compensation Com
mission, $4,000 ; Miss Margaret M.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. eve

vs
61 King St. - 212 Union St. - 677 Main SL I

s Here’s yourDid you get caught in the showers? 
umbrella and a new sort. Ivory tips, ferrules and han
dles. Ivory and Amber together. Looped handles or 
straps to hold to your wrist. You take your choice from 
$4.85, but you can get a Gloria Umbrella at $2.45.

o0

y.! \l1r t
For finest silks, or coarsest woolens.

Week-End Extrask lew Suit !
At Next To For baby, a Madeira semi-finished Dress of fine White Mull

Flowing Veils, far below half and just new in at..............
Pure Silk Hose, garter top, high spliced heel, double toe. . . .
Children’s fine rib Cashmere Hose...............................................
Children’s Three-quarter Stockings........................ ...............
34 inch Natural Pongee Shantung Silk............ ................
56 inch Homespuns, various color effects ......................
Yard wide Madras in Cream and Ecru—55c. value for..........
Double bordered Ecru Scrim—five yards ..................................
Yard wide Cretonnes . . ................................................................
Five yards Longcloth ..................................................................... .

78c.
68c.

Nettling 95c.
50c.
78c.

A quick-as-a-flash solution of 
your Autumn Wardrobe. Have 
your old Suit dyed ! The style 
holds good, the cloth is good—it’s 
simply a question of the color.

79c.
vV $1.65Laundry that makes 

clothing money go farther
'1 39c.

59c.
35c.Your sheer, lovely things—crepe, fine silks, lace—will be 

found to wear much longer, laundered this way. Perhaps 
as much as 50%. And your clothing money buys just that 
much more. For these snowy-white, crinkly flakes of purest 
soap do not harm the most fragile fabrics. If anything, they 
brighten and renew delicate colors. The foamy suds con
tains nothing injurious. But it gently dissolves and removes 
all dirt and soil.

PALMOLIVE PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES are used 
by thousands of women—for all washing and household 
purposes. They really cost no more than the most ordinary 
soaps—for they are nothing but pure soap, and so go much 
farther. Use them in the washing machine, for the small 
hand-wash, wherever vou need soao. In handy one-pound 
packages or in bags. Your dea 1er has them. Get them today.

Name it and you have it—within 
the week at the worst. Dyed so 
beautifully your friends will con
gratulate you on your purchase 
of such a nice Suit. Color counts. 
Which would you like?

$1.00

Turkish- Towels, 39c.!

Large Turk Towel», colored 
Irish Huck Towels, large, hemmed and fancy bordered .... 39c. 
Other Huck Towels

55c. value for 33c.IEW SYSTEÜ 
LAUNDRY w

29c.
im THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

MontreaL Toronto. Winnipeg.r !

ELPAL MOLIVEKing Square—Lansdowne Ave. PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES

Jm COPNEP y KING
f

MADE IN 
CANADA 2094
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Blackberry Pattern
IN ENGLISH TITIAN WARE

Full lines of Tea and Dinnerware, also odd pieces in this 
design which is so deservedly popular and the price so 
reasonable.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St
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SAYS EX-KAISER IS CRAZY.
s CÔAL AND WOOD

The Delightful FlavourMAN OIES IK $380,000 GLAZE. _ _ _ _ _ _
ON EAST RIVER: 1110 STILL GOOD-YEAR

LANDINGI New Ÿotfc Mind Reader Tells of Visit 
With Former Emperor. Welsh Anthracite 

STOVOIDS 
$14.50 per ton, cashand satisfying qualities ofNpw York, Aug. 17.—-Professor W. 

Bert Re<ge, who asserts that he has de
monstrated his mind reading ability ; 
to prominent men in Europe and Am
erica and 1ms “mystified many scient
ists,” told at his apartment, of a visit 
to the ex-Kaiser at Doom last May. j 
Professor Reese returned to America I 
on the Veendam Sunday, after a five 
months’ trip through Europe.

“There is no doufit in my mind but 
that the former Kaiser’s mind is un
balanced,” said Reese. “During my en
tire visit, he spoke of nothing but re
ligion q.nd spiritualism, and his mind 
wandered from one. subject to the 
other.

“He believes in spiritualism and even 
declares he has had messages from the 
dead. He says he knows he is going 
to heaven when he dies.

“There doesn:t appear to be any 
hatred in his heart for any one or any

4I

11SALADAn No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.
ALL-WEATHER

AND
WI NOFOOT

1X1Fire Believed to Have Been] JapaBBSC PhcBSailt 

Caused by an 
Explosion.

IB. P. & W. F. STARRSounds Warning Of 
Coining Earthquake

TEA B 10B4
limited

i 159 Union St.49 Sroythe St.charm its millions of daily users 
Send us a postal card for sample—SALAD A, MONTREAL*

New York, Aug. 17.—A man was 
burned to death and property worth 
)BOO,000 was destroyed in a fire, caused

• by an explosion, in a one-story storage 
warehouse in Long Island City on 
Tuesday. So dense was the smoke from 
the fire, which was the most spectac
ular blaze the East River waterfront 
haa seen in years, that traffic over the 
Qneensboro Bridge was halted for more 
than half an hour.

A fireman soaking the blaze after
• R was under control, discovered a 

fifty-gallon still, a quantity of five and 
ten gallon cans containing denatured 
alcohol and one large cask also contain
ing denatured alcohol. The fire is be
lieved to have been caused by the ex
plosion of a still similar to the one 
found.

Near the spot where the fire began 
was found the bony of a man who is 
believed to be Daniel Pagliarello, a 
chauffeur. The body was charred be
yond recognition. Underneath it was 
found a wallet which contained the 
half-burned chauffeur’s card of Fag- 
liarello and à bankbook.

Bird Very Sensitive to Earth 
Tremors, Says Seismo

logist.
The sign of et 
dealer pledged 
to meet y ont* 
tire needs sin-’ 
cerety

VOLIVA SAYS THERE'S NO
SUNRISE—JUST ILLUSIONbroken man,country. He is just 

mentally rather than physically, al
though I don’t give him much longer 
to live.”

V
Washington, Aug. 17—(By A. P.)— 

Have you a little earthquake-predictor 
in your home? If not you should get a 
pheasant, says Prof. F. Omori, a Japan
ese seismologist writing in a recent 
bulletin of the Imperial Earthquake In
vestigation Committee, for this bird is 
exceedingly sensitive to earth tremors 
even when so slight as to be unobserv
able. by humans.

Observation of a pheasant in Japan 
during a period of about three years, 
in which 28 earthquakes were recorded 
on delicate instruments, showed that it 
crowed either before, or during, every 
slight shock. In 84 per cent, of the 

the bird crowed before the scien
tist’s machine recorded the quavers, 
beating the instrument by as much as 
eight seconds. In 20 per cent, of the 

the bird crowed simultan
eously with sensible earthquake 
tion; and in another 20 per cent of 
cases the bird crowed when the motion 
was too slight to be sensible to the 
observer. In only five cases did the 
pheasant crow after the motion was 
recorded, and only once did he fail to 
crow at all.

The keen perception of earthquake 
occurrence by the bird is no doubt due 
to its acute sense, by wjiich it is en
abled mechanically to feel the small 
vibrations in the preliminary stage of 

Chicago, Aug. 17.—That Mrs. Edith the seismic motion, Prof. Omori says. 
Rockefeller McCormick was trying to It is known that earth shocks are pre- 
“railroad" her former Swiss chauffeur, ceded by preliminary tremors that are 
Emil Amman, out of the country be- so slight as to be hardly recordable, 
cause of damaging statements that he That the pheasant should be ve]7,. .
may nublish against her, was the ac- sitive and take alarm at the s''^ltes.t 
(usation made by Dr. Sehwendlmann, disturbance, either naturalorartifidal 
executive secretary of the Swiss consul- is probably 8 con^^°" "pessary to 
t hrre its existence, the scientist declares, as
Dr. Schwendimann made his accusa- the bird with its long pointed toil and 

tlons during a hearing regarding Am- comparatively small wings, has no high
man’s sanity before Judge Jareèki’s flying capacity and ne tles on the
court. “It is an attempt to railroad ground, among the thick undergrowth

iRa-.tr *h:
,1..',ë,T*L.t".7r7i‘.c™S'ï.,rL1,., I. j-pU »»

erted a “psychological control” over is a general belief that pheasants per 
him since the dnvs of 1919, when he ceive earthquakes much earlier than
had been a member of her psycho-an- humans. ^ftime of oi
alytic cult in Switzerland. He came to symptoms of terror at the time ot, or 
America in March of the present year, previous to, an earthquake, Jieadds, 

Today he was pronounced sane by and cites several °^c8* °"s nd
the iiirv sitting before Judge Jarecki. musical croakings of frogs in a pond He w JorS released troZ the hos- ceased just before or at the moment 
P-tal where he has been held for over geneM'

Amman declared tl,rough interpre- ness, cocks crowing »“d 
ters that Mrs. McCormick did not ex- A certain abbot was ridinga horse

, t entitled “Mv experiences as shock, attempted to urge, the horse to 
^ 'fn, Mrs* Edith RockefeUer, his feet, >ut all his whipping was in

—McCormick,” which Dr. Gcrty describ- vain until the shaking was over, 
ed as a rambling talk.

Zion, Ill., Aug. 17.—Wjlbur Glenn 
Vollva, Overseer of Zion, and advocate 
of the flat world theory, announced 
that there is no such thing as “sun
rise” or “sunset.”

“They are only optical illusions. The 
is the same height above the earth 

at all times.
“The devil at one time had many 

infidels to teach the no-hell doctrine. 
Now, he had hundreds of university 
professors and professed ministers of 
the Gospel. I believe in hell,” he as
serted.
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Goodyear means Good *Wear J. WOOD AND COAL
occurrences

mo- $
Mrs. M’Cormkk’s 

Chauffeur Sane
Swiss Official Declares She Tried 

to ‘Railroad’ Amman Out 
Of Country.

Save Money on 
COAL

volver in my right hand and my flash
light in my left. :ro r.

“The door was partly open, and as I 
started to go in one of the objects mov
ed toward me. I don’t exactly know j 
what happened, but I think that thè 
reaction as the person moved toward | 
jne caused my hand to contract and thç i 
revolver went off. I ran into the roomj 
and found the woman lying on the 
floor.”

He said he was in a tense condition, 
of four

Nerves Caused Him 
To Shoot Woman 
As Burglar, He Says

/ r SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Order Now for delivery from Coal 
to arrive in a few days,

ECONOMY COAL—Sale Price 4 
Tons $36, or 5 Tons $45.

VICTORIA NOVA SCOTIA 
COAL — Best quality, regular 
$11.50 per ton. Sale Price $10 
per ton. Order now and save 
$1.50 per ton.

The original beauty—I

Policeman Asserts Firing of 
Revolver Was Result of 

Theft Scares.
Of dainty organdies, brilliant with colour, 
of dainty flowered voiles, georgettes, or 
crepes, cannot stand the old harsh way of 
washing. But these delicate fabrics come 
from a Lux bath as fresh and beautiful as 
in their original newness.
The thin, satin-like Lux flakes, made by our 
own exclusive process, whisk instantly into 
a rich lather that gently dissolves the dirt.
No matter how filmy the material, how

safely wash it

On hand large shipment, of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock- Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

as there had beeu an average 
burglar scares a week in his district. 
Patrolman Regan’s testimony will be 

to the Police Commis-

sen-

forwarded on 
sioner.

New York, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Bella J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.Shetland, of Brooklyn, who was acci
dentally shot by Patrolman Francis J.
Iiegan, of the Parkville police station, 
in her own home on Monday evening, 
is recovering, it was learned at the 
United Israel Zion Hospital. Dr. Wil
liam Linder made an X-ray examina
tion and located the bullet between her .
right shoulder and breast, two were purshed into r

Patrolman Regan, who showed he shaft from the third floor of the Grey- 
was greatly affected by his mistake, stone mills by a third youth who . 
gave his version of the shooting to De- thought to play a prank on his fellow- 
puty Police Inspector August Kuhne, workers. _ ,
of the ParkviUe Station. He said he While temporarily idle, Fasquale 
was told by a citizen that Patrolman Fczzulo, 17, and Ralph Conca, 15, were 
Petrozzini had discovered a window seated in a large wicker basket on re 
open at 4721 Twelfth Avenue and lers, used to convey yarn from floor to 
went to assist him. He described his floor of the mill in the elevator Henry 
entry to the house with Petrozini and Guesaldo, 16, thought it would be 
his search of the first floor. good joke to frighten the pair by giv-

“At the top of the stairs,” he ex- ing the basket a shove toward th, clc 
plained to the inspector, “I saw a light fator. One of the doors 
shining through the glass in the door, elevator shaft, however, failed to hold, 
The glass was the kind that is sort of and the two young men plunged to the 
smoky, so that it can’t be seen through bottom Of the pit, three 
very well, but you can sometimes make Pezzulo died at the hospital t 
out things through it. I could dimly hqprs after the accident, and little hope 
gee two objects inside. I had my re- ‘ is held for Conca s recovery.

TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street. 
Open Evenings.

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union Street.
Prompt Delivery-

Phone M. 134678 St, David St
Providence, Aug. 17.—One youth 

died at the Rhode Island Hospital and 
another is expected momentarily to 
succumb to injuries received when the 

an elevator

8-21

HARD COVE COAL
Domestic 

Range 
. Coal

The old original;
Just received a large shipment 

Double screened. Prompt de
livery.

brilliant the colour, you can 
over and over again in 
the delicate Lux suds. m

Sold only in sealed 
jackets—dust-pro of ! c

D. W. LAND$5.00I 10 Bags ..................................
25 Bdls. Kdg. Wood ........

Phone M. 2554.LUX $1.50
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874m
Domestic Coal Co.

vLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto

I

Dry WoodL8W f
Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better them coal.

By “BRIGGS’THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT -Captain Benjamin Kingston, who is 
as watchman on

retained his title as Western port for many years, and in 1878 was 
, ^ homrtinn must face a charge i captain of the woodboat Governor, andHïïTÆTK: Sv^elTS

to be^held p^d1ngPcoympletion of a and cordwood. Captain Kingston is an
S«oM addition

(Mt m
/JlM.N'T' TttGRE’S A
A Good oue I BETCHAi!

> xweeden em-Gvme- 
506 DlFF'RSM-v 5TAMRS 

Postnvamvm-s ^

xiS

City Fuel Co.
257 Cilv Road 'Phone 468

f
/

- IOOO _
4^0 T'BACCA 1A&S 

for what have r=—iI AMERICAN

I RADIO FURNACE I 
I COAL I

Free of Stone, Highest Quai- I v 
I ity. 1 Only a Limited Sup- I ; 

■ ply on Hand.

Ybu'/
S[il

5cV

A 'VI:

A pRiwTixV’ PRESS 
VJITH 3 VO KITS oF \c

Troa - a Boukjd vols
#F ÛOLO«»oDAY* Cr 

or VU WAT

6 ;tC- :

BUSH COALX»VOLS OF 
A auitar 
nave

$11.00 PER TONIV

the table
You - $5.00JO Bags for 

20 Bags for 
Delivered and put in on ground * 

floor, G O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD' COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

^7 $10.00

. e . "v
!%>• Il**1 
tf\"" • ■

'I1
VÎ,Ax— - ^ s\ V

<7 McGivern Goal Go.J: t.
t ftvon J2 Portland Street Phone Main 42

.1

if,nottake mustard with assimv
^faids %Tsda good Habit to

,h’ Ireshlv «or e«er>'

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

y
THRIFTY COAL .' \V\ x.I n-> L $9.50 Pep Ton

McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 
SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY - 

COAL. DRY HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD.

IL A. FOSHAY

meal. *late
acquire. ^

but it must be Cotmans
\

Youth's
COMPANION
(exchange peptj

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Main 4662. 8—14—t.f.

Phone M. 3808437 Maini]Xi
N / Vt) Road.

9wu »Y.T>m»i |*h

By “BUD” FISHER
EVEN NEED A GARAGE FOR HIS CAR -

rjËFPiÂTBSi°SioS«^0^
spee» ^ 1 'uleJ ouT oF siSHT to
COP’S after j \ ^°^HePeJ alreadyL,ButMOvjfy ” l£L>-GgT

f ’ \ I Purr " / p— -—HniMfli
-urr - Z > -

t
MUTT ^ND JEFF-JEFF DOESN’T PuT

A!VCAH 1 ABouT^

ninety miles 
an HouR 1 He's
TWO MILES 

- ruxujM xHe
RoAD j y r>

Putt 

P uT T -

:R COM.eS. 
A CA.X1—

These DRAIN 
Pipes wtlte 
MADE tu ORîaEEî 

These ,
\little cars-

is He
STILL
Going.

THAT’S JUST IT.
if A speets coP 
CHASCS MG THCRe 
ARC always 
PLACES ALONG 
A ROAD Wheee 

3: CAN HlD G i }

(l ADMIT YOUR car ’ 
I is A sfeedgr BUT

it's the size -,
cr IT THAT fS 
X OBJECT- TOj \

jgff: y

YUX X

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

# .V

Bag, Barrel or Ton.< a
L. S. DAVIDSONm v m... Phone 181327 Clarence St.:/ W[!Wmmw’ST. M y.

Jk,«i m ?( KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.
Mc- r ipm5!illV m •x A

IT\\Vpr-1
WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 

split, stove lengths, delivery Itenforth 
to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispam- 
sis, N. B.

tI r*'< !'/ .1 - i 3Vf J AVx/) • 'fV

•Ji mV, I-_o.AIN’T uns 
sitting 

pretty:

r* •’

m <. Vm v QUITS SO,
. QuiTG So.Kfcr/ * ,A3. J| \V/yw I, mv•j hi iti FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 47\0.

X I, \|rT?x ^50
, \ !iV. i1i? 6

mis
KrI

FOR SALE—Choice dry wood, heja 
soft, $2.25; Hard, $3.25. Quaff ter 

cord loads.—Jas. W. Carleton, Phones 
W 82 or W. 37-11. 24190-8- 21
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CARSON COAL CO.
Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
Tel. M. 2166.

o

—butO
o
o winter’so
o

comingo
o

and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 

orders with us now

o
5

your
for

o
o

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
Thone Main 3938.

o
o
o
o
o

EMMERSON FUEL CO.o
o

LIMITED. 
115 City Road.

o
o
o
qOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
In stock, all sizes American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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1000 Eggs
in Every Hen

New System of Poultry Keeping—Get] 
Dollar a Doten Eggs Next Win

ter—Famous Poultryman
TELLS HOW

Actress Says They're Brown 
But Painted Black After 

Pet Disappeared.

New York, Aug. 17.—Chief interest 
in West Farms Court yesterday cen
tered about the question as to whe
ther Peggy's hlack spots arc really 
Vlaek, or merely painted on her deli
cate hide.

Miss Hope Hampton, of 1145 Park 
Avenue, a motion picture actress, in
sists that the white Russian wolf
hound which she took from the cellar 
of an apartment at 2141 Crotona Ave
rin is Peggy. Armand Paul, who lives 
hi the Crotona Avenue address, con
tends that the dog is not Peggy, but 
one which lie bought in Germany, and 
lie wants the animal returned to him. 
The seven puppies that arc happily 
wagging their tailt in Miss Hampton’s 
apartment, not knowing what the fuss 
is all about, arc also demanded by Ar-
ii'ond.

Miss Hampton, who appeared f.n 
court accompanied by her atorney, In
man Paget, said she had purchased the 
bound at New Canaan, Conn., a year 
and a hallage. She told Magistrate 
Dooms that she released Peggy for a 
hit of exercise in Central Park one 
Sunday morning last winter, and that 
was the last seen of her .$1,000 pet. She 
offered a reward, advertised in the 
papers, and paid a private detective 
$U50 to try and find the dog, but with
out success.

A few din's ago Miss Hampton said 
she learned that Peggy was in the cel- 
h;rt of Paul's apartment and she went 
there with a warrant officer. She took 
tin- dog and the seven puppies she 
found there and had a summons serv
ed on Paul on a charge of unlawfully 
withholding her property.

Miss Hampton said the German dog 
referred to by Pauh had died three 
weeks after its arrival in this country 
and had been marked with black spots 
and not brown spots, and that she 
could prove that some one had at
tempted to paint Peggy’s spots black.

The great trouble with the poultry 
business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short," says 
Henry Trafford, International Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 
more. Then, she goes to market. Yet, 
it has been scientifically established 
that every pullet is born or hatched 
with over one thousand minute egg 
germs in her system—and will lay 
them on a highly profitable basis over 
a period of four to six years’ time if 
given proper care.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from 
every hen; how to get pullets laying 
early; How to make the old hens lay 
like pullets; how to keep up heavy egg 
production all througli cold winter 
months when < ggs are highest; triple 
egg production; make slacker hens 
hustle; $5.00 profit from every hen in 
six winter months. These and many 
other money making poultry 
r.re contained in Mr. Trafford’s “1,000 
EGG HEN" system of poultry raising, 

copy of which will be sent abso
lutely Tree to any reader of this paper 
who keeps six hens or more. Eggs 
should go to a dollar or more a dozen 
this coming winter. This means big 
profit to the poultry keeper who gets 
the eggs. Mr. Trafford tells how', if 
you keep chickens and want them to 
make money for you, cut out this ad. 
alnd send it with your name and ad- 
dvtsg to Henry Trafford, Suite 621A,

; lieraid Bldg.; Binghamton, N. Y., and 
free copy of “THE 1,000 EGG HEN’’I 

will be sent by return mail.

secrets

one

ü

The reason w'e need more and more 
aliens is because one isn’t here long 
until he begins to demand decent 
wages__La Grange. (Ga.) Reporter.

FOUNDERS’ PROTEST FAILS; 
KABOTCHNICKS NOW CABOTS

Harry and Myrtle May Bear Historic 
Name, Regardless of Ancestry, Judge 
Rules.v

Philadelphia, Ang. 17.—Judge Au- 
denried has granted the petition of 
Harry H. and Myrtle Kabotchnick to 
change their name to Cabot, despite 
objections by descendants of the fa
mous English navigators, John and 
Sebastian Cabbt, residing in Massachu
setts, apd the Pennsylvania Society of 
the Order of the Founders and Pa- 

» triots.
The petitioners, It was stated, had 

complied in every way with the new 
law passed last April relative to the 
change of names, and the court said 
lie was constrained to grant the peti
tioners the right to use the name of 
Cabot, as “there apparently is nothing 
in the new law to stop any one using 
that or other famous names."

BLACKHEADS
Get two ounces of Peroxine 
Powder from your druggist.y
Sprinkle on a wet cloth and 

rub the face briskly. The one safe, 
sure
heads dissolve—and disappear.

and simple way to make black- 
1520

i

Qg|L

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores
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Chef In Portland,
""SÎtLr! MENACES LIFE OF
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A Can Tell a Few Stories About 
Former German Ruler;

Son Fought in War.

1

m
1. Restoration of Dock-billed Dinoeaor Trachodon made by 

Mr. Knight under the supervision of Professor Osborn, em
bodies the latest evidence es to the structural and characteris
tic poses of these animals, the character of the skin and their 
probable habits and environment.

2. Showing the 30 foot skeleton of Gorgoeaurus being lifted. 
This skeleton was taken up in five sections, the largest of 
which weighed ever e ton.

- ; Says Net, Spear and Pitch- 
fork Used to Catch 

Fish

Any one who hag dined in the res 
taurant of a Portland department r 
store and has tasted the pastry served ] 
there has eaten food concocted by a 
chef who for over six years was an em- 1 
ploye of Count Godard von Aldenburg 
Bentinck at his Amerongen castle in
Amerongen, Holland. He also has, A citizen who likes as a sportsman 
cooked for the former Kaiser, writes to cast an occasional fly for salmon. 
The Portland (Oregon) Oregonian.

G. C. A. Pyl already has become need of protecting the salmon indus- 
known to Portland through his dain
ties.

' I 'HIS will introduce you to the Duck-billed Dinosaur 
1 Trachodon. Once' upon a time, hundreds of thou- l Mr 

elands of years ago, these huge reptiles, fifty, sixty yip! 
■and even a hundred feet long, roamed the surface of yak 
that part of the earth which is now ploughed by the VS 
Alberta farmers and fought with other reptiles of Vi 
gigantic size. That was when an inland sea, extend- \ 
ing from the Arctic ocean to the Gulf of Mexico di
vided the continent and long before the age of man.
We know not how they lived nor how they died, but 
we know that and where they lived and where they 
died.

S<,7:k but who as a business man realizes the
sir

try, declared to The Telegraph-Journal 
yesterday that there is far too much 
salmon poaching in the streams, large 
and small, that enter the Bay of Fundy 
and other waters, and are the haunts 
of salmon in spawning time.

There is a large number of such 
streams between St. Andrews and the 
region beyond St. Martins, as well as 
in the northern part of the province. 
If the salmon are not permitted to go 
into the streams and deposit their 
spawn the fishery must die out.

The citizen told of one stream where 
it was alleged families got a supply 
of fish for winter by netting a stream 
and salting down the catch of salmon. 
He told of a number of other streams 
where it was said to he common knowl
edge that net and spear and even pitch- 
fork made havoc among the fish. Ever 
assuming that stories of more than e 
hundred fish being taken out by ont 
man were greatly exaggerated, he was 
convinced from what he had heard in 
many places that the poaching is. car
ried on to an extent very injurious to 
the fisheries. The poachers, he said, 
should themselves be able to see that 
they are pursuing a ruinous policy, and 
that only by giving the salmon a 
chance to spawn can the fishery be pre
served. Personally, he said, lie would 
favor the lease of streams, as in the 
case of the Tobique, where the waters 
are protected, and where the numbei 
of fish take, out each year by angler! 
does not appreciably affect the whole 
river. Where the fish find quiet pools 
for spawning and are undisturbed 
there is a constant supply for the bay 
and river fisheries from year to year 
He was aware a great many pcopli 
were opposed to the leasing of tin 
streams, but they should, in his opin 
ion, either lie leased or thoroughly pro 
tected; and he was convinced they 
were not so protected at the present 
time.

From 1907 to 1913 I was chef at the 
castle of Count Bentinck, Pyl related.

Some eighty miles east of Ameron
gen lies Middachten, the castle of 
Count Godard Bentinck von Limberg. 
There it was that in 1909, from August 
9 to 11, the Count entertained the 
Kaiser, who was visiting the neighbor
hood for the unveiling of a statue. I, 
with the retinue of servants at Amer
ongen castle, was transferred to Mid
dachten to do the cooking during the 
Emperor’s visit. For days ahead we 
made preparations. The banquet hall 
that first night was laid for thirty 
guests and behind each chair stood a 
servant, the chief of them all waiting 
on the Empress.

“The next two mornings breakfast 
was served in special breakfast rooms 
and the Kaiser departed with his court 
on the third day.”

After the war it was to the Amerl- 
ongen castle of Count Godard von 
Aldenburg Bentick that the Kaiser 
fled in exile. There he remained until 
June 14, when he moved to Dorn.

“I can remember,” said Pyl, “when 
the daughter of the Count made her 
debut before the Queen of Holland at 
The Hague.

“Well, on this occasion a buffet sup
per was to be served, a sumptuous 
affair for which six turkeys had been 
especially raised and caviar ha;i been 
brought from Russia by special mes
senger.
manner I have never seen in this coun
try. After one of the birds was cooked 
its entire skin was taken off in one 
piece, the bird was then sliced and the 
skin put back on again, when the fowl 
was ready for the gorgeous decorations 
which awaited It."

Mr. Pyl is an American citizen. His 
son, Cornelius A. Pyl, twenty-four, 
was in the tank service during the 
•liar.

Few of the tourists who travel east of Calgary 
across the open prairies, know that but a few miles 
north," where the Red Deer River cuts down through 
these same level stretches, lies a valley known as the 
“Bad Lands." The abruptness with which the range- 
lands of the prairies are cleft by the huge deep can
yon of thi% river is startling. Suddenly and sharply 
the flat tablelands fall away and one stands on the 
rim of a canyon and looks hundreds of feet below to 
where the river winds like a ribbon among myriad 
peaks and pyramids. Nor can anything more start
ling be imagined than the contrast between the smil
ing security of the wheat fields of Alberta and the 
bleak, grotesque and inspiring desolation of the Bad 
Lands.

Here dwelt the frightful Dinosaurs, the Tyranno
saurus, Gigantosaurus, Aukylosaurus and others; and

each spring the rushing waters and shifting sands 
expose more remains of these prehistoric monsters.

Numerous expeditions have been sent into the 
Bad Lands of Réd Deer by the Government and by 
museums both in Canada and the'United States, and 
each season adds not only to the number of parties 
interested in collecting fossil remains, but also to 
the tourists who are attracted by the picturesque 
character of the canyqn and' whose imagination is 
thrilled with the thought of the age-long secrets 
which the valley is beginning to make known. From 
Brooks on the Canadian Pacific Railway, about 110 
miles east of Calgary, one sets out by motor for the 
Bad Lands, making the approach to the top of the 
towering cliffs from Dead Lodge Canyon or along 
the One-Tree Trait

GAME NOT PLAYED; 
ARE NEGOTIATINGLeague Leaders

Widen Margins
Constant Vigil Kept 

In North Atlantic 
To Mark Ice Peril

Many baseball fans were greatly dis
appointed last evening, when they at
tended at the Rothesay diamond to see 
what was to have been the deciding 
game between Rothesay and Fair Vale 
for the Ellis silver cup, to see only the 
Fair Vale team on hand to play. The 
Fair Vale management, although they 
waited nearly an hour for the Rothesay 
players, refused to take the game on 
forfeit, and negotiations are beihg car
ried on for a nine-inning deciding 
game tomorrow afternoon.

The fans who were gathered at the 
Rothesay Park were invited to Fair 
Vale, where the married and single 
men engaged in a six-inning contest, 
the bachelors emerging victorious, 9 
to 5.

The line-up:-—
Married Men.

Both New York Teams Victor- 
- ious Yesterday—Cleveland 

Has Hit Fest. Small Icebergs, Which Drift 
Along Like Ships Offer 

Worst Danger.
The turkeys I dressed in a

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 17.—The league 

leaders regained their old time vim and 
vigor yesterday and forged ahead once 
mon> The Giants beat the Cincinnati 
Reds at the Polo Grounds, beat them 
to a pulp and won 7 to 1, making the 
margin of lead sever, and a half games.

Hargrave, the Red catcher, scored-the 
only run, a homer in the last inning.

The Yankees won from the Browns 
in St. Louis in a tight fought pitchers 
battle, 3 to 1. Dave Danforth, the los
ing pitcher, won a moral victory al
lowing only three hits to Pennock’s 
five.

London, June 8.—(By Mail)—“This 
is the high season of ‘growlers’ in the 
Western ocean. A ‘growler’ in nauti
cal language means a small iceberg," 
says “K. N, H.,’’ writing In "The Lon
don Daily Mail.” ..

“The iceburgs begin bo break away 
from the coast of Labrador in the first 
days of April, but they do not become 
a real danger to shipping ufitfl the 
early summer, when they split away 
from the ice fields in great numbers 
and in great bulk, to be washed by the 
southerly currents toward the great 
ocean shipping tracks.

“Just now icebergs and their more 
diminutive neighbors, ‘grpwlers,’ may 
be seen at intervals by ships crossing 
the Atlantic from Europe to New 
York and the St. Lawrence. It rarely 
happens that a vessel is allowed by its 
master to get within measurable dis
tance of them, but they may of ter be 
seen through powerful glasses on the 
distant horizon.

“They resemble the sails of a very 
spruce schooner, for in most cases 
they have several peaks which give 
them the appearance of sailing vessels.

“Generally they move in company— 
an iceberg arid perhaps two ‘growlers’ 
being visible at the same time, and in 
such cases the impression given, par
ticularly when the sun is shining,5 is 
that of a small fleet of timber ships 
such as you might see coming out of 
Puget Sound or Bergen.

“Icebergs on the Western ocean no 
longer inspire the terror which they 
did in the days before the discovery 
of wireless telegraphy. Every ship 
crossing the Atlantic has a wireless 
set, and each day the position of ice
bergs and the direction in which they 
are moving is sent out from shore sta
tions.

"Each day a special survey is made 
.of the ocean from the coast of Lab
rador to the great Western shippTi'g 
routes. Tlie work is intrusted to the 
various ice patrols—the International 
lee Patrol, run by the United States 
government, and the Canadian Ice 
patrol.

“When the ice begins to move these 
patrols go out to report the position 
and condition of the moving icebergs. 
The ships used are very ilke large 
revenue cutters. They travel at good 
speed and are fitted with powerful 
wireless installations.

“One of the patrol vessels is anchor
ed permanently off the Great Banks, 
and each day it receives messages from 
other patrol boats as to the position 
of the ice floes. It is also the duty of 
all other ships in the danger area which 
have sighted icebergs to report them 
to the patrols, so that a full report 
may be made up and sent out to all 
ships in the neighborhood,

"The duties of the men employed in 
tlie ice patrols are among the most 
hazardous of any which fall to a sail
or’s lot. It must be remembered that, 
although .ometimes an iceburg towers 
250 feet above the level of the waves 
fully ninetimes its bulk is under the 
sea." Some of the great iceburgs are 
half a mile long and rrfcive through the 
ocean at a great pace.

“So accurate is the ice survey that 
ships move along the trade routes at 
full speed, even on the darkest nignts. 
The position of the icebergs is well 
known and, what is more, whenever à 
sliip gets into the vicinity of ice there 
is a cooling of the atmosphere which 
an old sailor feels at once."

A very enjoyable and largely at 
tended" birthday party was held or 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Owens, Silver Falls 
in honor of Max Miller, of the staff 
of the fish hatchery. During the even - 
ing David Arthurs, in a few well 
chosen words, presented to Mr. Miller 
a fine meerschaum pipe. Mr. Miller 
thanked his iriends for their kind 
remembrance. J. D. Nichols, super
intendent of tlie hatchery contributed 
much to the enjoyment of the party by 
his singing of several solos. The re
mainder of tlie evening was spent in 
dancing, music and games. Refresh
ments were served.

Electric System For 
Big Chicago Terminal

Single Men.
Catcher.

J. HigginsJ. Malcolm
Pitcher.

J. ChristieHits by Fothergill for the Tigers 
over Philadelphia 3 to 0 in Detroit. 
Cobb lined out a triple with Dauss on, 
and Fothergill leaned on a homer. All 
but one of Detroit’s six hits had some 
part in ther un making. Philadelphia 
hits Dauss only five times.

T. Stack
First Fase.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—(By A. P.)—A 
direct current twice as powerful as that 
of any other American electrification 
system is to be installed here by the 
Illinois Central railroad when it elec
trifies its terminal on the lake front, 
according to announcement of engi
neers representing the improvement or
ganization of the system. The New 
York Central and the Pennsylvania at 
New York use a normal current of 
600, it was stated, while the Chicago 
system will carry 1,500 volts.

Electrification will require a revolu
tion of the terminal, the engineers say, 
as sub-stations, power houses, track 
grading and a new signal system must 
be introduced before the Chicago lake 
iront becomes smokeless. The total 
cost is estimated at $26,000,000.

A saving of one-third the fuel is ex
pected to resu’t in suburban service 
alone, and the efficiency of moving pas
sengers and freight through the yards 
greatly improved.

Electrically operated trains arc far 
more economical than coal burning 
locomotives, according to the chief en
gineers. The coal can be consumed in 
power houses with big generators in a 
much more efficient way than when 
each locomotive must create its own 
power. To establish the system and to 
put it in operation, however, is infin
itely more costly. ,

The electrically operated trains will 
travel at the rate of 57 miles an hour, 
tlie engineers predict, not including the 
time for stops.

.W. -Craft 

. .S. Seely 

L. Stirling 

.R. Strane

G. Stubbs
Second Base.

L White
Third Base.

H. Barnes
Shortstop. 

Right Field. 

Left Field.

iGrimes Wins Shutout. F. Quinlan
Burleigh Grimes, playing in his old 

time form, pitched a shutout game 
against the Cardinals on Ebbets Field, 
and the Robins won 3 to 0. He al
lowed only four hits, which were scat
tered over just that many innings. 
The Cards havx defeateil Grimes no 
less than five times this season blit he 
seemed to have finally sized them up' 
at their proper stature.

The Indians pounded Ehmke around 
the lot for ten hits in Cleveland and 
defeated Boston 12 to 8. He was driven 
from the box in the fourth and re
placed by Murray, who did not fare 
much better. Uhie did his stuff 
throughout, allowing ten hits.

In Chicago, Cadore, formerly of tlie 
Robins, was driven off the mound In 
the third inning and the Senators trim- 
ed the White Sox 9 to 2. Russell al
though hit 12 times, worked well in 
the pinches and received fine support.

A homer by Walker with two pH 
hase in tlie ninth gave the Phillies a 
victory over the Pirates 8 to 5. Morri
son was effective after the first, when 
the Phillies took four, but weakened in" 
the ninth when they took the rest.

The Cubs defeated Boston 6 to 2 
by a severe attack on Oeschger in tlie 
first half of the game.

. \V. Power 

E. Higgins

F. Conlon

R. W. McLellan, pf Fredericton, who 
was in the city yesterday said that he 
had received no official word regarding 
his appointment to the Pulpwood Em
bargo Commission, but supposed the re
port which came over the press wire 
from Ottawa to be authentic. He re
fused to discuss the question of the 
embargo, saying that if he were ap
pointed his duty would be to investi
gate and after that to express his views.

W. Coleman
Centre Field.

R. BishopF. Gillen

W. C. T. U. PROPERTY
PUT DOWN FOR FIRST TA^

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Aug. 17—For 
the first time in local history the prop
erty df the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union here has been put on 
the real estate tax assessment books.

One of the grounds on which the 
assessment is made, it is understood, is 
that tlie State Tax Department decid
ed the building is not entitled to ex
emption, as tlie AV. C. T. LT. is not a j 
charitable or religious organization, lint 
one formed principally fgr the sup
pression of the liquor traffic. This 
object having been attained by the 
passage of the Volstead Act, the or
ganization now is “superfluous," it was 
contended.

Abbey’s
" EMCENT SALT

A TONIC LAXATIVE

The average luminous watch dial 
contains one millionth of a gram of 
radium.

Prize Winners at
Cathedral Picnic

EMPTIES AUTO’S GAS TANK 
TO FOIL THIEVES’ ESCAPE

London, July 20—(By mail)—At 
Manresa, a town about thirty-seven , _ ,, „
miles from Barcelona, a band of ; Reœmmcnds Daily vse of Magnesia
thieves rushed one of the leading *
banks,, writes a correspondent from InLost.V.n ^ A ^
Barcelona to The London Times. As Indigestion,
the town is usually peaceful there are 
few police and the thieves’ task was 
simple.

It seems that five men hired a motor 
at noon in order to go to Barce

lona, offering a large sum as the price 
of hire. They then entered the bank 
and the leader held up the employes 
with a revolver. The manager, for
tunately, was on the first floor and 

able to call for help through a

Rainless
Extraction

Tlie drawing for the prizes at the 
Cathedral Sunday school picnic took 
place yesterday and the winners were 
announced as follows: Grocery booth, 
first prize, a six months’ pass for the 
Imperial theatre, won by E. C. Brown, 
Union street, ticket, 829; second prize, 
a six months’ pass to the Unique thea
tre, won by G. Fitzpatrick, 142 Car
marthen street, ticket 847; third prize, 
pair of lady’s satin pumps, won by M. 
Petrie, 21 St. Patrick street, ticket 761. 
Chance booth, first prize, embroidered 
centre-piece, won by Robert Parsons, 
190 Prince Edward street; second 
prize, crocheted tray cloth, F. O’Brien, 
184 Britain street; third prize, doll, 
won by Doris Parsons, 190 Prince Ed
ward street.

Gas and wind in the stomach aecom 
pnnied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evidence 
of tlie presence of excessive hydro
chloric acid in the stomach, creating 
so-called “acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs arc dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
saurs, creating the distressing 
which distends the stomach and ham 
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have 
neutralizing effect on the stomach 
acids. Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right 
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess acid and prevent 
its formation and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and tlie best form 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion.

r

car

was
window. The thieves, finding that the 
alarm had been given, dropped their 
booty and ran toward their car, firing 
at the unarmed crowd as they ran.

The driver, realizing the object for 
which the car had been hired, rapidly 
emptied the petrol tank, thus render
ing the motor useless to the thieves. 
Deprived of their prearranged means 
of escape they took to flight on foot 
under a hail of stones from the angry 
crowd. They were able to take cover 
in a neighboring forest and have not 
been captured. ________________
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All Saints’ Church, Loch Lomond, of 
which Rev. C. W. Follctt is pastor, held 
its annual picnic yesterday at Loch Lo
mond. The picnic was largely attended 
many people motoring out from town. 
The weather was perfect and the day 
most enjoyable. Sports were held in 
the afternoon. Dinner and supper were 
served on the grounds. A large sum 
was realized for church purposes.

1
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HEMORRHOIDS
■ B Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

File» or Hemorrhoid». No 
lurgical operation required. Dr. Chase'* 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
tfford lasting benefit. 60c a bex; all 
•ealerp, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.. 
Umlted, Toronto. Sample hox tree.

Spriakl* under rage end in clothe» closet» to

KILL MOTHS 1

lution of World Trans
portation System.

Bamberg, Bavaria. July 25.—A. P. 
by mail.)—Charlemagne would have a 
had half hour if he could come back 
to life long enough to see how canal- 
diggers Lrt gashing up the eastern half 
of his old empire to connect the waters 
of the Rhine and Danube, and make it 
possible for ocean-going ships to 
travel from the Nortli Sea to the Black 
Sea by inland waters.

The Rhine - Main - Danube Canal, 
which was begun in 1921, contemplates 
a revolution Jn the transportation sys
tem of Europe, and indirectly of the 
entire world. Freight routes will be 
changed, and cargoes loaded on ocean

going ships of not greater than 1,500 
"tons capacity will be able to sail from 
Rotterdam to Galatz, at the moutli of 
the Danube, touching^-Colognc, May
ence, Frankfort, Nuremberg, Vienna 
Budapest and Belgrade on their way to 
the Black Sea

American cotton is promised a 
through "trip from New Orleans to 
practically all the countries of Central 
Europe which have no seaports, and 
new tourists routes are to be opened 
up for excursion steamers which will 
rival the Rhine trip in beauty and his
toric interest and make it possible for 
visitors to eliminate the annoyances of 
frequent changes from steamer to 
trains.

The new waterway will touch the 
territory of nine states: Holland, Ger
many, France, Austria, Hungary, Ser
bia, Bulgaria, Czecho-Siovakia and 
Roumania. But it is really more than 
a canal of continental Europe, as it 
will put all maritime powers in touch 
with central Europe, and afford a new 
entry to the Near East by way of the 
Black Sea.

If the canal attains the success its 
promoters prophesy it will drain much 
business through Rotterdam into the 
heart of Europe which now goes past 
Gibralter into the Mediterranean. 
Much business which now finds its way 
into the Black Sea througli the Turkish 
straits is also expected to enter .the 
Black Sea through the mouths of the 
Danube. Odessa, which lies only a 
short distance crust of the Roumanian 
ports at the Danube’s mouths, is ex
pected to be greatly benefited by the 
new waterway.

HOME REMEDIES OF OUR 
ANCESTORS

Almost every man and woman in 
America can remember the botanic 
recipes of our mothers and grand
mothers for the treatment of disease, 
and they were wonderfully dependable, 
too. Every fall there were stored away 
In the attic thoroughwort, pennyroyal, 
catnip, sage, wormwood, rue, etc., for 
treating ills of the family during the 
winter months that followed. In 1873, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound was first prepared from one of 
these botanic recipes, and the demand 
for it has increased to-such an extent 
that hundreds of tons of roots and 
herbs are. nqtv^jised annually in its 
preparation. It has recently been 
proved that 98 out of every 100 women 
who try it have been benefited by its 
use, which is a marvelous record for 
any medicine to hold.

Arcanum Anniversary
The St. John Council No. 133 of the 

Royal Arcanum yesterday celebrated 
the forty-fifth anniversary of the orga
nization of the Council at a dinner at 
the Wayside Inn at Hampton. The 
party went out to Hampton by motor 
and both the trip and the banquet were 
much enjoyed. The regent, W. A. 
Coleman, presided at the dinner and 
several addresses were given. The 
grand regent, G. D. Martin, gave an 
interesting sketch of the history of the 
local council. Past grand regent, H. 
A. Porter, was heard in some witty 
remarks. Judge G. A. Henucrson, the 
oldest member in point of years in the 
council, Commissioner R. v’. Wigmore 
and W. S. Clawson also spoke. The 
members were accompanied by their 
ladies.

MOUNTAIN ASH BE
LIEVED TO BE ENDOWED

WITH MAGIC QUALITY

It is particularly m Scotland that the 
mountain ash is believed to be endow
ed with mystical properties. But the 
tree is of equal repute as a lucky one 
in the Isle of Man, where you still 
will find people carrying bits of it in 
their pockets as a charm against evil 
influences, writes “The Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.”

Along the side of many a country 
road you may find it, if you look for 
it, an insignificant plant, with a spike 
of very small, pale, lilac-colored flow
ers. This is vervain, now of little re
pute, but once the holy herb of many 
great nations. Thousands of years ago 
the Persian magi carried bunches of 
vervain in their nands when they ap
proached the altar. Later the Greek 
and Roman priests made equal use of 
vervain, while in the Middle Ages ver
vain had great reputation.

No doubt the herbalists of old are 
responsible for some of the queer be
liefs about plants that still survive 
among us. The pretty eyebright, for 
instance, is occasionally used to make 
a wash for sore eyes, while sowslip 
blooms are steeped to form a fluid for 
improving the complexion. The pink 
mallow again is of good repute as a 
lucky plant and a preservative against 
various ills.

SUES FOR BAIL SECURITY.

Trustee for Community Finance Co. 
Seeks Return of $150,000.

Baltimore, Aug. 17.—A petition has 
been filed in Urited States Court by 
Joseph S. Knapp Jr., trustee for tlie 
Community Finance Company, bank
rupt “blind pool,” for the recovery of 
$150,000 in Liberty bonds furnished as 
security for bail in New Y ork recently.

The bonds are alleged to have been 
part of funds received by Austin H. 
Montgomery Jr., promoter of the com
pany from customers. The security 
was given to tlie National Surety Com
pany and the Detroit Fidelity and 
Surety Company.

Judge Soper required tlie bonding 
companies to show cause before tonight 
why they should not be restrained from 
disposing of the securities deposited 
with them by Montgomery.

According to the petition, the Com
munity Finance Company failed with 
outstanding obligations of $10,000,000

In Hospital

H
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CHARLES H. JACKSON.
His many friends in St John will 

regret to learn of the illness of Charles 
H. Jackson, deputy chief of the St. 
John fire department. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital yester
day for treatment. He will be there at 
least two weeks, when, it is hoped, he 
again will be at his post. J

'Tree Saving7 Idea 
, Big Success With 

Natives of Kenya
Forest Conservation Is Com

bined With One-Good-Deed- 
a-Day Project.

London, July 25.—(By Mail).—The 
performance of at least one good deed 
each day has long been part of the 
Boy Scout creed. It is an idea which 
has been applied in a stranger manner 
to the conservation of forests in East
Africa. A movement has recently been
Started by enthusiastic officers of the 
Forestry Department in Kenya, with 
the result that the “Watu Wa Miti” 
(“men of the trees”) are rapidly grow
ing in number, says a special corres
pondent of “The London Times.”

The first Forest Scouts were recruit
ed from the Kikuyu tribe, formerly 
known as the “Forest Destroyers,” by 

of their methods of progressivereason
agriculture. Until recently, whenever 
a member of the tribe wished to make 
a Tresh shàmba (cultivation) he went 
into the forest, cut down and burned 
the trees, and made a clearing in which 
to grow his maize. It was generally 
his custom to reap two or three crops, 
then discard this shamba and move on 
further into the forest, repeating the 

of destruction. As thissame process 
method was continued vast areas be- 

denuded of trees, hence the namecame
“Forest Destroyers” applied to the 
tribe.

The Kenya native as yet, does not 
understand the agricultural value of 
crop rotation, but he dices realize that 
when he needs a fresh shamba the 
easiest waq to make it is to invade the 
virgin forest, where the soil is rich and 
fertile. Here, then, was the ^starting 
place for education in tree-planting. It 

impressed upon him that the old 
method of destruction could not go on 
forever, as the forests were rapidly 
coming to an end, so, if he wanted to 
have fresh land for his sons to return 
to, he must plant trees in the disused 
cultivations. In short, he came to rea
lize that trees were soil improvers.

The organization known as the Watu 
Wa Miti Jias banded together thous
ands of the tribe, who have solemnly 
sworn before N’gai (the High God) to 
plant ten trees each year and to take 
care" of trees everywhere. To this has 
been added the Scout idea of doing at 
least one good deed each day.

At first the “one good deed a day" 
Idea was not readily understood by 
them, and often toward the evening 
thirty or forty members of the Forest 
Scouts would come to the house of the 
organizing secretary and would say: 
“Great White Chief, we have come to 
ask you to help us to think of a good 
deed; in two hours the sun will set, 
and so far we have not been able to 
think of anything to do. Can you help 
us?” This little difficulty was over
come by starting a nursery close by 
the Forest Officer's house, where mem
bers were allowed to go and plant out 

number of young trees. This act 
was allowed to count as a good deed, 
although at the same time the natives 

told that It was not necessarily 
the best kind of good deed, and they 
must search their own hearts to find 
other things to do.
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STOP!
HAY FEVER

Before It Commences
You can escape your yearly 
attack of Hay Fever by taking 
RAZ-MAHa week before 
the date it usually appears.

R AZ- M AH
is a powder, contained in 
capsules, easily swallowed, 
harmless, yet rapid in its effect.
If your Hey Fever ha» already 
commenced, elart taking RAZ- 
MAH immediately. Thous
and» have got relief from the 
first dose. Your druggist will 
refund your money if a $1.00 
box doe» not bring relief. Get 
a box today. Templetons Ltd., 
Toronto.

, R15
Generous Maple for 4 cents in steinps 

To sleep toaigfct in RAZ - MAH today

-—Photos by courtesy of Dept, of Mines, Ottawa and American 
Museum of Natural History.

EF HOUND PIE EH PUPS 
AS LAMBS ARGUE OVER SPOTS

Proposal To Open 
Up Central Europe

s.
/
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SET MADE $8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $5 up

Filling, of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hour» 9 to 9. ’Phone M. 2789
DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Time-

I

*

The Average Daily
O- C«* “d * H*" • 5.30

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

11:
I

Top sale tor sale to let to let wanted wanted * you oughtto know
WANTED —MALE HELP Merchandise,Designed to Place Before Our Readers the

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEw * WANTED —Girl for light house-

BTfivgtr. .-ssrifsr “• *““■ "stm.
24176—8—24,---------------- ——------------- —-------------- --- \

_________________ ___________ I WANTED—Experienced house maid. ;

! TO LET—Pleasant warm 6 room flat. 
—161 Main St., Phone 4684-11.V i

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE tc SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2 » tf

24201—8—24

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
24161—9—18 PLUMBINGAUTO TOPSenue. TO LET—Furnished rooms and rooms Apply at once to Mrs 9,a S’oldma"’ 

for light housekeeping.—Mrs. D. Me- 28 Wall St. 23236-8-18
Donald, 22 Prince Edward, near Union.

24187—8—

TQ LET—Sunny lower flat, Carleton 
street.—Apply Box A BT^Ttmes.^

T bathE SOTth° B^d. ” For6 inflation TO LET-Three furnished rooms, 
,, Main 3848 24161—8—24 heated and lighted, with or without

caUMain 3848.------------------------------ !------ Wrd, iadles only, at 347 Main street..
24197—8—21

---------------- ... inn ( itv Road. JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing
AUTO TOP WORKS, rasbjons and heating, repair work attended

Second-hand^ curtains _^_29 : to.-20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.4ioa WANTED—General maid, family of 
three.—Mrs. Leo Gilbert, 188 Char

lotte.

WANTED—Men with knowledge of 
carpenter work with tools for con

struction work. Good wages.—Apply 
A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

20

28227—8—18FOR SALE—Rothesay lots. A nu™' SAI „ * t sna„
her Of lots on ■Gr“".arcOhadiotnC5M00 lasts, McLaughlin Special Six, 19211

main Rothesay road, each p model. cord tires, license and in per-:
*eeL~"AS2? rw St' lohn N B feet shape. Price $465. Terms.—N. B. TQ LET—Flat, 68 Slmonds—N. Mel-

. Box 1327, Phone 164, *• JWukJLR ^ ^ Exchange, 173 Marsh Road ; £d. 24132-8-21
___________ Phone 4078. 24216—8—20,-------------- ------------------- ------ r-------- "TTT-,

------------------------------------- ------------------ ; , TO LET—Flats and cottages, $40, b
FOR SALE—Modern self-contained # eOR SALE—Chevrolet Special with] r(K)mSi modern, re-decorated, hot 

roomed house. Lancaster, near Sana f(jur oeersized tires, 2 spare tires, ] water heating open fire-places, set-
Cove Road, with h°t water heat'a*" spotlight " and bumper. In perfect tubs —Main 1466. 24148—8—24 TQ LET—Furnished front room, mod- ________________ ______________ _____ ■* , ,
Large garage. Freehold Lot. 1" hr-1 sbape at a bargain.—Phone M. 3968. ------------------------------------- ■ ——;—i ,.rn conveniences; central.—Main WANTED—Maid for general house WANTED—Salesman for line of
class condition. Price low. lerms 24203—8—21 TO LET—Seven room flat, bath,.elec-, 24211—8—24 work.—Apply 627 Main St. < lithographed labels, stickers, etc.
such that almost anyone can buy.—__________________ ____________________ — tries. Immediate possession.—Apply______ ]_______ ________L _______________ 28206—8—18 Liberal commission. Ontario Label
Box A 96, Times. 24162—8—21 FOR SA1.E—Ford Sedan, in 89°, Burns, 164 Sydney. 24173—8—24 TQ t,ET—Furnished room, heated-------------------------------------------------- Co., London, Ont., 24193—8—21

------------------ running order.—Telephone M. 393-31  ------------------------------— ----- -----—- lighted.—38 Wellington Row. i WANTED — General maid. Refer-
24168-8-21 ! TO LET-Basement flat. Apply 16 B 24189-8-23 ences.-Apply 4 King Square.

Dock St. 24141-8-24

while it
ROOFINGWANTED—Dining room girl. Refer

ences required.—Apply Matron, Old 
Ladles’ Home.

8—17—t.f. bargains

f -------------- --------------------- -------- . . ■ „ " GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized
THE shop for remnants, prints, Bu,8 iron and copper work.— Joseph 

hams, flannelettes.—Wetmore s, ou. MitcheUj 19g Union St., Telephone
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

24014—8—22______________ WANTED—Men. Well known firm
TO LET-Nice furnished rooms and WANTED Maid for general ,house J^****'

men.—Apply P. O. Box 342.
Very central.—Phone 

24217—8—21
Garden St.work. References required. Mrs. 

Turcot, Phone M. 4117.
apartments. 2-26-1924

8497. AT MALJVTSKY’S—Just arrived a 
new shipment of dresses—rantons, |

silks, aUtyme crepes, poiret twills the 
and most popular styles, $9.50 

up. A few ratine and gingham 
dresses to be cleared. White under
skirts, 75c. Boy’s wash suits, all col
ors, 79c.—12 Dock (up two flights), 
Phone M. 1664.

24200—8—2038147—8— 20 jREPAIRING
latest SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices,

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Feather l>eds
made into mattresses. Upholstering

___________ , _ . ---- ”, done. Twenty-five years’ experience—
DRY CLEANING and Dying, w«i Walter j Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 

wash and rough dry—Phone Main Main 687 '
1707, New System Laundry, Limited. ;

!

FOR SA1.E—New two flat property,
six rooms, hardwood floors, mahoh j — „__n:. Four Overland, new

any finish, open fire-pUce^ set-tub , “ ^
separate entrances; lot 40, 'awns, iw e 24157—8—28
hedge, $6,500. For terms apply 62 hngton Row.
Parks St., Main 1456. 2414,-8—24

WANTED—Stableman. Must be re- 
28056—8—18 liable. Good wages.—William Dono-

24196—8—20TO LET—Furnished rooms, suites, 
double and single rooms.—25 Co- - 

24138—8—21

I hue, Waterloo street.TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
modern improvements, furnished or 

unfurnished. Rent very reasonable — 
Stevens, 120 Victoria St.

Mattresses re-stretched.
WANTED — FEMALE HELP ~

Teamster. McBeath’s 
24209—8—20

burg St. DYERSilateFOR SALE—One 8 passenger 
model McLaughlin Special, new tire 

Car in best possible condition; $600, 
one-third down, balance 10 months — 

and Phone M. 4144.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 381/» 
Peters.24142—8—201

_____ VANTED Letter.
TO LET—Furnished rooms 244 /, Go]dsmanj 90 Ring St. 24210-8-21 

Union. 24186 8 ■— —------- ----------------------

Fine large three family 
near

Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, Ltd., Douglas Ave.

24144—8—18

FOR SALE—
freehold on 

•Main St.
water heating. Also barn, garage____________ ___________________
hennery. Very large lot.—East at. F()R SALE—Cadillac seven passenger
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince wm. touring car in good running condi- TO LET—Upper .flat,; new,

2*10—8—2U Uon Two spare tires, almost new. rooms, bath, electric fixtures, hard-
......... ,„milv eoncrete Will sell at sacrifice. Demonstration ; wood floors, blinds; Winslow street

SALE • ;obn. anv time.—Phone Main 1771. ! extension, near Champlain. Immediate
24045-8—20 l ion_w. I. Fenton, Pugsley

j1 Bldg. 24061 8 23

Douglas Ave.,
House is modern, with hot TO LET—seven roomed flat,

roirphi^r "-«ekî
com-

SKOE REPAIRING ana Skates 
! Sharpened. Best grinding in town 
| by experts—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
; street. ^

24092—8—18
Apply Clifton • ” ' "

24146—8—21 WANTED—Two bright boys, 16
----------------------- - years old, for work in factory.—Ap-

WANTED—Capable girl for general ply T. S. Simms &,Co., Fairville. 
work. Apply mornings or evenings 24174—8—20

to Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas --------————— .
Ave 24189—8—24 WANTED—Provincial Manager. A

_1__________ _ long established life insurance corn-
desires the services of active,

WANTED — Girl. 
House.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 

24184—8—24 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
st. ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-ftnished SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair- 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Ceburg 
street. 24179-8-21 _

TO LET—Large furnished room with; 
kitchenette, 57 Orange.

1
V block, freehold, at East St. _ .
Electric lights, good water. Eight z________________________________
hundred dollars cas. and twenty dol FOR SALE—Mclaughlin Buick, 
.Jars monthly handles. East - ° n passenger car, in good condition. -
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince M m_ i, ■ R c Elkin_ Ltd., St. John, N.

24111—8—20 f • 23155—8—21

WANTED—A middle aged woman pany
wrho wants a good home in private reliable man to act as provincial man- 

on family.—Apply 53 Carmarthen St., 3rd ager for New Brunswick. Address with 
floor. 24128—8—20 particulars of qualifications, Box A 83,

Times-Star.

24106—8—23TO LET—Upper flat, 60 Coburg.
24108—8—23 SECOND-HAND GOODSFLAVORINGS

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- HIGHEST CASH PRICE» paid for 
ora for all pies and cakes. Once, used all kinds of cast off clothing shoes, 

always used. Sold at ail stores. ! jewelry, etc.--Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

bedroomj TO LET—Furnished
Waterloo St. Phone M. 1938.TO LET—Five room flat, heated.—15 

Richey St. 24069—8—30

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.

24079 -8—20
FOR SALE—On easy terms, or to FQR gALE—Ford touring car, 1918 

rent, self-contained new house. No. j modd) with 192a license. For quick 
213 Winslow St., W. E. Apply to : sa]e at $150. Can be seen at Th; 
•Murray & Gregory. Limited. Douglas Motor shop_ 43 Erin St.

A\ve., ’Phone M. 3000. 24052—8—321
ÿÔR SALE—About 30 acres of land |

between Ritchie Lake and Qmspam- pQR SALE-----GENERAL
flis, lying both sides C. N. R. For par- ——- - .
tieulars enquire C. F. Langstroth, pQR SALE—One 45 H. P- Engine for 
French Village, Kings Co., N. B., R. ] boat or power. Complete with mag- 
R. No. L 23109—8—20 neto and carburator. Just the thing

_____________ —------------------------— ,1 for large boat or cruiser. First $35
FOR SALE—Freehold property, good R _phone m. 1462 or call at 19

trackage, near Hay market Square; Ring gqUare. 24206—8—22
gross revenue about $500. Price $2,- —--------- ----
400.—Box A 59, Times. 1 FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, good for

H 23023—8—18 drug or cigar store; four barber mir-
Irors with stands.—Apply McCullough, 
I 23Vz Waterloo. 24166—8—20

24115—8—20 WANTED—Girl to take care of child. ; 
i —H. Macaulay, 138 Broad.

24188—8—21
WANTED—Teamster. Apply Thos. 

Anderson, Fairville Plateau, Fair- 
24120—8—20

TO LET—Room, 31 Dorchester St. !
24126—8—2324106—8—23 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

__________ . ! et=elrypurZs°eddfLHd fvtg'Z ‘Sffi
FURNITURE and piano moving and I street, Phone 4012,__________

trucking of all k}nds" A" E WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick St-^Phone an(j Gentleme„.s cast 0ff clothing, 

1 M. 2437. 24133—8—2 bQots. higbest cash prices paid. Cal'
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

ville.
with WANTED'— Experienced waitress,________________________

Paradise Grill, 87 Charlotte street. 1 WANTED—Agent. Apply Metropoli- 
24089—8—18 : tan Life Ins. Co. 24068—8—20

FURNITURE MOVING28028—8—18 TO LET—Flats in Carleton.—Tele- TO LET—Two heated rooms 
nhrme 789 24091—8—18 bath, apartment, immediate posses-
P ' ,___________ _____________ _ sion.—Box A. 77, Times.

TO LET-Two flats in new^ orlck 240i5-8-17| WANTED_Nurse.
building, Princess street, eight and -------- furnished house- Home for Incurables.

ht°hroughout;eatilegd bath-] keeping rooms Electric Ughts^ elton] wANTED-Kitchen girl. Apply VTc*-j Construction Co., ^Mnce'
rooms;' basins and hot and cold water and comfortable—101 Ludlow St^W. ^ Hotd_ 24116_&_20 ^lUlam st_______________
in bedrooms; electric logs m Parlor | 2WQ7_______  _________________ _— --------------------- ! WANTED—Competent ledger keeper.
grates; gas and al^ricsh’a^‘°a" TO LET-Two furnished rooms, light| W* NTE£rft°r'„ rt°?m woman- , Must be quick and accurate. Address,

EFB-EHHE —• zzzz App,y v" —• rssr- -suns
or 'Phone M. 681. 28237—8—29

Apply Matron WANTED—50 first class laborers for 
24077—8—20 ! St. Andrews contract.—Applyour

ladies* tailoring

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

TRUNKS

WANTED—Experienced waitresses. .ANTED—Two first class mechanics
Apply at once, Paradise Grill.

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a •

____________ specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125
Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-21 princess.

Manufacturers of Mat- 
Mat- 

Bed

TO LET—Front bedroom, suitable for, 
two girls; very central.—Phone M.;

23289—8—18
—Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

, §9167—8—20TO- LET—Small flat,: No. 2 St.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

iFOR SALE—Kitchen range, good as, ‘ 24198—8—15 Union street, seven rooms, bath and
new Cheap.—38 Wellington Row. q____________________ -,----- ---------- - lights, ready for occupancy September

24158—8—23 poR SALE—Good English piano, lgt. rent $30.—Apply Kenneth A. TO LET—Large, sunny
nearly new, and other household yyilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury room—218 Princess.

furnishings.—Apply No. 100 City road. st. 24021—8—22 ---------
24156—8—21

24024—8—22
977. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSWANTED—Girls to work in Corona 

Box Department. — Apply Corona 
24005—8—18

WANTED—Helpers in- blacksmith 
■ shop, 46 Peters.—Graham, Cunning 
ham & Naves.

TO LET—Rooms.—Phone M. 2365-41.
23246—8—22

i Co., Ltd. 23200—8—20 Waterloo St.
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc.

cleaned and recovered.
Feather Mattresses

24038—8—22 WANTED — At ohee, experienced 
24088-8-23, waitregs _ Edward Buffet, King

24047—8—20
WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 

150 Family Necessities.
Build your own business

WATCH REPAIRERStresses
Springs rewired. _______ _____________
and Pillows made. Cushions any Slzf DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
or shape. Upholstering; t Watch and Clock Repairing a spec-

CASSIDY & KAIN, Mam 5564. | ,aRy__G D Perkins, 48 Princess

street.

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany card 
24154—8—20

Direct to’_________________ TO LET—Furnished rooms, 180 King Square.
TO RENT Desirable upper. AaL No,! St. East.________________23235-^18 ——^D-Young lady office as-
” ri.nt,

23186—8—24

' r table—Plione W. 39. consumers, 
and realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins 
Company, Dept. K, 379 Craig St. West, 

22763—9—8
set,♦.FOR SALE—Oak dining room 

, dresser, linoleum, kitchen range, in 
perfect condition, other household ef
fects.—7zy= Waterloo. 24135—8—20

FOR SALE—No. 13 feeder and range. 
—70 Wall St. 24090—8—20

FOR SALE—Two bedroom sets. 283 
Germain. 24093-8-23

FOR SALE—Indian Twin Standard 
motorcycle, 20 H. P. Only run 1,400 month. Flat at

mi]eSi Apply Joseph Hennessy, be- Douglas avenue, modern conveniences. ___ _
tween 5 and 7, 52 Main St.. Fairville. Rent $14 per month.—Murray & Grc®' TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of___________

24066—8—20 ory- Ltd., 214 Douglas Ave., Phone M. phone_19 Horsfleld St., Phone No. WANTED—Girl or young woman for

----- -—-------------- —------- \------- 1 terbury St. 24022 8 2 --- ------------------ --------- —-------------
FOR SALE—2 bowling alleys, 1 pool _____ __________________________ ■ - i

table. Good condition. Write Box ’ TO LET—Two flats, one immediately", ROOMS AND BOARDING
24102—8—20 one from 1st of September, 47 and 48 _______________ ________________ ___

St. James St—Apply Main 1135 or WANTED—Boarders, 10 Dorchester 
24025—8—22

Montreal, Que.
; Limited, Union St. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
No can-

MEN’S CLOTHING
AUCTIONSwriting show cards for us. 

vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear,!
$21.50__W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom :

and Ready-to-wcar Clothing, 182 Union j 
street.

VALUABLE 
PROPERTY

IfPfRfcft AT WESTFIELD 
fbfriM by auction

I am instructed to 
I ™ sell by public auction

I.ETTERING on monuments in ® at Chubb’s Corner, Sat-
cemeteries; go anywhere; 30 years’ urday morning, the 18th inst, at 1- 

McAdam, 12 First o’clock noon, the property known as 
the Wm. E. Corbett property upon 

23024 8 18 which were two dwellings, barn and
: store, destroyed by fire. The property 

is in two parts, a large lot on the west 
side of the Nerepis Road, about 7-10tli 
of an acre in size with a frontage on

AUTOMOBILE parts .-e-nlckeled at ^e saK* ™adt^ of^Vroad
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo ^malMot on th^ east^.d^ of th^^

street. >, about 10o feet front. There is a well
j on the property and a right of way to 
the river bank with the right to use 

I the beach. Further particulars oblain-
___________________ able at the office of Inches, Weyman
PIANOS moved by experienced man & Hazen, Union Bank ,if Lanac a 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable ! Building. r ■ 1 1
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street,! Auctioneer.

8-23-t.f.

FOR SALE—Washing machine, beds, 
oil stove, chairs, set of seven engin

eering books, etc.—Bank of Montreal, j 
(call top floor.) 24033-8-18 100, Sussex.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding piano.—62 Wall St, Phone 

Main 3219-31. 23159—8—18 . Good as

1 Sv ». =.
Apply Tel. 1946-31. 23212—8—18 1 marine engine.—Phone 647. ----------------------

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid.—Enquire Park Hotel.

SITUATIONS VACANT
MONUMENTSI 28118—8—20 SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;

cool, refreshing, satisfying, healthful 
and delightfully tasty; made at home- 
in a jiffy; enormous demand; promise 
to solicit orders with ten cents will 
bring selling sample enough for twenty- 
five glasses. Secure this business in 
your territory and make money hand

. . . ____ ___________________________________ over fist this summer. Selling experi-
PERSONS desiring to rent rooms dur- ^ wi'ED — Three or four roomed ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley-
Tiin8F rh"ibll0V romRnnm<aui suitel central ! furnlshed °r unfur" i Garretson, Brantford, Ont. 532 .
Die Exhibition News Room, 31 Can- . Annlv to P O Box 227, Cityada Life Building, 60 Prince Wm. mshed.-Apply to P. O. Box^^y
street.

FOR SALE — Portable Underwood
typewriter, jnsu used a few months. -------------------------  ---------------------- --------------

Cheap for cash.—Apply q-G LET—Small flat. Comfortably LET—Room and board. 84 Syd-
furnished. Easy distance car and ney 24104—8—20

Reasonable—Apply "51 Guil-

St, Phone 2833. * 24152—8—21 w.ANTED—Girl to work in grocery 
store, experience and1 references.— 

Box A 56, Times.

Main 2252.
experience.—W.
St, Phone M. 3506-31.23018—8—18new.

Box A 89, Times 24112—6—18

24010—8—18 WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester =
24107—8—20 ; WANTEDst. i24119—8—23 To RENT—Lower flat, 61 Wright, 6

_______________________________________ rooms, freshly decorated, hot water
FOR SALE—Shotgun, Winchester re- beating, $30. Immediate possession.— 

12; typewriter, first class— Main 716. 23241—8—20
24125—8—20 __ ____

NICKEL PLATING
FOR SALE—Household furniture—53 

23158—8—18Simonds St.
pester, 

Main 2110. TO LET—Bright, modern flat, 65 Mid
dle St, West.—Phone W 418.

24046—8—21

24011—8—18
EDUCATIONALFOR SALE—Motor boat Irene, cabin 

21 feet with 5 horsepower Fairbanks'
vl, at Berth 15, West____________
Boat Club.—Enquire TO LET — Small flat.—Apply Misi 

Warnock, Charlotte Ext., West.
23248—8—20

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED — Gentlemen boarders.— j * 
Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

23181—8—21
FLATS WANTED BOOKEEPERS: Higher accounting,

________ ; cost accounting, auditing, corpora-
wANTED—For 1st Sept, modern 5 tjon accounting offer larger opportuni- 

or 6 room flat, West Side. Reason- ties Every facility for thorough pre
side rent.—Box A 91, Times. paration by efficient home study mc-

24103—8—20 1 tbod Thirty years of uninterrupted
____________ l success Ask for free prospectus

APARTMENTS TO LET ! WANTED—Furnish«l ! “Higher Accounting.” No obligation.
four rooms, vicinity V ictona scnooi. _Internationa] Correspondence Schools

Canadian, Limited, Dept. 1941B, Mon
treal, Canada. Local Office, 18 Syd
ney St, St. John.

PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—Good grocery business engine. Can be seen 
‘ in good locality. Owner leaving city. st. John Power

24143-8-24 A 79, Times Office. 24032—8—22—Box A 93, Times. TO LET—Rooms and board, 38 Cliff 
23211—8—21St, Phone 1779.Very FgrePr.£^25”n--APP*ro£ TO^ET-^ room flat, electric li_ghU,

23243-8 , 8 Chariotte St Phone ^" ^232*1-8^
"FOR SALE—Dairy business.

reasonable—Apply Lancaster Dair), 
3 Prince Edward St.

Phone M. 1738. ESTATE SALE OF 
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY WITH 
DOUBLE HOUSE 

BY AUCTION ^
instructed b\

tHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

I
«irSfe* SUSSS «St : âFÂNDÜânSmOK XX, r. 
AddIv M. C. Hetherington, 131 Char- Phone M. 264-21. ,3249 8 22
lotte St. 2313*2 8 20

TO LET—Modern Flat, 94 St. James 
street.—Phone M. 1559-21.

23190—8—21
TO LET—Desirable apartment in State phone address, rcnt

residential section, eight rooms. ! Box A 90. Times. ___________
Rent reasonable. Box A 92, 1 imes. , NTED—Small furnished flat, cen-

23150 8 31 tra, by §ept loth.—Main 3140.
24124—8—20

1:
F<^ndSteE^Uen\mtoksmtn.-PhonelTO LET-Upper 6 room flat all im- 

23169—8—18 provements. Possession 1st Sept.- 
Apply 46 St. David St.

I am
order of the Executor 

sell bv Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday Morning, the 25tii 
day of August, 1923, at 12 o’clock noon, 

i leasehold lot of land with double house 
thereon, belonging to the Estate of the 

Tenders will be received at the iate George Collard, situate at the east-
Olfice of the St. John Municipal Home ,,riy end of Union street, in said Uty.
Commissioners, 51 Water St, City, up said lot being 40 ft. frontage on tie 
to Saturday 11 o’clock a m. 18th day goutherly side of Union street, extend- 

doubie or re- I OST—Two American twenty dollar of August 1923. ing back southerly 100 feet, '
V.ills last Saturday at the corner of! For about 300 tons (more or less) of N(l. 1 Rl.x'k A in Prince Ward of

' Finder please return 61 l est soft Coal (screened or run of mine) , ,aid City. Ground rent $!4p« annum.
°0 suitable for hot water heating. E L. POF1S. Auctioneer.
L The said Ccttf to be delivered to I he 

Park, ; Institution at East St. John as requir- 
Finder ed. State grade and where mined.

The lowest or any tender not neces-

FOR SALE—Wood business. Apply 
87 High street. Reason for selling. 4-648.

23014—8—18
1 toTO LET — Apartments, central.— 

Phone Main 2691-31. 24167—8—20 Tenders For Soft Coalowner going away. LOST AND FOUND23126—8—20FOB SALE—5 H. P. stationery kero-
enirine.—74 Camden St. ------- — „ .

23174—8—21 TO LET—Small flat. Appiy 79 Cele
bration St. 23105-8-20

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 
fri Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 

Hotel.

_ I LOST—Near Imperial entrance, Wed
nesday evening, gold bracelet watch, 

in initialed I. S. Finder pleace tele
phone Mrs. Shaw, Main 3600.

24177—8—18

TO LET—A three room apartment, 
furnished, facing on street. 6 Peters.

2414»—8—18
WANTED—To buy from owner 2 or 

Modern and
23832—8—25 1

FOR SALE—Oak desk, walnut writ- _________
ing desk, accountant's desk, filing ; TO 1iErp Fiats. 

I cabinet, sectional bookcases, swivel Limited, 
i chair, walnut arm chair. Practically 
| new.—Phone M. 1518., 23099—8—20

______________________________________ 3 family house.
TO LET—Six room apartment, Carvill good repair—Apply Box A 84. 

Hall, private garage.—Geo. Carvill. " '
2*122—8—20

Sterling Realty., 
280*4—8—19

WANTED—Shotgun,
Write particulars.—Box A

1 2*071—8—20 Douglas Ave.
Elm St. Reward.

i
HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Apartment 31 Dorchester peater 

2*127—8—23 85, Times.
FOR SALE—Standing hay.—Dennis 

Minihan, Coldlirook.A st. 24207—8TO LET—Furnished house or house
keeping rooms for week or longer — 

! The Ferns, Seaside Park, Phone W. 
gg 24158—8—18

TO LET—House, central. Apply 86 
Coburg. 24167—8—20

DOOR
YOU
WILL
LIKE

23010—8—18 w- - .— IF Y'OU HAVE
\ STOCKS, BONDS, 

9 i REAL ESTATE,
IS_______ a HOUSEHOLD
IT----------furniture
■ or Merchandise of any
• kind to sell, consult ua

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

TO LET—Sunny modern apartment,   —- - ”
house, 10 Paddock St.—Tel.

23122—8—20

i LOST—Sunday "at Rockwood 
I pair Peerless handcuffs.
! please return to Times Office. Reward.

24185—8—21 sarily accepted.
. Bv order of the Board.
1 S. M. WETMORE. |

Secretary. 23187-8-13

SITUATIONS WANTEDnew
1847-81. —
TtTLET-Modem Apartments, furn- WANTED-Position as companion or 

J for light housekeeping.—Phone M.
24»26—8—22

:
I !HORSES, ETC.

ished or unfurnished, “Earlescourt,”
Avenue.—Sterling Realtv, 1814-41- 

23045—8—18 __

FOR SALE—Working horses. Apply 
A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick St.

24134—8—24
I.ancaster
Limited.

fromTO RENT—Furnished house,
October 1st ûntil April 15th; hot 

SPECIAL SALE—Bread wagons, ex- water heating, electric lights, centra.
presses, slovens, carriages. Easy Apply Box A 67, Times Offic=_ 

terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. 23150-8-21
24117—8—23

MULTIGRAPHING
It has three long upright 

one cross panel at
MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno-

_ _ ______________ ___ ____ zranher. 23 Water St., Telephone CHEAP FUR COLLARS SAIDSTORES AND BUILDINGS ^77^T_Bright heated office, ground Main 2, 2.3202-9-14 C TO BE CAUSE OF DISEASE

LET—Self-contained house, 74 LET—Garage, repair shop, tank floor Drarbron bidding, Mnce Wil-.
FOR SALE-Good fat delivery marc, Beaconsfield avenue„; 8nd pump""Ue°' CarViU2412, ‘‘Tppw'canadL Spice and Specialty

-------------------- 24097—8—30:

OFFICES TO LET !
panels and 
the top.

lxmdon, July 18—(By mail)—Be- thirty to thirty-six similar coats and 
cause she contracted “fur dermittis" this was the first complaint, 
from the fur collar of a coat she Mark Schrieber, the importer, said 

MATERNITY NURSING HOME— bought from Louis Kosky, of Camber- the skins came from New 4 ork an
_____ . ‘ phone M 4188 23956—9—3 well road, Camberwell, Mrs. EditIvi were known as beaver-coney.TO RENT-Offlces, very modern; Phone Grace^orrington, of New Church! Judge Parry-“That means, I sup-

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and Standard Bank Building, Uty—Ap- ______ ------ ^ t Camberwel, was awarded £12 pose, a common rabbit skin.
___________________ , upper flat of brick building adjoin-] ply A. N. McLean. Oak Hall. damages and costs at l.ambeth County Dr. Gordon Parker, analytical chem-

£50 794 Added to Items of Baronet’s FOR HIRE—Large sailing yacht, call- irig 29-35 Nelson street.—Apply Dr. R 2—t.K: The on]y objection to the M mt- Vour* The price of the coat was £2 ist, stated that he could find nothing
£50,794 Fstate. in accommodation and auxiliary Dav for particulars. 23166—9—14 ---- - ermelons is that they taste too much in the collar to account for the disease.

--------- power.—Whelpley, 118 Main St ' ciDAh.K TO 1 FT ] like water and not enough like melons. ^ T G BlllL of Kimr’s College During the last three months he had
Tendon. July 24—(By mail)-The 90 24199-8-21 ------------- -- GAKAC.E3 ID UIV.______ ,-Hagerstown (Md.) Herald.____ H(^Dital] said the h„spital had had j analyzed more than^fifty fur coaÿB.

estate of Sir Thomas Glen Glen-Couts. — -------------- " PLACES IN COUNTRY TOILET—Garage, 88 Cliff, Phone 1779 that a TOte of confidence trom thirty to forty similar cases, all j Only in German and Belgian skins

iSSK m .Edition a »rn wgyg-l i.-H,v-.v,v. b_* Ægg .____—------ SZJtfZ tZZ. ÉJZg
1922, has been revalued at £1,726,600 by Uon is his steam yacht Hebe.

Made in paint grade of pine 
with bead and cove moulding.

It sells at $4.50 Cash With 
Order.

TO

NURSING
23086—8—18

TO LETRE-VALUED AT £1,725,600.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

sUse the Want Ad. Way

iv y r

1

Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

WANTED—Lath sorter, also 
lath sawyer. Apply to Wil
son Box Ltd., Fairville.

24013-8-17

Want ads. oh these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

TOR SALE—Two Family House, 
South End, five rooms each flat; 
electric lights; bath on one 

(Freehold. Appiy Box A 82, Times,
24065-8-20

flat
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because the higher prices quoted on the 
Exchange attracted selling from all 
sections of the country, which made it 
possible for the professionals to buy 
up their stock “over the counter” and 
make delivery to Saunders _in stock 
rather than in cash as he had expected.

Since the failure of the corner which 
he engineered Saunders has been find
ing difficulty in meeting loans secured 
from Southern banks and from mem
bers of the pool which was associated 
with him in his recent operations.

MAKE NEWSPRINTWHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY - 
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

Coolidge’s Old Cobbler Willing
To Go To The “Court 0’ James”PIGGLY WIGGLY

Northampton, Mass., Aug. 17—James Lucey, who made 
shoes for Calvin Coolidge long before “Cal" ever had the 
slightest idea he would be President of. the United States, and 
who still makes them, answered the President’s recent com
munication in which the Chief Executive wrote: “If it were not 
for you I should not be here." Lucey w’as in a jovial mood, 
and recalling “Cal’s" fondness for poking with him in the old 
days put in a paragraph reading: ‘Course I’ll take the job at 
the court o" James’s now that I see you’re wanting’ somebody 
for it. But I don’t insist, seein’ that they mightn’t want an Irish
man and I’m getting kind of old for the work."

Lucey remarked after telling of this paragraph, "Cal will 
laugh at that. He likes to joke a h2t. Doesn’t talk much, but 
he tells some pretty good jokes himself. And he likes to have 
me like him. Makes him laugh. He can laugh put hearty, too; 
hearty as any one I know."

STOCK ISSUE OF 
N. B. TELEPHONE

FI* COIL HITCH HAS Financier Turns Over Assets 
Which He Values 

at $9,000,000.

New Paper Mill at Bathurst 
to Start Producing 

Today.MARKET EFFECT MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

NEW YORK MARKET.

; (By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 Kings street, dty.) Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 17.—Clarence 

Saunders has reached another stage in 
his spectacular career in finance, when 
he handed in his resignation of the 
Piggly Wiggly Stores Company, Inc., 
ami turned over assets on which he 
placed a valuation of $9,000,000 to the 
various pools which backed him in his 
rtcept Wall Street fight.

These assets were transferred in set
tlement of debts aggregating $5,000,- 
000. They consisted of blocks of stock 
in tiie Piggly Wiggly Stores Company, 
which, Saunders estimates is now wiorth 
$8,000,000 after allowing for deprecia
tion of $3,500,000, his country estate, 
valued at $875,000; his home at 1,846 
Central avenue, valued ht $212,000 and 
numerous automobiles and other per
sonal property.

J. C. Bradford, a Nashville insurance 
man, is the new President of the Piggly 
Wiggly Stores Company. He is 30 
years old. Mr. Bradford will imme
diately move to Memphis to take 
charge of the Piggly Wiggly concern,

R. L. Journan of Memphis will De
main as Vice President of the company.

Following the election of the presi
dent and vice president, directors and 
pool representatives in session at the 
Chlsca Hotel named this executive com
mittee :

J. C. Bradford, Nashville; W. C. 
Connett, St. Louis;|A. W. Bernon, New 
Orleans; JohnzP. Bullington and Jo
seph E. Maury, Memphis.
Headquarters Stay In Memphis.

Asked if he had any Intention; of 
moving the headquarters of Piggly 
Wiggly from Memphis, Mr. Bradford 

• replied in the negative,
Messrs. Bullington and Maury 

elected directors to succeed Saunders 
and Vice President Fletcher Scott. 
They will represent the Memphis pool 
interests.

The pools, through today’s meeting, 
took over 487 stores, of which 61 are 
in Memphis.

Saunders, who had climbed from an 
$8 a week salary as a grocery clerk to 
a financial pinnacle, said that he WiOuTd 
now try to get a job.

“I have turned over everything I 
own, my automobile, my home, my 
stock in the Piggly Wiggly Stores Com
pany, every cent I have in the bank, 
even the silver coins in my pocket," 
he said “They have it all—everything 
I built, the greatest stores of their kirid 
in the world, but they didn’t get the 
man that was father to the idea They 
have the body of Piggly Wiggly, but 
they didn't get the soul"

When asked what lie intended to do, 
Saunders said:

“I’ve got to get a job at something 
first. My family and myself have.giot 
to eat and have a place to sleep. After 
that I’m going to start building again."
Has Plans For a New Project.

Saunders admitted that he had plrfhs 
for a project similar to Piggly Wig
gly but refused to divulge his inten
tions in detail.

Bitterness crept into his voice as he 
recounted the things that might have 
been.

“The men I sought to protect broke 
me,” he said. “They wanted to control 
Piggly Wiggly—they thought it would 
sound fine to hear their names men
tioned as President of the company. 
If I desired, I could have made millions 
during my fight against Wall street 
last spring and left them holding Hie 
bug. I shot square with everyone and 
today I’m broke, out of the greatest 
grocery idea ever placed-' before the 
world, and forced to begin where I 
did when I left my grocery business to 
establish Piggly Wiggly.

“I knew how the stock market was 
g-oing last spring, days before any
one else. I could have played the mar
ket and made millions. Instead, I 
tho’ught of the working people who had 
invested their dollars and I wanted to 
whip Wall street to keep those dollars 
forever safe. I reaped the harvest for 
mv efforts today.”

Between $200,000 and $500,000 in 
cash, $200,000 of which was in Mem
phis banks, was turned over by Saun
ders as he relinquished his connection 
witli the concern.

The new paper mill at Bathurst, 
owned by the Bathurst Company, Lim
ited, which has just been completed, 
will start producing paper today, so 
Angus McLean, president and general- 
manager of the company, informed the 
Telegraph-Journal yesterday. He said 
he expected the mill would be produc
ing at full capacity about the middle 
of next week and that the first carload 
of completed newsprint would be ship
ped to the Telegraph-Journal.

This marks a new era in New Bruns
wick industry for this is the first news
print mill In the province. The Bathurst 
Company, Ltd., has been operating for 
several years in the lumbering and pulp 
business. It has gradually expanded 
and about it has built up the town of 
Buthurst until now, along with Frasers, 
Ltd., it is among the largest industries 
of the province. The establishment of 
the paper mill will mean a great in
crease in the population of the prosper
ous little north shore town.

When asked about the proposed pulp 
embargo, Mr. McLean said he had ex
pressed his views in a lettér which ap
peared in the Telegraph-Journal and 
he still held them. He was convinced 
that the embargo would work ultimate 
barm to Canada although his own firm 
would benefit, temporarily at least. He 
had noticed, he said, that most of the 
solid papers of Canada, after a more 
careful view of the whole situation, 
were advising great caution by the 
Government before attempting to place 
tliis embargo. He thought that a care
ful investigation of the entire facts sur
rounding the question would show the 
unwisdom of such a move.

Mr. McLean arrived in the city on 
Wednesday night and left by the Mont
real train yesterday afternoon.

Directors So Decide at the 
Quarterly Session 

Here.

Makes Wall Street Opening 
Unsettled — Montreal 

Trading Smaller.

Great Britain is said to be arranging 
a loan of £6,000,000 for the Irish Free 
State. This is taken to mean that the 
Government is abandoning its claims 
to compensation for damage to British 
property in Southern Ireland during 
the troubled period.

H. B. Goodrich has been engaged by 
the Moncton City Council to conduct 
an investigation into the supply of gas 
available for. use by the citizens and 
to report to the Council. It is said that 
the company have been advising citi
zens that there is a shortage of gas 
at the wells and that the people 
somewhat skeptical.

Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice, will 
speak at the eighth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bar AssociatiVm which 
will be held in Montreal September 4 
to 6. Maitre Mancel, advocate-general 
of the Paris bar, also will deliver an 
address.

The

New York, Aug. 17.
Stocks to twelve noon.

High Low 
96% 
65 Va 
19 Vi

* Open
... 96% 
... 65% 

Corp .... 19%
The regular quarterly meeting of the j Am Locomotive .. 73% 

board of directors of the New Bruns-| Am Smelters .... 58% 
wick Telephone Co. Ltd., was held at I £naco”da • 

the company s offices here yesterday Bald Locmrthm ,.118% 
afternoon. I Beth Steel B

There was a large representation c.f j C P R ... ; 
out of town members as well as a full ! Can 
attendance of city members of the 
board. Senator F. B. Black, of Sack- 
ville; R. O’Leary, of Richibucto; Sen
ator I. R. Todd, of St. Stephen; Angus 
McLean, Bathurst; W. B. Snowball,
Chatham; F. R. Sumner, Moncton; li.
B. Hanson, M. P., Fredericton; E. W.
Mair, Woodstock, as well as Dr. A. P.
Barnhill, J. M. Robinson, Walter C.
Allison, J. L. McAvity and H. P.
Robinson, all of St. John, were present 
at the meeting.

The quarterly statement showed a 
satisfactory growth in both toll calls 
and demands for installation of new 
’phones, the former being accepted as 
a fairly good barometer of business 
conditions, throughout the province.

It was decided to make in issue of 
about $250,000 of stock of the company 
some time in September, to pay for new 
work and increases to the company’s 
plant, built, and in process of building 
the past seasons. This stock will be 
offered to the shareholders first.

Atchison ... 
i Allied Chem 
i Am Int

96%
65%
19%

! . New York, Aug. 17.—(Opening.)— 
^Speculative sentiment was slightly un

settled at the opening of today’s stock 
market as a result of the overnight 
hitch in the coal negotiations.

73% 73
58% 58

4040 40
48%

118%
48%

119%

LUMBER DEMAND . 4,500 HARVESTERSThe49% 4949
145% main tendency, however, still appeared 
93ya to be upward with Studebaker, Bald- 
ikv win aru* a number of the other stand- 
iov arf* issues opening fractionally higher. 

Middle States Oil dropped to another

26% XT
123% Noon Report.
30% ! New York, Aug. 17—(Wall street, 
61 Vi | noon)—Outside speculators, apparent- 
28% ly convinced that the course of the 
13% market had definitely turned upward, 
22% bid for stocks in competition with the 

short interest during the morning. A 
brisk advance in prices «as the re
sult with motors and oils giving the' 
best demonstrations of group strength. 
Baldwin, American Xian and the In
dependent Steel also were in good de
mand. Net gains of 2 to 2% points 
were established before noon by Du
pont, Associated Oil, Phillips Petro
leum, Com Products, Allied Chemical, 
Wisconsin Central end International 
Shoe.

Call money opened at 4 3-4 per cent.

145% 1451%
93% 96

Chandler ... 
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete . 
Chile ............

51% 52 are /16% 16%
10% REPORTED BETTER DUE AT HALIFAX10%

19% 20% new low level for the year.
26%26%

Corn Products .... 128% 
Cosden Oil

124%
30% 
61%

Davidson Chem .. 28% 
13% 
22%

31%
Cons Gas 61% Britishers Desirous of Stay

ing if Conditions Suit 
Them.

With Cooler Weather Con
struction Work in States 

is Speeded Up.

28%
International Typographical 

Union meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, 
yesterday selected Toronto as the place 
of the 1924 meeting.

Dr. James Fraser Ellis, captain of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps, and 
unit medical director at Halifax > of the 
J). S. C. R., has been appointed to 
the pensions commission to succeed 
Dr. E. G. Davis, recently resigned.

Laurette Belliveau, aged three, 
knocked down and severely injured 
yesterday in Moncton by an automo
bile driven by Sherman Steeves. It is 
feared that her skull is fractured.

The Torontd Trades and Labor 
Council last evening adopted a resolu
tion demanding local autonomy for the 
Canadian section of the International 
Trades Union. The resolution will be 
submitted to the Canadian Labor Con-

Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd

13%
22%

Famous Players .. 73 
Gen Electric

7373%
179.'179 179

15%Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd' ... 56% 
Houston Oil

1515
(Montreal Gazette)

The first of the 4,500 British harvest
ers who will land at Halifax and tra
vel in Canada via the Canadian Na
tional Railways arrived at Bonaven- 
ture station a little 'after one o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon.
P»nying them was a large number of 
emigrants from the countries of the 
Scandinavian peninsula, as well as sev
eral parties of Britishers for various 
points in Ontario. All had crossed 
from England on the Cunard steam
ship Laconia.

The Canadian National Railways had 
two special trains from Halifax, eacli 
train being equipped with first class 
coaches, colonist sleeping cars and din
ing cars. A particularly fine run was 
made from Halifax to Montreal, and 
within a very short space of time the 
Specials were again under way, 
leaving for Toronto and Ontario points, 
and the other direct for Winnipeg.

The first to step down from thi 
coaches was a party of four broad- 
shouldered Welshmen from Swansea 
South Wales. They are here to de 
their share of harvesting wherever they 
can get work to do.

“Our first impressions of your 
try," said one, “are of the very best 
Our trip up from the boatside 
Canadian National Railways was in
deed a treat. The attention given us 
was of the finest, and we have no mis
givings as to the rest of the long jour
ney to the wheat fields."

Most of the men going to the Wheat 
fields are desirous of staying in Can
ada if working conditions permit. Most 
ot the party arriving yesterday com
prise the working class of the Old 

«Country. Some were colliers from the 
coal fields of South Wales, while a 
young fellow had done quite a bit of 
farming in and around Norwich in the 
eastern pert of England, and was look
ing forward with a great deal of inter
est to his sojourn in the Canadian 
west.

Another young fellow who did nqt 
look more than twenty, was'using his 
spare time studying the giant locomo
tive that had hauled the train on its 
last lap from Halifax, 
brought out the information that he 
had never been anything else but a 
mechanic’s helper at home in Middlesex 
end was lodking forward greatly to a 
kind of work that would keep him in 
the open air.
Desirable Settlers,

The settlers from the Scandinavian 
countries who arrived on the same train 
look a sturdy and desirable type of set
tlers. They were with their families 
and effects, bound for points in the 
northwest. The Canadian «National 
Railways had placed special coaches at 
their disposal which provision appar
ently was appreciated, judging by the 
happy and contented faces.

In addition to the arrival of the La
conia, the Caronia and Scythia, of the 
Cunard, and the Pittsburgh, of the 
White Star Line are now heading for 
the port of Halifax with thousands of 
Britishers for the harvest fields. These 
are being transported by the Canadian 
National Railways special trains to the 
vest. In addition to these close on 1,- 
600 more harvesters will arrive this 
week-end at Quebec from the White 
Star-Dominion liner Canada, and the 
Çunard liner Ausonia.

All the harvesters travelling by the 
Canadian National Railways and land
ing at Quebec and Halifax within the 
next four or five days will be forward
ed over the Transcontinental short line 
thereby making a saving in distance 
and time.

66%
45%
24%

After the dullness of the hot weather 
season, which interferes with con
struction work to some extent in the 
United States, the lumber trade is 
showing some signs of increased activ
ity, and the outlook tor faii business is 
more favorable.

Thomas Bell made this statement 
this mording in reply to an enquiry 
by The Times. He said the market 
was firmer and there was a better de
mand. The demand for buildings in 
the United States is so great that con
struction work must go on, and with 
the approach of cooler weather buyers 
are wanting more lumber. A moder
ate improvement in the trade may 
therefore be anticipated.

The English lumber market is 
steady, and there has been during re
cent months a swing back in that 
direction for lumber that it wa; ex
pected would be marketed In the 
States. With more activity in the lath 
market the whole situation will be bet
ter from the shipper’s standpoint.

A leading Shipper said a few weeks 
ago that if the market held its own un
til the beginning of winter there would 
be a generally active winter in the 
woods, as stocks of spruce are now 
comparatively low in all markets and 
in the provinces as well.

57%
45%

Hudson Motors ... 24% 
Inspiration .
Invincible 
Imperial Oil 
Kenneeott ..
Kelly Spring 
I-ehigh Valley .... 61% 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 7%
Mid States Oil .... 6% 
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pacific Pfd ... 27 

■ 13%

47
. 24%

28 yy
9%

28%28%
8%8% was97b

33% 38%
32%
61%

33%
Aceom-32%

61%
32%

76% 7676 Montreal Exchange.7%7%
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
5% Montreal, Aug. 17.—(10.30).—Trad

ing on the local stock market today 
was of much smaller volume than for 
the same period yesterday. Prices were 
inclined to be easier in the narrow 
list that came out during the first half 
hour.

Quebec Railway received the most 
attention from the traders and was un-

5%
9%9% 9%

26% were27
13% 13New Haven ..

Northern Pac .... 57% 
98% 

104%
i North America ... 22% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A

67% 57 gress.
The new Conservative cabinet in On

tario was elected by acclamation yes
terday. There was no opposition.

The gunboat Gopher, carrying Ohio 
naval reservists on their annual cruise 
has been libeled and seized by the Can
adian authorities because of damage 
to a lock in the Welland canal during 
passage of the ship enroute to Mont
real.

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 98%98%New York, Aug. 17.—Crucible Steel i * Y 
declared regular dividend of I 3-4 per. w r “ e8t 
cent, on preferred, payable Sept. 29, 
record Sept. 15.

Statement of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for veàr ended Dec. 31, 1922 shows net ^an 1m B 
income of $1,173,177 after taxes and Punta Sugar 
charges against deficit pf $1,916,791 for Pure Oil .. 
previous year. < Pullman ...

Stockholders of Mohawk Mining, ] Pere Marquette .. 41%
Wolverine Copper and Michigan Cop- Pacific Oil ............ 34%
per approve merger of three compan- Reading ................ 75'/8

Rep I & Stl.......... 46%
48% 
89% 
20%

104% 10*% )
22% 22
43% 48%

gj j changed at 19. Brazilian suffered a loss 
587s % *° **■ Canada Car was easier,

' suffering a loss of 1% to 25. Besco 
second was strong. This issue regis
tered a gain of 3-4 to 18% on the first 
board lot sale.

Abitibi at 63% and Dominion Can- 
ners at 28% were unchanged.

43%
61% 61%

i 59% 59% ont
47%
20%

116%
41%
34%
75%

47%47%
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG $7.

A/M.
High Tide... 3.49 Low Tide... 4.07 
Sun Rises... 6.28 Sun Sets .... 8.29 

(Time ûsed is daylight saving.)

20 20
115%115%

P.M.41% The Manx steamer Douglas was 
sunk in collision in the Mersey river 
yesterday, according to a despatch 
from London. All on board were saved.

Damage totalling about $8,000 was 
done yesterday by fire in the confec
tionery store of R. C. Chapman, Am
herst. \

34% !
75%
451/! Sterling Exchange.
42%
39%

46les.
Government pays $7,285,000 to Nor

folk and Western in final settlement of 
account.

Bureau of information of eastern 
railroads plan series of meetings to op
pose wage demands of Big Four bro
therhoods.

! President Kayas signs decree for 
liquidation of $7,000,000 loan obtained 
by Cuba in U. S. during war.

President Bartlett of New York Cot
ton Exchange estimated boll weevil 
and drough will cause loss of $75,000,- 
000 to southern cotton planters.

State Board of Public Utilities will 
Tf seek to pay mandamus to compel the 

public service of New Jersey to resume 
trolley service.

Oil production in Mexico in week 
ended August 11 was 3,171,000 barrels, 
decline 53,000 barrels from previous 
week.

Rubber ... 
Sinclair Oil

uteh 43%Roy New York, Aug. 17—Sterling ex
change irregular. Great Britain 466%. 
France 5.51%. Italy 4.29%. Germany 
.000027.

Canadian dollars, 2 9-32 per cent, dis
court.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Van Eyck, HulL

40% coun-
20%21

on the85%Southern Pac .... 86 86
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Stromberg 
Studebaker 
Stan Oil N J .... 33% 
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 42 
Tex Pav C & Oil. 8% 

38%
Union Pacific ....129% 

90%

32% 32% 32%
15% 16%15% Great Decline Expected 

In Russia’s Wheat
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; str. Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Digby; gas sch. Utah 
and Eunice. 83, Barry, Beaver Harbor.

Geared Yesterday.
Str Azov, 1512, McLean, Fall River.

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; str. Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Digby; gas sch. Utah 
and Eunice, 33, Barry, Beaver Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 16—Ard, str Manna, 

St John’s, Nfld.
Sid,strs Wesserling, Hampton Roads; 

Captain Lemasne, Hampton Roads; 
Llsgar County, Havre; New Columbia, 
South African ports; Marburn, Glas
gow; Manchester Producer, Manches
ter; Aug 15. Manchester Spinner, 
Sydney. 1

69%69 69

MORE AW TO 
WESTERN FIELDS

105% 104% 
33% 33%
517s 617s
42% 42
8% 8%

38% 38%
129% 129%

105
\

517s INTEREST THAT 
ARE OWNED HERE

Moscow, Aug. 17—The unfavorable 
weather of the last month has Changed 
the coming harvest prospects for the 
worse and the estimates are now much 
below the previous figure of three bil
lion poods (about 54,000,000 tons). The 
probable increase over last year is 
being' calculated at only 18 per cent. 
!n Russia proper, including the dis
trict of Saratov and Tambov, a great 
decline is probable.

It is expected, however, that the 
Ukrainike will give a good yield. In 
spite of the probable falling off from 
the 'curlier estimates, official circles 
claim that the prospective exports will 
not be interferred with.

Timkens

U S Steel . 
U S Realty . 
Utah Copper

91% 90%
96 96 96
59%

Vanadium Steel .. 31 % 
Westinghouse .... 68% 

86%

59%
317,

59%
32% Harvest Excursionists 700 

or 800 — Farewell to 
Lorneville Boys.

58%59
Wool 86% 86% Two silver coins of interest were seen 

today. They are a ten cent American 
piece of 1829 and a half dime of 1854, 
They are the property of C. H. Smythe, 
manager of the Union street branch 
of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

F. C. Acton, has a silver coin, a 
thaler, dated, 1703, and a George III. 
penny, dated 1816.

Here are a few more old coins. Roy 
Beckingham, 191 Canterbury street, 
exhibited a Danish copper coin, 1898, 
Un sou, Province du Bas Canada, 1837, 
and several British and Canadian pen
nies of the fifties. *

MONTREAL MARKET.
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET Stocks to twelve
Montreal, Aug. 17. 

noon. The second excursion of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway with farm labor
ers for Western Canada will leave here 
today. It was estimated this morning 
that the number leaving would be be- 
tw'een 700 and 800. Approximately 150 
are from this dty. Some of the men 

ut. will be sent forward in extra cars at- 
tached to No. 39, which is due to leave 
the city at 8.15 daylight time, and a 
special train is expected to leave soon 
afterwards. This will be the final ex
cursion from this territory.

To train No. 15, the first leaving to
day for Montreal, two extra cars con
taining harvesters will be attached. 
These men are Britishers, who arrived 

89% at Halifax .yesterday, and who are en 
route to various points in Western 
Canada.

There will be no special C. N. R. 
train leaving this city today with har
vesters, although extra cars will be 
attached to tile Valley train leaving 
the city at 5.40 daylight time. It was 
expected that a special would be made 
up in Moncton.
From Lorneville.

A fardjvell party was given in Sea 
View Hall, Lorneville, last night for a 
number of young men who are to leave 
this evening for the harvest fields of 
the west. Excellent music was played 
by Messrs. Orr and Howard, and a gen
eral good time was enjoyed. Those 
going include Frank Titus, George Fer
guson, Fred Ferguson, Herbert Knpx, 
Stewart McAfee, Milford McAllister, 
Robert Cox, Joseph Shoebridge, W. H. 
Galbraith Glen McAfee, Harold Dean, 
Elmer McCavour, Allen Galbraith and 
Hazen Byers. ^

It is expected about 160 will leave 
i Fredericton.

A little chatOpen High Imw
Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Corp .... 50 
Bell Telephone ... .122%
Brazilian ..............
B Empire 1st Pfd. 64 
Brompton ..
Can Car Pfd 
Can S S Pfd .... 47% 
Detroit United .. 67*/2 
Dom Canners .... 28% 
Illinois Pfd

63% 63% 63%
(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 

New Yprk, Aug. 17.—Josepthal:— 
“The main factor in this market that 
lias attracted discriminating buying is 
that the companies showing large earn
ings are in demand.”

Houseman i—“Probably

50 497s C. L. Snodgrass of
Fairville Dead

122% 122
44% 44% 44.%

64
40 40 BRITISH PORTS.

Many in Fairville and the city will 
he sorry to learn of the death of Clar
ence LeRoy Snodgrass, aged 27, which 
occurred this morning after an illness 
of less than two weeks. He was the 
proprietor of the Fairville Express and 
enjoyed a wide acquaintance. Surviv
ing him are his wife and three small 
children—Helen, Doris and Thomas; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. 
Snodgrass of Milford; and three broth
ers, Aubrey T., Gordon J. and Edgar 
C. Snodgrass. They will have the 
sympathy of many friends ill their 
bereavement. The funeral will be held 
from his parents’ home at half past 
two o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

26 25 Southampton, Aug 15—Sid, str Em
press of Britain, Quebec.

Port Talbot, Aug. 16.—Newa, Mont-

the most
striking feature of the present market 
is its ability to break away from the 
depressing influence of oils. Prevailing 
levels of most of domestic oils indicate 
plainly a general belief that they will 
be unable to continue dividends at 
present rates."

Hutton;—“The fact that good stocks 
are able to make headway in spite of 
this news seems decidedly important."

Pincheon:—“The accumulating evi
dence of cotton crop deterioration em
phasizes the inherent danger of a short 
position.”

Clark Childs:—“Markets are interest
ed beyond all else in just two questions 
President Coolidge’s attitude on Foreign 
relations and the cabinet attitude on 
railroads.”

47% 47%
67% 67%
28% 28% real.87%

Nat Breweries .... 48% 
Quebec Railway .. 19 
Shawinigan 
Spanish River ... 89% 
Banks:—

Montreal—236%.
Royal—221.
Molsons—165%.
Nova Scotia—258%.

1923 Victory Loan—100.15.
1924 Victory Loan—100.60.

,87% 87% Barry, Aug. 15.—Horda, Montreal.
Plymouth, Aug. 16.—Ard stmr Bel- 

genland, New York.
Liverpool, Aug. 15.—Ard stmr Sem

inole, Baton Rouge.
Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—Ard stmr 

President Jefferson, Tacoma, Wn.
London, Aug. 16.—Ard stmr Ash

tabula, Baton Rouge.
Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—Sid stmr 

Talthybius, New York.

48% 48%
19 19

115% 115% 115% AT TORRYBURN89%

The combined picnic of Holy Trin
ity and St. Peter’s parishes at Torry- 
bum yesterday proved to be very en
joyable. About 3,000 people either 
journeyed by train or motor to the 
picnic grounds, where the numerous 
booths did a good business during the 
day. The dining hall was well pat
ronized at dinner time, and when the 
doors opened for supper there was an 
extra rush. The early trains back to 
the city were not crowded, as most 
people wanted to stay and enjoy the 
last minute of a thoroughly enjoyable 
day.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Germany Doubles Its 
Paper Money Issues 

Within Two Weeks

Kobe, Aug. 16.—Korea Maru, San 
Francisco.

Hamburg, Aug 16—Ard, str Empress 
of Scotland, Quebec.

Catania, Aug 3—Ard, str Glenluss, 
Montreal.

Hamburg, Aug. 14.—Ard stmr Em
press of Scotland, Quebec.

Marseilles, Aug. 13.—Ard stmr Can
adian, New York.

New York, Aug. 16.—Ard stmrs 
President Wilson, Trieste; Fort Ham
ilton, Quebec.

New York, Aug. 16.—Sid stmr Hal- 
iartus, Montreal.

Still Heads Factory Concern. Dalhousie Woman Died 
From Natural CausesThe one thorn in the side of the 

board of directors is the connection tif 
Saunders with the Piggly Wiggly Cor
poration, the parent and holding com-, 
pany which controls pltent rights and 
operates the Piggly Wiggly factory at 
Jackson, Tenn. It makes ail furnish
ings for the Piggly Wiggly stores.
Saunders is still the head of that cor
poration and will remain so.

Saunders said today that he would 
continue his “fight for justice" at the 
hands of the New York Stock Ex
change which, lie charges, beat him out. 
of $10,090,000 last spring when he 
cuted liis sensational coup against the 
shorts. He also intends to press his 
suit against tiie shorts who refused to 
cover at the figures he named 

Many difficulties face the new I.eads M_„„_ loTnlrpn From 
of Piggly Wiggly. A $2,500,000 ohii- i *S / RKeTl U TOIIl
gation must be met by Sept. 1. Police and Lynched

Sanders’ Fight In Wall Street,

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

Montreal, Aug. 17—In the case of 
Jane McDonald, 34 years of age, of 
Dalhousie station, N. B., who died in 
tiie Bonaventure station on Wednes
day night, while on her way from 
Antigonish to Vancouver, a verdict 
of death to natural causes was return
ed by Coroner McMahon.

The woman had been suffering from 
heart disease for some time arid in ad
dition had been unable to walk since 
childhood. It is believed that the ex
citement of the journey precipitated 
the syncope of the heart to whicii 
she succumbed.

(McDougall & Cowan’s'Private Wire)
New York, Aug. 17.—There is little 

new to affect prices. The coal con
ference is not proceeding smoothly but 
it is generally thought that the presi
dent will taken even more drastic,steps 

X to stop a strike. Sec.ctary Hughes’ note 
A'1’ ambassadors abroad that this coun

try will adhere to his proposais in the 
New Haven speecli but that this Gov- I 
ernment will not commit itself to ac- 
tion' until’ concrete plans have been ! mg, it is believed they will outstrip; 
submitted and examined at Washing- ; by far the great inflation figures, as 
ton, offers one channel to further nc- : bank’s unloading of new marks
gotiations about the Ruhr. The fevor-I ,|uring tlle ]ast week’s crisis is said to 
able trade, balance reported for Jul}’, bave averaged ten trillions a day. 
the first since February last, lias ex-1 During the first seven days the1 
cited some hopeful comment. Tips are ! Heichsbank increased its holdings of ‘ 
going the rounds of the Street again discounted treasure bills and private 
and one hears of further moves being c,,ecks and ,drafts by thirty-three tril- 
planned In General Electric, for in
stance, and Foundation Co. This whole 
move however, lias been the result of 
covering In the speculative leaders and 
Can, Studebaker, Baldwin and Steel 
and should be mainly watched for in- ; 
dications of the speculative attitude, j 
We do not think that present move recorded: 
has ended. There may be some reac
tion today or tomorrow but think ! 
stocks will be carried further again 
tiie early part of next week.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Berlin, Aug. 17.—Returns .of the 
Reichsbank for the first week in Au
gust show a currency increase of 30 
600,000,000 marks, its total of 62,333,- 
000,000 representing a doubling of 
paper circulation within two weeks. 
While the returns for the second week 
of the current month are still outstand-

e
Cold Weather Holds 

Up Westèrn Harvest Dr. F. P. Fleming received a pleas
ant surprise last evening. Yesterday 
was his birthday, and friends honored 
the occasion by presenting him a beau
tiful gold watch. The presentation 
was made by Roy Shanklin. Dr. Flem
ing, althoügh taken by surprise, replied 
suitably. The remainder of the eve
ning was passed with dancing and 
music. Dainty refreshments wete 
served at midnight.

MARINE NOTES.
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 17—A sur

plus of harvest help, is noticeable 
locally. Cold weather of the past two 
weeks has retarded harvesting and 
farmers have been reluctant to em
ploy help before it was actually need-

Employment officials are urging 
farmers to assimilate their extra 
labor now, stating that otherwise these 
men will go to other districts and will 
not be available when harvesting ac
tually commences.

The steamer Van Eche arrived last 
ni gilt from Hull to load refined sugar 
for St. Laurence ports.

The R. M. S. P. Tevlot will sail from 
Halifax today for the West Indies.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will sail 
tomorrow for the West Indies via 
Halifax.

The Manchester Importer will sail 
from Manchester tomorrow for St, 
John direct.

The four-masted schooner Dorothy 
arrived at New York on Wednesday 
from this port with a full cargo of 
laths.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs Is due 
to arrive at Llscomb, N. S., today to 
load laths for the United States

Huge Wire Plant 
Is Being Built 

Close To Chicago
ed.

lions. The resignation of Clarence Saund
ers as President of the Piggly Wiggly 
Stores Inc., marks the culmination of 
his leadership of a company which was 
prominent in Wall street affairs in the 
early months of this year because of 
Saunders’s attempt to corner the stock 
of his company, which he alleged was 
under attack by professionals.

Saunders heralded his venture with 
the statement that he “would beat Wall 
stxru it its own game.” He started 
accumulating the stock around $50 a 
share and forced the price above $120. 
Then he ordered his brokers to sus
pend delivery of stock to the “short in
terest” and at the same time called on 
the latter to make deliveries, the de
mands being coupled by the statement 
that he had the issue cornered.

Macon, Ga«, Aug. 17—Lee Green, 
negro, was taken from officers today 
and lynched just over the Bibb County 
line, according to a telegram here- The 
negro, arrested here last night, in con
nection with an attack on a white wo
man in Houston County, about a 
month ago, was being taken to Perry, 
Ga., to be turned 
there.

In an election contest in Ireland, the
survivor is considered elected__Wall
Street’Journal.

*
PROPERTY SALES I:

Chicago, Aug. -7.—(By A. P.)—One 
of the largest copper wire mills in the 
world, with an ultimate capacity of 
70,000,000 pounds of copper wire a year, 
is expected to be complete late this 
year when a group of buildings now 
under construction at the Western 
Electric Company’s plant at Haw
thorne is finished.

The buildings and machinery will 
cost $2,500,000 and will have a floor 
area of 96,000 square feet. The out
put of copper wire will be devoted ex
clusively to telephone apparatus.

The rod mill plant will consist of 
three mills, one for roughing the cop
per billet into bars, an intermediate 
mill for “breaking down" the bars, and 
a finishing mill for rolling them into 
one-quarter inch copper rods.

The rods will be carried by mono
rail to the pickling tanks and then to 
the wire drawing plant, 
drawing machines will start with a 
combined capacity in excess of 41,000,- 
000 pounds of wire a year, enough to
encircle the earth approximately 310 $100. Even this price failed to hasten grounds and the Warriors for Thurs- tomorrow morning from Southampton

settlement on the part of tiie shorts, day on Higli School grounds.

The following property transfers are

St. John County
C. W. Currie to W. E. Curran, prop

erty on Adelaide street.
Margaret E. Hqpkins and husband 

to J. H. McKenzie, property in Si- 
monds.

H. C. Keys to A. Pill and others, 
property Portland and Simonds.

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 
J. H. Colwell, property Victoria street.
Kings County

E. A. Fie welling and Sons, Ltd., to 
D. B. Gorham, property Kingston.

D. B. Gorham to E. A. Flewelling 
and Sons, Ltd., property Kingston.

T. H. Gregory to E. R. Gregory, 
property Sussex.

G. G. Kierstead and others to Mar
garet A. Biekfot, property Hampton.

Heirs of Sarah Sullivan to Margaret 
A. Riley, property Upham.

J. L. Wanamaker to Julia Vanwart, 
property Hamilton.

over to the sheriff
market.

The tern schooner Charles C. Lister 
went to Gagetown today in tow of the 
tug Wasson, to load piling for New 
York.

The schooner Frederick C. Lovatt 
will sail from St. George today for 
Norwalk, Conn., with a full cargo of 
pulp.

The schooner Edward Smith has 
been chartered to load lumber at New
castle for New York.

The Cunard liner Scythia arrived at 
Halifax yesterday from Liverpool.

The Cunard liner Ansonia Is ex
pected to arrive at Quebec at noon to
morrow, and at Montreal early on Sun
day morning, from Southampton and 
Cherbourg.

The Cunard liner Aquitania -fs due 
to arrive in New York at 10 o’clock

Hon. P. C. Larkin
Appeals AssessmentFINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Cables $4.67%. 
London, Aug. 17.—Bar silver 80 15-16 

d. an ounce.
Toronto, Aug. 17—Hon. P. C. Lar

kin, Canadian high commissioner in 
London, who is on a visit to Canada, 
appeared before the Toronto Court of 
Revision yesterday to appeal against 
his assessment on an income of $73,- 
093. His plea was that he is not a 
resident of Toronto now, having deed
ed his residence here to his son. De
cision was reserved.

As a result or the comer the Gov
ernors of the Stock Exchange suspend
ed trading in the issue. Saunders then 
demanded that the short interest settle 
at. $150 a share upon a certain date or 
the settlement price would be raised 
to $250. Upon the date in question no 
settlements were made at the price de
manded, and Saunders lowered it to

The wire
TWO CHALLENGES 

The Resolutes challenge the Cubs 
for Wednesday on the High School

and Cherbourg

*
nt

Fundy Filling Station
Now Open for Business.

Drive right through clear of street cars, teams and autos.

PREMIER
GASOLINE

FUNDY 
The Better Gas 40c. 32c.

Best grades yof Mobile Oil handled. 

Free Air.

Cor. PRINCE EDWARD & UNION STS.
8-17.

THE

’ROYAL TRUST (9
EXECUTORS

AND

TRUSTEES

M C 2 0 3 5
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BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL10 J Northrup, Quincy Smith, and R. L. 
Snodgrass, second.

Shot Put—1st, Miller, Sussex ; 2nd, 
Gillen ; 3rd, "Vice. Distance, 32 4-5 ft.

Hammer Th/ow—1st, Miller, Sussex; 
2nd, Gillen. Distance, 76 ft., 2 in.

Throwing Discus—1st, “Zan” Miller; 
2nd, W. Donohoe, Y.M.C.A., St. John; 
8rd, N. A. Kee, St. John. Distance, 86 
feet, 5 in.

Running High Jump—1st, Miller; 
Sussex; 2nd, R. L. Snodgrass, Sussex. 
Distance, 5 ft., 5y2 in.

Standing broad jump—1st, Miller, 
Sussex; 2nd, Mulcahy, A. M. C. A. 
Distance, 9 feet, 6Vj inches.

Running broad jump—1st, Miller, 
Sussex ; 2nd, Monteith, St. John ; 3rd, 
Gillen, St. John. Distance, 21 feet.

Hop, step and jump—1st, Miller, 
Sussex ; 2nd, Donohoe, St. John. Dis
tance, 42 feet, 7 inches.

120 yard hurdles—1st, W. Donohoe, 
Y. M. C. A., St. John; 2nd, Monteith, 
St. John; 3rd, Tuttle, Moncton. Time, 
20 seconds.

Pole vault—1st, A. Monteith, Y. M. 
C. A., St. John; 2nd, W. Donohoe, Y.' 
IH. C. A., St. John. Heighth, 10 feet, 
3 inches.

Five-mile run—1st, G. Spragg, Y. At, 
C. I., St. John; 2nd, Price, Sussex. 
Time, 30 minutes, 13 seconds.

i i sum MEN SHOW UP EL AT 
SUSSEX; MILLER SEAR IN OLYMPICS

1 1 
0 2 
0 5

McCourt, l.f.
Mulrey, r.f............
Noonan, lb............SI. PETERS TAKE TWO AT CAPITAL; 

VICTORIES FOR STRECKER AND KING
C-119

BIBSSMl9 320 1 3 21
> Summary—Three-base hits, Mooney, 

Strecker. Sacrifice hits. Dean, McCar
thy, O’Brien. Stolen bases, McCarthy, 

I Dillon. Double plays, McBeth. Mc- 
I Court and Noonan; Mooney and Mc- 

Summary—Two-base hits, Sterling, 1 Govern. Struck out by Clancy, 9. Base 
McCourt. Bolster. Sacrifice hits. Me-! on balls^by Clancy Lby %

Beth, Dean, McCourt, Dever, Mooney. PaRScd ball,/O’Brien 2. Vm-
Stolen bases, Doherty 2, McCarthy. pjres, Hughes and Donovan.

6 %LMCU*'Sthe track record. Maynes did the 440
Make Records in Three m 54 seconds.

Events—Excellent Ath- with0Ithe Record11
letie Meet Held. ™ K'j VÆSf JS

event, Donohoe and Monteith. Dono- 
.. . hoe got up fairly well but stopped

“Zan" Miller of Sussex was the in- around nine feet. As the five-mile run
dividual star at the provincial track was going on at the time, Monteith
and field championship meet held in was urged to go on. At 10 feet, 3
Sussex vesterdav, winning seven firsts, inches, it looked as though he was 
Sussex jesicruttv, = . ... . , stopped. Before he took his third and
Charles Gorman of this city established ^ G(>rman suggested that a

track record for the 100 yards, pjece af white paper be placed near 
his time being 10 1-5 seconds, while i the hole to guide him. Monteith re- 
Frank Campbell, also of this city, es- plied that if he could strike his stride
tablisfied a new record for the 220 on the run down, he could do it. If
yards finishing in 23 4-5 seconds. Al- not, he must quit. Evidentjy, “Monty 
belt Monteith also set a new mark in struck his stride for he cleared the
the pole vault, clearing 10 feet and bar by the fraction of an inch. It was
three inches. a pretty effort and elicited much ap-

Miller’s performances were quite out- p]ause. 
standing, despite that he was laboring “Zan” Miller won the standing broad 
under the handicap of a twisted ankle. with a leap of nine feet, 6 1-2 inches. 
He won the standing broad jump, the Miikeihy surprised everyone by follow- 
running high and broad jumps, the ing Miller with 9 feet. After several 
discus throw, the shot-put, the hammer tries on the part of Monteith, Dona- 
throw and the hop, step and jump. He hoc, Gillen and others, it was found
did 5 feet 5'/2 inches in his specialty that Miller and Mulcaliy led. Kee took
Hie high jump, but tried no further third place with 8 feet, 10 1-4 inches, 
owing to his injured ankle. He won Milkr als0 won tlie high jump, Snod- 
the standing broad, the running broad grasSi a Sussex boy, finishing second. 
and the hop, step and jump with only There were only three competitors 

The meet was well -n tbe 120 yard hurdles, Donohoe, 
Monteith and Tuttle. They finished in 
the order named, Donohoe running a 

throughout. Neither he

of the pole vault 
tfcght of 10 feet 3 &Handily in Both Games 

—Vets Take One and 
Lose One. • hiStruck out, hy Paynter 4, by Strecker Score by innings:

4, Base on halls, by Paynter 4, by $ Peter’s ................. 10
Strecker 1. Wild pitch, Strecker. Um
pires. Hughes and Donovan. Time, 1 
hour 48 minutes.

Score by innings:

St. Peter's ....
Fredericton . ..
Evening Game.

St. Peters', by opportune hitting, 
their second game in the evening,

0 2 0— 3 
0 0 0—10 0Fredericton . Si,St. Peters’ made it two straight from 

Fredericton on the latter's grounds, in 
the Two-I 1/cague yesterday. The St 
John team won the first game in rather 
easy fashion, 6 to 2. The Saints hit 
Paynter sufficiently often to get a 
commanding lead in the early innings 
when Fredericton's infield was far

to,l »t the close of the seventh >nn-

fal^ |t04akewfthaCharlief CPBrien Hi", was calk'd during Trally by the visi- 

%XTa pitcher ha" to do the tors in the eighth inning, which gave 
catching for Fredericton, and no play- no signs of ending w-hen darkness made 
“ had arrived to replace Bennie a discontinuance of the activities nece.-

Smith, a hard-hitting outfielder, who sary. . .. caints
jumped the club several days ago. Lloyd King, pitching for the Sa 
strecker pitched in fine form. held Fredericton to three hits, two of

^ which they bunched with a sacrifice
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. -n the fourth inning for their only run.

4 o 0 1 1 Bad base running killed Fredericton's
5 8 * [' only chance to rally in the seventh
513 inning. Score:—

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
4 0 2

0 1
0 0

3 10
3 2 2

0 1

iV
Vets and Moncton.

tf/ffMoncton, Ailg. 16—The G. W. A • A. 
team of St. John and the Moncton 
Independents divided honors in a dou
ble-header here today. The afternoon 
game, a postponed scheduled fixture, 
went nine innings to a 3 to 2 score for 
the visitors, and the evening game, 
which was called in the seventh, with 
one man out in the first half of the 
inning, went to the locals by 12 to 0 

Jack Phillips, of Salem, Mass.,

z32000000 1—6 
01000001 0:— 2

9lHOURStoVANCOUVER
a new

won

the new import of the local team ar
rived in the city this afternoon and 
turned in a fine brand of ball at short 
in the evening game. *"“^r”îPS!S»

9.00—VANCOUVER

Arrives
Dempsey to Box 4 

Rounds for Charity 
With Floyd Johnson

Scores :
R. H. E. 

000000003—352 
200000000— 2 5 1

POO** Third
SDAILY Fourth //

Veterans 
Moncton

Batteries—McElroy and Gilfillan; 
Harper and Walsh.

Dever. c .... 
Doherty, rf . 
Sterling, If 
Markham, ss .
Mooney, 2b ............
McCarthy, 3b.. 4 
McGovern, lb.. 5 
Strecker, p ... 
Bonnell, cf ...

1
R. H. E. 

000000—0 4 7 
0 1 1 5 8 2—12 12 2

1 1 4
4 0 113

0 12 4
0 0 11 0

4 0 1
3 1 1

13 Evening game:
Veterans ...............
Moncton ...............

Batteries—Cornell, Kirkpatrick and 
Gilfllign, Gosnell ; Greene and Walsh.

You Have Had Breakfast » You Are Ready> Business! c VVhite Sulphur Springs, N. Y., Aug. 
17 — Heavyweight champion Jack 
Dempsey, will box four exhibition 
rounds against Jack Johnson at 
Schenectady next Satürday. Mr. John
son stands in no great fear of the or
deal as he has been adopted as one of 
Mr. Dempsey’s sparring partners. He 
is working daily at White Sulphur 
Springs. Mr. Dempsey is appearing for 
charity. He has donated his services 
and drawing powers to St. Luke’s 
Church, which is presenting a gigantic 
picnic and sporting festival on that oc
casion. Jack McAuliffe, the retired 
and undefeated middleweight cham
pion, will act as referee of the exhibi
tion bout, while Jockeys Earl Sande 
and Albert Johnson will appear as 
seconds behind the battlers. Scions j>f 
the New York press have been’ pro
vided with ringside seats.

Dempsey was in a very amiable and
Martin

Dever, c.
Doherty, r.f. .. 4 
Sterling, l.f. ... 4 
Markham, s.s..
M ooney, 2b.
McCarthy, 3b... 2 
McGovern, lb.A 3 0 0
Strecker, c.f. .. 3 0 1
King, p.

one effort, 
handled.
Gorman’s Fast Time*

Gorman won the hundred in the fast ^Jr"Monteith knocked down a bar. 
time of 10 and l-5th seconds. 1 his is yme was rather slow—20 seconds,
a track record, bettering the mark Bruce Winchester, of the St. George 
made by Drew Mulcahy this year by A ^ a. of St. John, won the mile 
one-fifth of a second. He won his heat • 'from Colin Thomas and Burton 
in 10 and 2-5, being closely pressed by of Sussex. A gruelling pace
Smith, of Sussex, who ran a steady se’t frora the start by Thomas and
race throughout. Frank Campbell, of ^ ^ nQt until the jast lap that Win- 
St. John Y. M. C. A., took_the h >ntors chester took the lead. Going into the 
in the second heat, b,ut not after a ,ap) Thomas cut loose with a
thrilling struggle right down to the { of speed but ran himself
tape with Smith, of Woodstock. Smith * half-way around the oval and Win- 

the dark horse in the race and did ojRhal ^ trouble puUing abead.
very well. He was the means of elim time 5 minutes, 18 1-2 seconds,
mating Gorman in the 220 yards. 1 he the f jn view Df the kUl-
St. John flyer got away to a bad start surprised tne la
in this heat of the 220 the two Sm.ttis ™Vonard Hutchinson, of Moncton, 

lead of nearly five yards. ^ ^ jufiior events carded, the

100 yards and the 220 yards. Rice 
finished second in both events.

George Spragg, the St. John runner, 
captured the five-mile event with Len 
Price second. Spragg finished the grind 
in fine shape. Price hung on doggedly 
throughout the entire race and also 
finished strong. Price is but a young
ster at the game but he showed great 

promise.
The relay race was exciting. Mul

cahy and Heffer were paired in the 
first trip around the track, Mulcahy 
winning by several yards. Campbell 
increased the margin and Maynes and

1 , Carries First-Class Sleeping Car 
Passengers Only.

(Also carries limited number parlor car passengers, 
between Montreal and Ottawa)

Observation Compartment Sleeping Cars 
Standard Sleeping Cars — Dining Car

oi
oi
0 DIES IN 1,000-FOOT PLUNGE.

Washington, Aug. 17.—Bertram M. 
Stewart of Washington was killed in
stantly when an airplane he was pilot
ing fell 1,000 feet, near here. John 
Ward, Jr., of Harlan, N. Y., was in
jured seriously.

The accident occurred across the 
from Washington.

137 6 12 27 15 4

Fredericton— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Mulvey, rf ....
McBeth, ss ....
Dean, 3b .............
Clancy, If ..........
Dillon, 2h ..........
McCourt, c ....
Noonan, lb 
Bolster, cf ....
Paynter, p ....

00 11
01

0 0
3 0
4 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0

12 *0 0 
1 0 
3 0

03 0 0 00 1
0

29 3 7 21 13 2 ■No cinders.0 No smokI OH burning enginesjn ^
l Fredericton— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Bolster, c.f............
McBeth, s.s. ...
Dean, 3b...............
Clancy, p...............
Dillon,

1 ' O’Brien, c. ■

0 01 This most Op-to-Date Train will continue 
until September 30th, inclusive.

0 Travel
CANADIAN PACIFIC

1 RiverPotomac .
Ward, who came to the capital with a 
party of tourists, had gone up with 
Stewart as a passenger in a sightseeing

C10 O00 000 22b........... 1 0
1 0

was
0 plane.

32 2 6 27 14

G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

opening up a 
Try as he might Gorman could not 

this handicap, although lie 
truggle

/ 0MIf IV. overcome
put up a great s __
A blanket would have covered the 
three as they reached the tape. Smith, 
of Woodstock, was given quite a hand 
and a keen battle between Campbell 
and him was anticipated by all present 
in the finals. They were not disap
pointed. At the crack of the gun,
Campbell dashed into the lead, the two 
Smiths right on his heels. The pace 
was a terrific one and the Woodstock 
boy increased it nearing the home 
stretch. Campbell gave his all in one
last effort to stave off Smith’s spurt ,, .
and was successful but by the narrow- Monteith took good care tbatthe mar. 
est of margins. It was the closest race gin was maintained. Phe Sussex boys, 
of the day and one of the prettiest. Heffer, Northrup, Snodgrass and Smith 

23 and 4-5 seconds, made a valiant effort.
The meet was very well handled by 

the local officials. There was not a 
moment’s delay throughout the entire 
programme and the officials are to be 
congratulated on the excellent manner 
in which they conducted the champion
ship meet. E. H. Vickers acted as 
clerk of the course and announcer. H. 
E. Richard, of St. John, proved himself 
a good starter. G. P. Bolton acted as 
retiree and the timers were J. T. Pres- 
cbtt, S. A. McLeod and W. Fairwea- 
ther; judfees, Ralph St. John Freese, 
H. W. Wallace. ' The marshalls were 
J. LeClair, Chief Asbell, M. Howley, 
W. S. Scribner.

The detailed results follow :

near the tape. happy frame of mind at 
Luther’s hostlery. He took a turn of 
eight miles on the road, a mineral bath 
and a swim in the lake. The rest of 
the morning he devoted to perusing 
the accounts of the Firpo-Weinart 
bout (so-called) at Philadelphia the 
previous evening as bulletined by the 
New York newspapers.

The champion did not deny that he 
had spent a somewhat" restless night— ] 
the first of the kind encountered in his 
comfortable cottage by the lake. He 
thinks of the gold bags that might be 
spilled for him if by any chance Wein- 
ert had happened to land a lucky 
punch on the jaw of the wild bull (f 
the Pampas.

“I am more than pleased with
said

WRIGLEYS Another
Harvesters’ Excursion
AUG. 17

' I'-'Z
•u. TX*"V'1""«kx ■ I I

The time was 
which is close to the Maritime record. 
It was announced that this was a track 
record.

“Bill” Maynes came through in the 
440 and 880 yards in fine style. In the 
440, he was opposed by Kee and A co
mans and never had any “trouble, open
ing up a gap of several yards coming 
down the final stretch. He won in 
the fast time of 64 seconds and at no 
time during the race was he extended. 
In the 880, he won easUy, contenting 
himself with second place behind ThoT 

of the St. John Y. M. C, A., un-

Firpo’s showing against Weinert,” 
the champion of the world, “and at the 
end of another week or so will be ready j 
to get into serious training for the 
challenger. One must not hold a chal
lenger too cheaply.

“Firpo has done everything that has 
and I think has

.00*20& from SL John
and Canadian Pacific Stations in 
New Brunswick.

been asked of him, 
satisfied the public generally of lift 
right for a shot at the championship. 
I will be ready tp accommodate to the 
best of my "ability. After Firpo I 
shall be more pleased to listen to any
thing Harry Wills may have to say. 
I hope to fight Wills outdoors anil 
possibly Tom Gibbons again, if the 
public thinks him entitled to a return 

Now that I am on edge, I

i i1 pew

mas, .
til the last hundred yards. Thomas 
set a fast pace right from the gun but 
Maynes’ forte is a strong finish no 
matter how fast the pace. When 
Maynes did open up, there was no 
question as to his right to the title of 
champion middle distance runner of 
the province. He did the 880 in 2.01, 
which is just four seconds slower than

Sealed for You Travel byJuniors.
100 Yard Dash—1st, L. Hutchinson, 

Moncton; 2nd, M. Rice, Sussex.
Time—11 2-5 seconds.
220 Yards—1st, Hutchinson;

Rice. Time, 25 1-5 secs.

Seniors.
100 Ta ids—First heat: 1st, Charles 

Gorman, St. George A. A. A., St. John; 
2nd, Quincy Smith, Sussex A.A.C., Sus
sex. Time 10 2-5 secs.

Second heat—1st, Frank Campbell, 
Y.M.C.A., St. John; 2nd, G. Smith, 
lVoodstock. Time, 10 2-5 secs.

Final__1st, Gorman ; 2nd, Campbell.
10 1-5 seconds.

220 Yards—First heat: 1st, Smith, 
Woodstock; 2nd, Smith, Sussex; 3rd, 
Gorman. Time 24

Second heat—1st, Frank Campbell; 
2nd, J. Northrup, Sussex; 3rd, W. 
Robinson, Sussex. Time, 25 secs.
1 ' Final__1st, Campbell; 2nd, Smith,
Woodstock; 3rd, Smith, Sussex. Time 
23 4-5 secs. (Track record.)

440 Yards, open—1st, William J. 
Mavnes, Y.M.C.I., of St. John; 2nd, 
N. A. Kee, Y.M.C.A., St. John; 3rd, E. 
Yeomans, Y.M.C.A., St. John.

880 Yards, open—1st, Maynes, St. 
John; 2nd, Colin Thomas, Y.M.C.A., 
St. John; 3rd, E. Yeomafls, Y.M.C.A., 
St. John. Time, 2 mins., 7 secs. 

(Track record, 2.03.)
Mile Run. open—1st, Bruce Win

chester, St. George A.A.A St. John;
St. John; 3rd, 13. 

lime, 5 mins. 13>/2

match.
would be glad to take on all the chal
lengers before devoting myself to some 
other line of business.”

2nd, m\
Wrialey’s is made of pure chicle 
and other ingredients of highest 
qualify obtainable.

But no use to have WRICLEY’S 
leave our modern factories 100% 
in quality and then reach you 
in poor condition.

So we put it in 
the wax-wrapped 
package andmi 
Sealed it Tight m 
to keep it good— 
for you. . ^

Aids digestion- 
keeps teeth white 
helps appetite.
Wrleley’s Doublemint 
is Peppermint flavor 
in double strength.

You’ll like It!

gSUPERINTENDENT GETS LESS 
PAY THAN MEN HE BOSSES

Brockton, Aug. 17.—Under the re-j 
cent increases granted city laborers 
and foremen, Supt. William H. 1 borne 
of the sewerage construction work is 
receiving less wages than the workers 
under him. The foremen now receive 
$2,080 per year, or $80 more than the 
salary paid the superintendent. An 
order has been introduced to have 
Supt. Thorne’s salary increased to 
$2,200, if only to preserve the dignity 
of the office.

Holdup

the screw tight! secs.

G. BRUCE BURPEE,
District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.Rawlplugs take the place 

of the inefficient wooden 
plugs or matches you have 
been using. Because they 
HOLD screws hi brick, 
plaster or any material 
without loosening.
Screws with Rawlplugs go 
in to stay. No cracked 
walls; always neat and 

ment, and„eaay to 
Ask your Hardware

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

& Second Harvesters’ Excursion
FRIDAY, August 17tti

$$Sm r9j

■store.
INVENTIONS

LIMITED ______ |
Montreal

Sales Agent for New Brunswick; 
H. G. Evans, 58 Water Street, 

St. John, N. B.
FIX IT WITH

, 2nd, Colin Thomas, 
Heffer, Sussex, $20.00 From ST. JOHN to WINNIPEG

Plu, Half . Cent P« Mile Beyond, l*> *1J Points in M-nitob,. S^.tch^.n, Albert* Ed-
Calgary, McLeod and hast

SPECIAL LOW RATES RETURNING
Train Service via Valley and Transcontinental Railway Leaving St. John at 4.40 p. m. 

connecting with special Train leaving Quebec the afternoon followmg.
Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars serving Refreshments at Reasonable Prices. 

Special Cars for Women—Colonist Cars of Latest Design.
TRAVEL THE NATIONAL WAY TO ANY POINT IN WESTERN CANADA

For Further Information Apply t

eecs.
Two Mile Walk—1st, N. A. Kee, St. 

John; 2nd, E. Yeomans; 3rd, R. Gil- 

len.'LUGS
aril : ^m monton,

Relay race won by St. John team 
composed of A. Mulcahy, Frank Camp
bell, William Maynes and A. Monteith. 

Sussex team composed of B. Heffer,

m m
SSs Margin 

of Price or 
Gulf 

of Satisfaction?

Ticket Office, 
St. John Station.

X City Ticket Office. 
49 King Street.

£•>

R-2

The Flavor Lasts!
—which of these factors do you 
think is uppermost in the minds 
of wearers of—MORE THAN 30.000.000 SMOKED EVERY MONTH
VAN HEUSEN
the Worlds Smarted COLLAR 

at tfie better%
CIGARETTE +
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\ /SPORT NEWS OF A DAY; HAPMGS 
IN E CITY AND OUTSIDE PTACES:

batteries were: For Norton, Rouse and 
White; Chatham, Briggs and Currie. 
Umpires, Watling and Johnston.

Since 1836.
The King'®Plate, a gallop of one 

mile and a quarter for Quebec raised 
horses three years old and over, which 
will be revived at Blue Bonnets on 
September 3, as one of the features of 
the Montreal Jockey* Club’s autumn 
meeting of seven days, is the oldest 
special of continuous or almost con
tinuous history of North American 
racing. Instituted in 1836 whilè Wil
liam the Fourth, the uncle of Queen 
Victoria, sat on the throne of England 
and was known officially as King of 
Great Britain, Ireland and France, al
though France did not concede his 
sovereignty, it has always been an in
spiring race.

The Saratoga Cup, the oldest weight 
for age affair of racing in the United 
States, a gallop of one mile and three- 
quarters for three-year-olds and over, 
does not go back farther than 1866. 
The Travers, Saratoga’s banner special 
for three-year-old colts and Allied* was 
instituted in 1864; the Alabama, Sara
togas and the States oldest race for 
three-year-old fillies, in 1872. The Ken
tucky Derby, which boasts, probably, 
of wider popularity in the United 
States and Canada than any other 
American special of annual renewal, 
does not go back beyond 1875. The 
Jerome handicap, the Westchester Rac
ing Association’s most venerable spee- 
cial was run first at Jerome Park in 
1866, the Belmont and the Champagne 
ih 1867.

1New Fall
Goods Arriving Rossley Kiddies and Best Pi ctures With Big Orchestra.

HERE IS A PICTUREBASEBALL. Cleveland, 12; Boston, 3.

This is 
Yen Sin. f 

"a HeAihcn Chinee 
who wA$ f Air to his 
fellow mAn.

PortrAyed by
LON CHANEY

fNational League.
New York, 7; Cincinnati, 1.

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 210 0 0— 3 It) 0
.31140111.—12 20 0

OF A CONVERTEDBoston .
Cleveland 

Batteries—Ehmke, Murray and - Dc- 
Vormer; Uhlc and O'Neill.

fA*/R.H.E. Zj CHINAMAN THATnCincinnati 
New York

Batteries—Benton, Harris, Gill and 
Hargrave; Watson and Gowdy.

000000001—1 7 0
.1 0002130.—7 16 0

'« L\

HATS -> WILL MAKE MANYDetroit, 3; Philadelphia, 0.
■ - R.H.E.

Philadelphia . .000000000— 0 5 0 
Detroit

Batteries—Heimach and Perkins ; 
Dauss and Bassier.

New York, 3; St. Louis, 1.

A SO-CALLED GOODBrooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 0.
Made by the best makers 
in all the new shades and 
styles.

Popular prices $3.50, 
$5.00 and^$6.00.

00001110.— 3 6 0 !R.H.E. LIVING CHRISTIANSt. IjOUIS 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Haines, North and Mc
Curdy ; Grimes and Taylor.

000000000—0 4 1 
.001001 10.-3 7 1 IX BLUSH FOR SHAME!IThif is x ysq 

John Malden 
the young minister 
who followed the 
Golden Rule. * 

Portrayed by 
Harrison Fbrd

B‘F Jchulber^ presents
A TOM FORMAN

Production

WR. H. E.
New York ....00 02 00001— 3 3 0
St. Louis

Made Powerful Impression 
Yesterday

Philadelphia, 8; Pittsburgh, 5. W/r:
010000.000— 1 5 0 

Batteries—Pennock ,and • Schang; 
Danforth and Severeid.

R.H.E. 
010002020—5 9 1 CAPS

STYLE—Ask to see the new 
shades and blocks. #

QUALITY—That it apparent 
beyond a single season. 

CHARACTER—That lifts you 
out "of the ordinary.

Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia .. .400 0 0 000 4—8 11 1 

Batteries—Morrison and xSchmidt; 
Mitchell, Weincrt, Betts and Wilson, 
Henline.

American League Standing. 
Won

New York.......... 71
Cleveland ..
Detroit ...
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Washington . ..50 
Philadelphia . ..46 
Boston .

—ALSO—Tweeds and Velours. In 
fact every kind are new 
and up-to-date.

Popular prices $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50:

Lost
37 ,

Another Conan Doyle Story 

SHERLOCK HOLMES 

Unravels The Mystery 
—of— .

“THE PRIORY SCHOOL”

Chicago, 6; Boston, 2. . 61 51
53 51 B'P-îchulberg presents

A TOM FORMAN
R.H. E.

800200010—6 12 1 
000100100—2 8 4

54 62Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Kaufmann and O’Farrell ; 
Oeschger, McNamara, Cooney -and 
O'Neill.

51 57
57

Production62
43 62 SilAtKMSr

From Wilbur Daniel 5tttin 
Famous prize story 

"CHINGr.CHINCr. CHINAMAN"
Distributed by

AWJCHTMAN

International.
Newark, 3; Buffalo, 2.

At Newark—
Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Marhart and Urban, Van- 
derbach ; Baldwin and Devine.

Reading, 10; Syracuse, 9.
At Reading—

Syracuse 
Reading

Batteries—Pierroti, Reinhardt, Hill 
and Niebergall ; Martin and Lynn,

Rochester,, 10; Baltimore, 7.
At Baltimore— R.H.E.

Baltimore ... .05 1001000— 7 10 0 
Rochester ....171000001—10 13 1

Batteries—Gorves, Bender, Frank, 
Thomas, Ogden and Styles; Beall, Mil- 
jtis, Keenan and Lake.

Intermediate League Standing.

TENNIS.I
to. Magnusson & SonNational League Standing.

Lost - British Players Eliminated.
United States women, tennis stars 

scored another victory yesterday and 
eliminated two of the three remaining 
players from Great Britain in the 
semi-finals of the national single 
championship at Forest Hills, N. Y.
AQUATIC

Won
New York...........73
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .., 
Philadelphia .... 38 
Boston

R. H. E. 
2000000000—2 8 2 
0000200001— 3 9 0

40
FromWIbur Daniel 5tides 
Famous prize story 

"CHM&.CHiNG.CHMAMAN"

.. 64 46
. 64 47 POCKST. Open Evenings.Retailers of

High Grade Men’s Wear.
60 52

«.. 57 54
55 56

Distributed by
AL-LICHTMAN
CORPORATION

72
32 76 R. H. E. 

100130220— 9 12 4 
010030006—10 17 4

Leandet Grew Trials.
Toronto, Aug. 17. — The Leander 

crew, rowing their first trial over the 
one mile and 550 yards since their ar
rival in Toronto, covered the distance 
yesterday in 7.18. The last time they 
covered the distance in 7.17 on the 
course at Henley. ,

American League Standgin. 
American League.

COR.PORATI O N

on Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock on the 
same grounds.

yesterday, 
scores of 48 out of a possible 50 on both 
200 and 60 yard ranges. Owing to' 
Lieut. Boa ending his second score bet
ter than Bishop he/ was awarded the 
frist prize of the competition, amount
ing to $25.

The City of Ottawa trophy competi
tion, one of the most popular on the 

"program was won by an Ottawa man, 
R. S. M., F. J. Goodhouse, with the 
high score of 95.
Foot Guards’ Victory.

The Governor-General’s Foot Guards

Both marksmen made
fûJfPrefîn ci/ P/e ttireJÛft Preferred P/ctureWashington, 9; Chicago, 2.

To Play Trojans.■R. H.E.
Washington ...206000110—9 14 0 
Chicago

Batteries—Russel and Ruel ; Cadore, 
Thurston and Graham.

DOUBLE BILLS THAT ARE DELIGHTING EVERYBODY!The fast St. Stephen team will be 
here for two games on Saturday. The 
Trojans, who are bringing them here, 
will meet them In the afternoon on the 
South End diamond gnd the Royals 
will cross bats with them in the even
ing. The game will start at 6.80 to 
enable the teams to get In the full nine 
innings. The Trojans are selling tags 

P.C. for the game as past experience1 has 
43 ' .636 | shown that they cannot make expenses
49 . .599 by passing the hat around the crowd.

.512

01 0000100—2 12 2

HAMPTON AND 
DRURY COVE 

JUNIORS PLAV" Fire Wardens Helped 
Burn Down Forest !“KANT-KREASE” Won

Baltimore............ 75
. 73

Lost

bmm, Ottawa, consisting of Lieut. H. £etmy«ter<£yd afkrnoL hTa

geant^S. ISawson, SergeanicH. Tyer,!
Private W. J. Irwin, and Corporal W. £/eventg finished showed the visitors

in the lead. The following was the re
sult of the play:—
Singles.

Silver Ross (H.) defeated Lawrence

SEMI-SOFT Rochester ..
Buffalo ...
Reading ...
Toronto ...
Syracuse ............. 54
Jersey City .. .. 50 
Newark

COLLARS 03 60 Water Department Wins.
The Water Department trimmed the 

Civics in the Civic and Civil Service 
League last night, 
and Johnston mad 
winners while Needham, Buckley and 
Webb crashed out circuit smashes for 
the losers. Batteries : Winners, Arbor, 
McCluskey and Johnston; Civics, Mc- 
Eachern and Gormely, A meeting will 
be held this afternoon at 5 o’clock in 
the Post Office to consider a disputed 
game.

. 62 60 .512Made in Ids S/zea 62 61 .504
Under the1 supervision of the 

Forestry Department, a raging 
forest fire was produced in the 
San Fernando Valley in Califor
nia, and in less than ten minutes 
from the/ time the conflagration 
was started, twenty acres of giant 
pine trees were reduced to charred 
stumps by the flames. The sac
rifice was made for a photoplay, 
twenty cameras grinding on the 
blaze to record it for the spectacu- 

in Reginald Barket’s 
production, “Hearts Aflame,’’ the 
Metro picture at the Imperial 
Theatre next Monday.

As red fire photographs black 
and is absolutely valueless in night 
scenes, the trees and the tons of 
excelsior used for underbrush were 
saturated with a mixture of gaso
line and distillate to secure white

flames. The result was pictur
esque but so fierce in character 
that Anna Q. Nilsson and Craig 
Ward, who drove a locomotive 
through the forest fire, were bad
ly burned and for a time threat
ened with permanent disfigure
ment. County Forester Stuart J. 
Flintham, and his staff, and sixty 
deputies stood by all of the time 
to see that the fire did not spread 
to the surrounding ranch country. 
The forest was built up especial
ly for the occasion, the trees being 
carried down from the mountains, 
a distance of 110 miles, and trans
planted near the mouth of Pa- 
coima Canyon.

photoplay was produced for 
B. Mayer, formerly of St.

69 .439 J. Livingstone, with a score of 588 cap
tured the much-prized “Coates” trophy 
open to uniformed teams only. With 
the “Coates” goes $60. The second 
highest team was the Royal Grena
diers of Toronto, with a score of 515, 
winning $48 in cash.

The True ' 
Combinofion 
of Sty/e ond 

Comfort x
8 Shapes

14 to 13. Wigmore 
e home runs for the

72 .410
47 72 .395

Win First Game.
Before a large sized gathering of 

“fans” on the North End Improvement 
H League diamond, last evening, the North 
II End AU-Stars in their initial appear- 
I ance defeated a picked team from 
1 St. Luke’s and Nationals. The score 
I was 6 to 4 in favor of the" North End 
I All-Stars. The game went six innings. 
I Armstrong, for the losers, had eight 
J strike-outs, while Carpentier, for the 
I winners, had four. The AU-Stars had 
I four hits while the picked team had 
I seven. The batteries were, for the All- 
I Stars, Carpentier, Knowles and Logan, 

and for the picked team, Armstrong 
J and Eerie, The umpire^, were Allie 

® n Garnett and James McLeod. These 
s*" two teams wiU meet again next week

^ a , Simpson (D. C.), 6-2, 1-6, 6-3.
\ Robt. Ross (H.) defeated Ronald 
Thomas (D. C.), 9-7, 6-4.

!

TURF. S. Cooper (H.) defeated Gordon 
Bond (D. C.), 6-3, 6-2. /

Ronald Harding (D. C.) defeated G. 
Stockford (H.), 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles.

Ronald Thomas and Gordon Bond 
(D. C.) defeated Silver Ross and Wm. 
Fields (H.), 3-6, 7-5, 8-6.

Lawrence Simpson and Ronald Hard
ing (D. C.)
S. Cooper (Hv), 16-14, but the event 
was unfinished.

Grand Circuit Méet.
Anna Bradford Girl won the feature 

event of the grand circuit meet in 
Toledo, Ohio, yesterday, by finishing 
first in all three heats of the American 
Legion pace for three-year-olds, best 
time 2.05%. The 2.12 pace went to 
Toleda, two out of three heats, best 
time 2.07. Lee Worthy captured the 
2.03 Steadman trot, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.02%. Jn the 2.11; 
trot, Kentucky Donne took two out of 
four heats, best time 2.07%.

St. John Horse Wins.
Miss Abbie Brino, owned by S. E. 

Rice of this city, won the 2.16 trot and 
pace, the feature event, at the race 
meet held in Chatham yesterday. 
Crescendo won the first two heats, but 
was unable to keep up the gruelling 
pace and had ty be content with sec
ond money. A summary of the races 
follows :—
L30 Trot and Pace.

Woodland Defeated Mill town.
In‘the Border Town League last 

evening Woodland defeated Milltown, 
5 to 4. The winners secured only four 
hits, while the losers had fourteen.
GOLF.

lar climax
KANT-

defeated Robt. Ross andA The
Louis
John. It is based on the novel, 
“Timber,” by Harold Titus.

Brothers For Championship.
In the Maritime amateur golf cham

pionships in Moncton yesterday <3. C. 
Meilke defeated J. A. McAskiil three 
up and one to play, while his brother, 
Frank Mejlke, defeated C. J. Jones six 
up and five to play. This brings the 
two brothers into the finals. Qerald 
Meilke won the driving competition ; 
Tom Davie of Moncton was second 
and Frank Meilke third.

Play during the day In detail follows: 
Championship—Semi-final :
G. C. Meilke, Dartmouth, won from 

J. A. Me As Kill, Glace Bay, 3 up. 
Frank Meilke, Dartmouth, won from

C. J. Jones, Woodstock, 6 and 6.
First consolation—Semi-finals:
C. F. Gilmore, Moncton, won from 

F. L. Snook, Truro, 2 and 1.
C. W. Robinson, Moncton, won from

R. R. Gander, Moncton, 4 and 8. 
Second consolation—Semi-finals : 
Gerald Lawson, Yarmouth, won from

D. Fowler, St. John, 4> and 2.
A. P. Patterson, St. John, won from 

W. R. Rodd, Moncton, 8 and 2.
Third consolation—Semi-finals :
W. K. Rogers, Charlottetown, won 

from C. W. Durant, Halifax, 7 and 5.
F. L. West, Sackville, won from A. 

V. Saunders, Halifax.
Desolation—Final :
Prof. Desbarres, Sackville, won from

F. M. Dayton, 4 and 2.
Second Consolation—Final :
Â..P. Paterson, St. John, won from 

Gerafd Lawson.
The newspaper competition was won 

by G. W. Maddison, Moncton ; George 
Mitchell, Woodstock, winner of the 
trophy last year, second.

Match Postponed.
The return match between the 

ladies’ teams of the Westfield Country 
Club and the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club which was to have been play
ed on the Riverside course yesterday 
was postponed and will probably take 
place in a fortnight’s time. In the 
first match, played on the Westefild 
course, the Riverside team won.

Maritime Association Elects.
Moncton, N. B., Ag. 17.—At the an

nual meeting of the Maritime Golf 
Association yesterday Yarmouth was 
selected as the place of holding the 
tournament next year and the follow
ing oficers were elected.

J. H. Malcolm, Yarmouth, president ;
S. C. Baker, Yarmouth, vice-president ;
G. Lawson, secretary-treasurer.
RIFLE.

ItV, »35*Each Z3fbr*l<» ROYALS VICTORS
OVER REFINERS

SHAPE No.10‘

The Royals trimmed the Sugar ife- 
ftnery on the South End diamond last 
evening, 7 to 2. Considerable wrangling 
marred the play from the spectators’ 
standpoint. Cummings made a great 
catch In centrefield that aroused much 
applause. The box score follows :

Sugar Rfy.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
J. Nixon, c .... 4 1
Gorman, 2b .. 4 0
Lenihan, 8b .. 4 0
Wilson, If .... 4 0
Ring, rf
Cummings, cf.. 4 0
C. Nixon, lb .. 4 0
Appleby, ss&p. 4 0
Potter, p&ss .. 4 1

Margery Wilson, Movie 
" Actress, Visits Here

25 miles away while in flight. An in
teresting feature of the work at pres
ent being done has been the tracing of 
an airplane’s progress by means of the 
carrier waves, which serve to indicate 
the exact location when received by 
radio at the base. Airplanes have been 
located at Bisco and Gogama by this 
method.

T

UNIQUEI l

St. John is being visited at the 
present time by a real live movie 
actress in Miss Margery Wilson, who is 
touring by automobile with American 
friends among whom is Mrs. Chandler, 
wife of one of the leading officials of 
the Postal Telegraph Co. Miss Wilson 
Is not now attached to any particular 
studio group of players but is produc
ing independent pictures, some of which 
are the product of her own pen, direct
ed and piloted through the technical 
processes by the same clever lady.

The movie visitor will be remember
ed by those who follow films closely 
as one of William S. Hart’s heroines 
in his earlier western pictures for Para
mount and also having played with 
Charlie Ray,- one of the last of which 
pictures by these players is entitled, 
“Crooked Straight.” Miss Wilson wqs 
also a co-worker with Douglas Fair
banks previous to his setting up in 
business for himself as one of the group 
of the United Artists’ Corporation.

During her sojourn in these parts 
Miss Wilson may exhibit one of her 
latest pictures coupling with it a per
sonal appearance. She is a young lady 
of winsome personality, breadth of edu
cation and evident ability in the pro
fession she has chosen. Quite recently 
she appeared in Boston theatres.

BEST AND BIGGEST EVER Today

THEGeorge Moore, Dr. McCoy.... 1 1 1 
Winifred C., F. Adam, Halifax.8 2 2 
Exterminator, Dr. McAlister. .2 8 5 
Minnie Hal, Bathurst Stables.. 5 4 8 
Lacopia The Great, Bathurst. .4 4 4 
Vanda S. Jolla, W. N. Randall.6 6 6
2-16 Trot and Pace.

MISREAD PRESCRIPTION.
Better Attractions—More 

and Better Exhibits 
Merrier Midway

„ LOVE BRAND4 0
London, July 26—(By mail)—A 

prosecution by the Hampstead Borough 
Council against a chemist for making 
up a prescription deficient in one of its 
ingredients was dismissed by Mr. 
Leycester, at Marylebone Police Court, 
yesterday, with five guineas costs 
against the Council, on the ground 
that the prescription was ambiguous. 
It was urged in defence that the 
Roman numeral for five, indicating 
the number of grains of the drug, 
might easily be, and was in fact, mis
taken for four. Mr. Leycester said the 
prescription failed owing to th% failure 
to write the prescription legibly. It 
would be unfair to convict the defend
ant of a criminal offence merely be
cause he misread a prescription.

LARRY SEMONi
0

----- IN------Preparations are rapidly nearing completion for 
what bids fair to be, by long odds, the largest and 
most notable Exhibition held in New Brunswick in 
recent years. More and finer attractions. Bigger, 
better and more exhibits and many new exhibitors 
are outstanding features!

Miss Abbie Brino, C. Dun-
ston, Rice...................

Crescendo, A. E. Trites
Salisbury ......................

Gormely Boy, F. Adams,
Halifax............................

T. J. Devlin, McDonald.. 5 4 8 8 
Mary Gatewood, T. Ray

mond ................................
2 23 Trot and Pace.
Princess Aubrey, Mc

Manus, Truro ........
Wilton Boy, F. Adams,

Halifax ............................
Margaret McGregor, Dr.

McCoy
Tony Hal, McManus,

Truro ....
Tillle Patchen, Bathurst

Stables ..........................4 4 5*dr
The Finisher, A. P. Ryan, also 

started.
Chatham took a Kings County team 

into camp by a score of 5 to 1, last 
night here. Briggs was in fine form 
and had the visitors mystified. The

86 2 6 21 12 6 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

The.32111 

1 1 2 4* B
Royals— 

McAleer, rf ... 
HarpeP, ss .... 
Tynes, lb .... 
Nelson, 3b
Hogan, cf ........
Young, 2b ....
Diggs, p .........
Austin, c ........
Brown, If ....

Midnight Cabaretl 0 0
2 S!m
7 0 THE ALARM2 3 4 2 1 22
1 01 Western Drama.1 0 04 4 5 5 0 0 0 

0 0 10 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0

0
MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, 8.4Q—15c, 25c*1

21211 i
32 7 7 21 7 3

Mon: FOOLS AND RICHESm 5 2 12 2
GAMES TONIGHT The screen drawing the biggest 

crowds now is the fly screen.—Sacra
mento Star,

6 3 3 3 dr

I3 6 4 3 dr The attraction in the Two I League 
at St. Peter’s Park this evening will 
be Fredericton, winners of the first 
series, against St. Peter’s leaders of the 
present series. It is expected that 
Noonan will pitch for Fredericton and 
Price for St. Peters. There is always 
action when these teams meet and the 
same should hold true this evening 
with the locals fighting to increase the 
lead and Fredericton combatting to 
cut down the advantage St. Peters have 
won.

The Trojans and St. George will 
meet this evening in a City Amateur 
League game on the Queen Square at 
seven oclock. Ilron Man Hannah will 
twirl for the West Siders and Kerr 
will probably do the honors for the 
Orange and Black.

The regular schedule in the South

.ÜI End League will wind Op this evening 
when the St. John Baptist and the 
Cornwall and York outfits meet. There 
ag several postponed games to play 
yet.

Radio Used to Trace 
Progress of Airplanes

" Sudbury, Ont., Aug. 16.—Progress 
has been made in the use of radio in 
forestry work by the Laurentide Air 
Service aviators stationed at Cokes 
Bay, and members of the Empire For
estry Conference now touring the 
north will have an opportunity of 
viewing the practical application of 
radio at Temagami today. An exhi
bition of forestry aviation patrol work 
will be' given for tbe benefit of mem
bers of the conference.

It has been possible to listen to avi- 
tors talking from machines as far as

<
Firpo-Downey Tonight.

Indianapolis, Aug. 17.—Luis Firpo, 
Argentine heavyweight, will try to 
prove to Indiana boxing fans tonight 
that he is good enough to meet Demp
sey in a real battle, next month in 
New York. Firpo is scheduled to box 
10 rounds here with Joe Downey, of 
Cincinnati.

1
THREE TINY DANCERS

with y
STERNAD'S MIDGETS Shave, Bathe and 

Shampoo with one 
Soap.— Cuticura

<► one of the top liners in the Monster Free Vaudeville Pro
gramme. This aggregation of very little people present one 
of the most unique entertainments of dance, song, music, ac
robatics and other features ever seen hereabouts, bring with 
them a midget elephant and ponies.

o
Probably the men who are boosting 

Heiyy can be listed as Ford accessor
ies.—Los Angeles Record,THE MOST DARING, SENSATIONAL BICYCLE ACT

in the world will be offered by Nicholas Chefano, in his 
threefold thriller, “The Death Trap” Loop the Loop and 
Leap the Gap.

THE MAMMOTH POULTRY DEMONSTRATION

n

ÉSpoon Matches.

STARGAIETY£ PALACE SATURDAYof the Mili- FRI. SAT.The weekly sp 
tary Association took place yesterday 

n in clear weather, the wind 
bein£ tricky. Under such conditions 
the shooting was very good. \

"shdi SATURDAY FRIDAYFRIDAY
The ’Live Stock Show, Agricultural Exhibits, Health Centre, 
Arts, Women’s, Dairying, and aft

“ADAM AND EVE ANDES”
Chester Outing.WALLACE REIDBULLDOG DRUMMOND 9THE DOG SHOW

are but few of the many attractions included.^ in this year’s 
Big Fair at St. John. *

i
200 500 6f)0 

Yds Yds.tds Tl.
P. O.I. H. E. Thompson. 31 28 83 92
Q. M.S. H. Gordon........ 30 30 3K. 90
Sergt. C. Price 
Sergt. P. Cleveland.... 29 24 30 83 
Sergt. E. Wallace
Capt. R. Winter............ 27 26 26 79
Q.M3. J. Purcell.......... 26 29 22 77 /
Sergt. G. Duffy............ 29 25 22 76
Sergt. C. Earle.............. 26 29 22 76
Sergt. E. Wiggins........ 24 28 21/ 78
Sergt. R. Cowan.......... 30 28 1
Sergt. W. Devenue.... 2

------IN------
“WONDERFUL WORLD”9The Dictator Bray Cartoon.iFAIR FACT A series of incidents that will 

keep yoy on the edge of your 
seat! .A battle of wits be
tween an adventuress army 
officer and a gang of the 
cleverest criminals in the 
world!

THEY WERE OUT TO GET

“BULLDOG DRUMMOND”
DEAD OR ALIVE

Pistol Shots!
Stiff led Screams! 
Shattered Lights! 
Complete Darkness! 
A Bitter Struggle of 
one man against 
overwhelming odds!

29 31 27
LLOYD HAMILTON

------IN------
“NO LUCK”

Comedy Feature.

TO KEEP IN MIND
ADMISSION—At the Gates: Adults, 50c; 

Children, 25c 
ADVANCE TICKETS

in strips of five, $2.00; Grandstand Tickets, in 
strips of five, $1.00 at stores displaying the advance 
sale announcement in the window.

ADVANCE SALE CLOSES AUGUST 29 
RAILWAY FARES from all points East of Port 

Arthur. Fare-and-a-third return.

28 23 28 79

Supported by

LILA LEE “GETTING A POLISH”
Novelty Reel.

72
8 70

S. Sergt. S. McAllister./28 23 10 61 
S. Sergt. A. Wetherall. 22 18 19 59

A gay romantic drama in which the hero wins a revolution 
and loses his heart. Packed with thrills and fun and warm 
romance. A swiftly-moving picture.

“WILDERNESS FRIENDS”
Animal Study.D. R. A. Meet Results.

> Connaught Ranges, Ont., Aug. 17 — 
Out of a possible 100, Lieut. J. Boa, 
Montreal, and C. Q. M. S., H. Bishop, 
Ottawa tied with scores of 96 in the 
two-days shooting for tRe McDonald 
Brier match which terminated here 1

REMEMBER the dates I HELLO PARDNER 
Sunshine Comedy

LARRY SEMON COMEDY “MOVIE DAREDEVIL!’
A Few Thrills.Mon: “Bulldog Drummond”ROY STEWART, WESTERN AND RATHE WEEKLY/

V

I>»’it

I

Cooler Weather
suggests now having your Vel
our or felt bat cleaned and 
blocked for the month of Sep
tember, especially Exhibition
Week.

Bardslay’s Hat Factory
208 Union St.

Over Waterfaury & Rising’s 8-21
à

AGAIN 3.30—8.30

ROSSLEY
KIDDIES

In1 “Red Wing” and 
Review of Hits

Queen Square
Today

The Three Clark Sisters 
MUSICAL REVUE

Present

“At murphy’s Alley”
This bill is extraordinary, 

something out of the ordinary 
run of Musical Comedy shows.

DON’T MISS IT.
«•

PRICES: Aft. 2:30—10 and 
20c, Nights, 7.1^ and 8.45

0
❖

$

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
/\

1
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PLANS FOR EXFORT 
OF IDE POTATOES

LOCAL NEWS-5 ANTIMO WHITE i
GOOD CONCERN

Mary's Banc£ under direc
tion of Bandmaster Harold Williams, 
played an 
King Square last night, and It was 
greatly enjoyed by the large number 
attending.

Close 
Staurdays 

at one.

The St.Open
Strictly Pure Metallic Oxide

BETTER THAN 
PURE WHITE LEAD

NThis FELT 
HATS

FOR

Sportswear

excellent programme in

CITY HALL TALKEvening.

ITPAY DAY
T. W. Caldwell, M. P., Here 

About Extension of 
Warehouse.

Estimate When Bids Called 
for a Guide to Con

tractor.

The fortnightly pay day at City 
Hall today called for a disbursement 
of $17,286.28, as follows: Ferry,
$437.40; harbors, $4,766.76; water and 

$3,486.86; public works, I iuaranti
ANTIMO WHITE is non-poisonoua. Two coate will do the work 
of three coats of Pure White Lead. It covers 25% more surface 
than Pure White Lead. It will not turn grey °ry£low on expire, 
and stands severest weather conditions. ANTIMO WHITE u 
equally good for interior or exterior use. It takes 50% more oil 
than Pure White Lead and will hide the surface underneath better. 
ANTIMO WHITE when reduced with oil dries with a rich, durable 
gloss, which it retains. With Turps a restful flat finish is obtained. 
No “chalking” or “peeling." Flows beautifully under the brush. 
Unaffected by gas fumes or vapors.

sewerage,
$8,565.23.

M'^w-ASK7 , „,A quiet wedding was solemnised at P0" 101 1_cw . L -, i
the parsonage of the Douglas avenue go through the port of St. John this 
Christian church on Wednesday, when fa]] and winter, was the statement of 
Rev. William Phillips united in roar- T w Caldwell, M. P., of Carleton-

Sïi'ÆS at'ÏS vmoa., -h. ... I-«. .«y y«'«;
will make their home here. day taking up with J. C. Chesley, agent

---------------- of the Marine and Fisheries Depart-
HEAR PROTEST TOMORROW. men^ and Commissioner Bullock the 
The protest of the summer residents f extension of the frosU

of the Parish of I-ancaster will come m .
before the assessment committee of the proof warehouse on the West Side . 
Municipal Council tomorrow morning There had been some scepticism last 
at 10 o’clock in the office of the county year, Mr. Caldwell said, when the pro- 
secretary, when the committee ap- ject of a frdst-proof warehouse here 
pointed at the indignation meeting, was mooted and he had been hard put 
held on Monday evening last, are to. to jt to convince the powers that be 
present their case. of the possibilities. The facilities had

—-------—— been provided and the trade dope had
GETTING OUT TOURIST GUIDE, exceeded even his expectations and 

The Board of Trade has received a was much greater than many had be- ! — 
notification from the Department of lieved possible.
Trade and Commerce that they were This year he was after more accora- ; 
planning the issue of a tourist guide for medatlon and if this could be obtained 
Canada covering not only the tourist he felt sure the whole crop would be | 
attractions but some of the industrial shipped through this port, instead of 1 
advantages of the country. Several part of it going through Boston. He j 
booklets giving information along these: found Mr. Chesley keenly Interested ' 
lines about New Brunswick have been cn(^ very favorable to the extension j 
sent forward by the board. asked for.

------ —------ The proposition is to add about 100
EXHIBITION LIGHTS. feçt to the existing warehouse but the

The wiring of the Exhibition Build- game heating plant will be sufficient 
ing by the Civic Power Commission y,e needs of both buildings, 
has been completed and the lights were > As' the extension will be over land 
turned on last night for the first time owned by the city, Mr. Caldwell took 
this season. The currpnt is supplied Up the matter with Commissioner Bul
ky three main feed wires, one at the to ascertain his attitude on the
entrance of the main building, one at matter. He was informed by the com- 
the rear of this building, and oneat missloner that he would be prepared 
the Wentworth street entrance. The to recommend to the council the grant- 
connected load is about 150 kilowatts; jng cf the right to use this strip of 
or 160,000 candle power. L land for the warehouse as anything

___which would bring more business to
* NO PB 11 ATE SETTLE: I . the port was a good thing for the city.

Harold C. Robertson, when asked Having received splendid encourage- 
this morning if an amicable agreement ment here, Mr. Caldwell is leaving the 
had been reached between himself and flrgt of the week for Ottawa to take 
provincial constable Robert Crawford „p wjth the government the matter of 
and Magistrate Alllngham, in respect building the warehouse and hopes to 
to the fine of $50 struck against him for bave work started on it at once, 
speeding, following a hearing of the 
appeal ease in County Court Chambers 
yesterday, said that so far as he was 
concerned no private settlement would 
be made.

ANXIOUS ABOUT VESSEL 
Considerable anxiety is felt in local 

shipping circles for the safety of the 
steamer Gabino, now out twenty-eight 
days from Welsh ports, with coal for 
Halifax. No advice ag to her location 
has been received by her local agents,
Nagle and Wigmoré up to this after
noon. The Gabino, having discharged 
her cargo of Coal was to load refined 
sugar, It is thought that her engines 
have become disabled and that having 
no wireless equipment, she is drifting 
about.

The City Council at its committee 
meeting this morning decided to pro
ceed with the paving of the track sec
tion from the three lamps, Prince Wil
liam street to the Brittain street pav-

M 1

Olng. It was also decided to call for 
tenders for the construction of a per
manent bridge leading from Bridge 
street to Pokiok.

Mayor Fisher brought up the matter 
of the extension of the paving in the 
track section from the three lamps to 
Brittain street and said he had asked 
the city solicitor for an opinion as to 
the legality of the motion passed au
thorising the work.
Frink said he was just following advice 
given on previous occasions by the city 
solicitor and pointed out that a sum 
of $12,000 left from the bonds for the 
paving of Prince William street to 
Princess street had been used to pave 
the block from Princess to Kjng.

His Worship called up the office of 
the city solicitor and was informed 
that a letter had been written to him
self by Dr. Baxter confirming what 
Commissioner Frink had said.

So far as the money for the work 
concerned Commissioner Frink

1
Because it is so pliable and makes up into 

hats of such becoming contours, Felt makes some 
of the most attractive Hats for Fall Spotswear. 
Unique trimmings of self material or 
in metal threads and vivid floss or ribbon make 
these hats extremely chic.

Individual Styles.

Jhandiwork McAVITYS *11-17
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540$3.00 to $4.75 Commissioner

' \

Open Tonight Till Ten. 
Close Saturday at One.Children’s Barber Shop—^4th Floor.

Marr Millinery Co. «
New Fall

LIMITED

Mallory Hatstsm
was
said the estimate approved by the 
council was $41,747 and it was thought 
there would be enough left to pay for 
this extension, which would cost about 
$500.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
surprised to hear that there had been a 
difference of $12,000 between the bonds 
issued for Prince William street and 
the cost of the work; there must have 
been bad figuring somewhere. He re
called that at one time the water and 
sewerage department had about $82,000 
of unexpended bond balances but ’hat 
was impossible now under the order 
that the bond should be only for the 
cost of the work under construction.

On motion of Commissioner Frink it 
decided to proceed with the work.

I.
Are Here

Mallory materials and workmanship are, 
both by admission and tradition, the 
finest procurable — since 1823 — One 
hundred years of satisfactorily serving 
the public, and that is why we hat the 

smiling faces year after year with 
Mallory Hats.
Popular shades this season—

Tan with Seal band.
Sage Green with Palm Green band.
Bamboo with Brqnze band.
Dark Brown with Seal Brown band.

Brims -this year are slightly wider.
Germain Street Store—Street Floor.

51"V-

ALL-W OOL 
PULLOVERS same

Men's, Youths' and Ladies
THE CORRECT RECREATION SWEATER 

100 p. c. Pure Wool.
With V neck, roll collar, also roll neck collar. 

Combination colors in grey and cardinal, castor and 
brown, castor and green, royal and white; also all 
cardinal and all white.

Buy them-early and get your favorite color.

was
The Street Lights.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that he had notified the New Bruns
wick Power Co. that after August 15 
the Company were to discontinue their 
lights in the ornamental lighting dis
trict and had received a reply from the 
Company that they were discontinuing 
these lights under protest and without 
prejudice to their claims.

An appeal from William H. Shaw 
from his 1923 assessment on income 
was referred to the mayor to arrange 
for a hearing. Mr. Shaw said his in
come last year was less than $1,000 
and he had been assessed on $4,100. 
His Worship will also arrange for » 
hearing of the appeal of W. E. Gold
ing at "the same time, and ih the mean
time he would suggest to the appellants 
that they pay under protest. This 
moved Commissioner \Vigmore to re- 
n ark that he was paying assessment on 
the citv water department property in 
Simonds under protest as he regarded 
the valuation as outrageous.

V

STAGE PEOPLE WELL 
KNOWN HERE WED

\

Friends in St. John have received 
announcement of a wedding which is 
of considerable interest to the théatre- 
goers of the city. It is as follows: 
“Mr. George Henry Fraser announces 
the marriage of his daughter, Hath- 
JLavina, to Mr. James William Evans 

Tuesday, August 14, at New Bed
ford, Mass.” ^

The groom is none other than 
“Jimmie Evans” who is well known 
Here and his bride has been here with 
the Jimmie Evans Company on sev- 
éteil occasions, playing the female lead. 
She is better known as “Kitty” 
JVaser. A letter accompanying the an
nouncement said that Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans expected to be In St. John soon 
tvith the company.

Womens Shop
3rd Floor.

Men’s Summer 
Oxfords 

25 P. C. Less

Tonight
BARGAIN BASEMENT
Imported Gingham

House Dresses. . $1.35 
Coverall Aprons . . 69c. 
1 lb. Pure Cocoa. . . 15c. 
Pure Castile Soap

5 cakes for 25 c. 
Double Mesh Hair Nets

All Wool Bathing Suite 
now priced 1 -3 less than 
usual.

.New Sport Sweaters in 
Golf Coat style and in 
girlish pullover styles — 
$2.25 to $7.75.

English Wool Hosiery, heath
er shade, light weight, $1.65.

Fine AH Wool English Cash
meres In fawn and grey shades, 
$125.

Fine All Wool Cashmeres 
with elastic ribbed top, $125.

Venus Silk in all wanted 
shades, $125.

on

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST. Snappy styles, durably 

irfhde, with the Oak Hall 
guarantee to back them

1
V

10c.
Turkish Hand Towels 1 5c 
Women's Pure Wool 

Sweaters
Men’s Balbriggan Un

derwear ..................
Men’s Fine Pyjamas $1.65 

Hundreds of Other 
Bargains.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. Lee Flewelling 

took place from his late residence, 
Rothesay Village, this afternoon, fol
lowing funeral services at the house, 
at which the Rev. Canon Daniels offi
ciated. Interment was in the Baptist 
demetery at Gondola Point. The pall
bearers were A. B. Wilson, Joseph 
Kennedy, J. W. Kierstead and Ralph 
Harrison. A large number of beautiful 
floral offerings were received, 
funeral was attended by many friends, 
many going from the city to pay their 
last respects to the late Mr. Flewelling.

PATIENTS WERE ENTERTAINED
Henry McEachern, bass singer of the 

popular McEachern quartette, was vis
ited last evening at the County Hos
pital by the choir of Douglas avenue 
Christian church, accompanied by their 
pastor, Rev. Wm. Phillips, and friends. 
The visitors gave a well-varied 
gramme, in charge of Wm. McEachern, 
all of the numbers finding greaf favor 
with the patients. Those who enter
tained were: William, James, Charles 
and John McEachern, Wm. Clark, har
monicas, and “Uncle” Arch. Trecartln, 
accordion; M. Kinsella, piano selec
ts ons ; John McEachern, humorous 
monologue; Mrs. V. R. Henderson and 
Wm. McEachern, vocal solos. Miss A. 
Farmer and M. Kinsella were the ac
companist of the evening.

GIVEN FAREWELL.
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening when Mrs. Joseph P. Connor, 
197 Charlotte street, entertained for 
her daughter, Miss Kathleen Connor, 
in honor of Miss Annie Murray and 
Miss Carmel Lydon. Miss Murray and 
Miss Lydon will leave by tomorrow 
evening’s boat for Boston enroute to 
New York where they will take up 
the study of nursing at the Flushing, 
(Long Island) Hospital. The gather
ing last evening was in the nature of 
a farewell. About forty friends were 
present and dancing was the order ol 
the evening. The guests of honor were 
made the recipient of many handsome 
gifts, among which were several pieces 
of French ivory. General regret was 
expressed at their leaving the city. A 
dainty lunch was served in which Mrs. 
Connor was assisted by Mrs. Dorothy 
Sweeney. The party dispersed with 
best wishes for the nurses-to-be.

up.

$5.75 Oxford* now $4.32 
$7.50 Oxford* now $5.62 
$9.00 Oxford* now $6.75 
$9.50 Oxford* now $ 7.*1 3

$1.98
Pokiok Bridge.

Commissioner Frink brought up the 
matter of the Pokiok Bridge and re
ported that G. G. Hare, city engineer, 
had reported that he did not think the 
salt water would have any injurious 
effect on concrete there and he moved 
that tenders be called for this work, 
according to the plans prepared by the 
road engineer, as under his report of 
September 27, 1922. This was carried 
unanimously, all the members of the 
council expressing themselves In favor 
of the work. Commissioner Frink said 
he thought the charter would have been 
amended so that a bond issue could be 
authorized without presenting an esti
mate of the cost as this gave the con
tractors a guide to work on.

Masquerade at 50c.
Public Landing

Street Floor.Public Landing had a grand mas
querade in the Community Hall last 
evening, and it turned out to be an 

alifiedThe SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLsuccess. The hall wasunqu

gaily decorated with flags. Motor cars 
carried a big delegation from the city. 
There was dancing, which many en
joyed, the music being furnished by 
Ralph Brittain’s orchestra from St. 
John. The varied costumes showed 
much originality. Miss Grace Furlong 
as “Miss Canada” won the first prize. 
The combination prize went to a bride 
and groom, and the consolation prize 
to Jack McKay, who was so artistic- 
allx (?) arrayed that the judges could 
ntfl: tell just what he represented. 
During the intermission Jack McKay 
and Ronald Brown, under the direction 
of Captain Bowie, put on a rattling 
special feature entitled “Spark-plug.” 
The judges were Mrs. Brittain, Captain 
Bowie and Mr. Lawlor, all from the 
city. It was an evening of genuine 
amusement. \

IKING ST.

Sale of Summer Furniturepro-
ROTARY MEETING ENDS.

The convention of Rotary presidents 
'and secretaries of District No. 32, was 
brought to a close today at 12.30. The 
matter of a meeting place for the next 
Maritime convention of Rotary was left 
in the hands of the district governor. 
The visitors are guests of the St. John 
Rotary Club at its annual picnic at 
F. A. Dykeman’s home on the shore 
at Ononêtte this afternoon.

Last night we announced the big reductions in summer furniture, 
but space did not peritiit us to give all the details, and now we show 
below a few of the special values.j Floors Fit for a 

I King to Tread
Sale price $22.00Couch Hammock, regular $32.00 .

Couch Hammock, regular $31.00..................... » Sale price $20.00
Couch Hammock, regular $25.00 ................
Couch Hammock, regular $17.00................
Canvas Reclining Chair*, regular $4.75 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $3.7’5 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.50 , .
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.25.............
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.75 .............
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $1 1.00..........

Rockers to match all chairs.
Old Hickory Plant Stand, regular $ 1 2.00 .

i
. . . Sale price $17.00 
. . Sale price $10.00 

. . . . Sale price $3.25 
Sale price $2.75 

. . . Sale price $3.15 
, . . . Sale price $4.75 
... Sale price $5.00 

. . . . Sale price $8.25

>-

REMEMBER WHEN- “Hiram,” said The 
Times* reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 

don't mind, I’ll do 
talking today. I 

was in a dirty Little 
yard with dirty little 

wooden

■

■ | cared-for home. The secret it the occasional use of 

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX PASTE.

■ And you.can do It yourself, easily. It doesn’t take long.

Alerts defeated Roses on Victoria 
grounds Saturday June 21, $902, score 
3 to 2.

you
the

■ I Gurney Division, Sons of Temper- 
celebrated 40th anniversary on

housesold
ance,
Thursday, May 18, 1887.

around it. To get in 
you have to turn side- 
wise and squeeze be
tween a house and a 
fence. There are many 
smells in this yard.
What it is like when 
it rains I don't rare to 
imagine. I found there 

woman who has two 
children. There will 
soon be three. Her fur
niture consists largely 
of a small stove and 
a bed. Her husband went away with
out telling her—left her penniless—and 
has sent no word. She lost one other 
child in a most tragic way. Her chief 
help since her husband went away has 
been another woman whose husband

Another

Sale price $7.50!: Mechanics Institute entered upon 
48th year Saturday May 28, 1887. Later 
became Nickle, then York theatre, and 
was destroyed by fire several years 

Carleton street.

JOHNSON'S■
■
■ LIQUID - PASTE - POWDERED ago on

Nationals defeated Maine State Col
lege in baseball game 9 to 8 on Monday 
June 13, 1887.

Hugh Dugan was arrested on Satur
day June 11, 1887, in St. John, on 
charge of burglarizing St. Martins 
Bank. |

During one week in June, 1887, ves
sels in port of St. John were two ships, 
eight barks, five brigantines and thirty- 
five schooners.

The full rigged ship Athlon, 187 ft. 
keel, 40 ft. beam and 22 ft. hold, built 
by D. R. Dickie of Canning, N. S., 

launched at Spencer’s Island, N.

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

■
■ PREPARED WAX■ a■ 91 Charlotte Street.

The WAX PASTE for the FLOORS, the LIQUID WAX 
for FURNITURE and the POWDERED WAX for a per
fect DANCING FLOOR.

R
R
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DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

MThe report of J. S. Flaglor, treasurer, 
submitted at the annual convention 
of the Disciples of Christ, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, showed re
ceipts for the year, including balance 

hand, to have been $1,742.55. After 
all expenses were paid there was a 
balance on hand of $738.91, compared 
with $572.16 a year before. The per
manent fund, which was $3,516.62 a 
year ago, is now $3,892.66. It is grow
ing each year. The expenditure on 
Home Missions was $1,390 last year, 
compared with $638 the year before- 
During the year 108 members were 
added to the church, compared with 
124 in the preceding year. There is a 
slight falling off in total membership, 
however, the figures being 2,146, com
pared witli 2,206 a year before. Ex- 

of the churches increased from 
men. $14,559 to $16,337. There are five min-

Captain Randolph Morris of Advo- ;sters and seven preaching stations in 
cate Harbor was washed overboard and Xew Brunswick, and four ministers 
drowned on the Banks of Newfound- and nine stations in Nova Scotia; be- 

I iand from the bark Greenland of sides one congregation without a min- 
Parrsboro, on Nov. JO, 1895. istrr in this province and three in Nova

SEND ’EM IN. Scotia.

JOHNSON’S ENAMEL.
is the last word for interior decoration and for making shabby 
furniture look like new.

ASK FOR JOHNSON FOLDERS IN OUR PAINT 
DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

■
Close Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night Till JO.

■ COMFORT!is at present put of work, 
neighbor has how taken her little boy 
to keep for a time. The outlook is that 
the mother and lier other child must 

to the Municipal Home. When she 
is able to come out she will be the 
mother of three, and with no home. 
Somewhere there is a man who left 
her in her need. But for neighbors she 
might have starved. But the neighbors, 
the woman whose husband is out of 
work, gave help. They cannot do more. 
Do you remember Boyle O’Reilly's 
lines : —

“There is nothing sweet in the city
“But the patient lives of the poor."
“About the year 47,635," said Hiram, 

“we'll hev a place to put them there 
wife an" child deserters an’ make ’em 
work.''

“As soon as that, do you think?” 
queried the reporter.

“Somewhcres about that time,” said

on

:
That's the essential to have most consideration during this month in order 
to fully enjoy it.

was
S., Nov. J5, J879.

The full rigged ship E. J. Spicer, of 
the same size and model, built by Cap
tain G. D. Spicer and others at Spenc
er’s Island, was launched Dec. J6, J88J.

The schooner Patriot, J JO tons 
register, two years old, owned by Cap
tain G. A. Morris of Advocate Harbor, 
N. S., and commanded by Captain 
Robert McDonald of Westport, N. S., 
capsized on the night of January 31, 
1892, with the loss of the crew of five

go! W.H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. Comfort Giving Wearable*
cost very little here.

Priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.00
...................................... $1.00 to $3.00
...................................$1.00 and $1.50
......................................$1.00 to $1.50

Outing Shirts, attachable collars....
Cap*, featherweight, sunproof.............
Straws, for a trifle, worth a lot...........
Cravats, a new group, fine silk...........

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: t to 6 Close at J Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights till JO.

to
to
■

I*. CD
\ And For Women and MissesPJV $30.00 to $55.00 

. . $3.25 to $7.50
penses Silk Tea Frocks, decidedly unusual 

Sport Hats, to suit each fancy. . .
_ 1 

St. John, N/ B

gi

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSince 1859
Hiram.

r"w^'S

POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sees It

Where Do You Lunch ?
If bountiful, timely menu, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient 

service—at their best—mean anything to you, lunch tomorrow, any

way, in the

ROYAL HOTELMAIN DINING ROOM

$
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